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Howe and Kidston Packing Houses Are 




Blazes In Early Homrs Of Sun- 
Morning W ipe, Out•day Coldstream Plants
Howe Will Resume 
Packing Next Week
Practically No Clear Clues Are 
Available As Police Hunt 
For Culprit:
Fires of undoubtedly incendiary or-
iein completely demolished the A. T.
Howe and Kidston packing houses in 
Coldstream in the early hours, of 
last Sunday morning, causing total 
S ^ e  estimated roughly at $25,000 
^ n e  of the most sensational inoid-
. pnts.in the_. history: of- the district,
the double blaze was followed by^a 
storm of indignation, but the identity 
of the culprit or culprits as yet re­
mains a  mystery despite painstaking 
efforts carried on by the provincial 
Dolice over a wide area, and the a- 
TOwed determination to leave no stone 
unturned to hunt down the criminal
The fires broke out shortly before 
4.30 am., the one on the Howe prop-
Union of B.C. Municipalities Ac- 
 ̂cepts Invitation Offered By 
Mayor Prowse For Next Y ear’s 
Ga^ering-^His Worship Is  
Elected Member of Union’s 
Executive — . Reports Given 
Coimcil Meeting Here On 
Last Week’s Convention At 
Harrison Hot Springs
THANKS
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
In connection with the recent 
unfortunate fires in the Cold­
stream, which entirely destroyed 
two nacking plants, I  would like 
to express my sincere apprecia- 
tion of the many offers of assist- 
■ ance whicirhave"been made a i ^
for the spirit of co-operation 
‘wlucE'TSas‘been“shpwn'‘by“ship-“ 
pers in offering facilities for 
-the. handling_of_my_crop. ___
"Inr‘parircUlarri”Yrouldr-like-to-
express my thanks to Mr. Cham­
bers of the Associated" Growers, 
the Occidental Fruit-Company, 
Lander Oomplany, B.C. Fruit 
Shippers and Unity Fruit for 
their immediate offers of .assist­
ance,and my gratitude to the 
Vernon Fruit Union for their 
-kindness in. caring for .the. pack- 
-ing of 'm y  crop during recon­
struction of my plant.
Yours very truly,
■A. T. Howe.
VemunT’̂ B.O..' a eptr-lT7rl93&
$2.60 Payable’ in Advaucc ̂
To Visit Valley
■
Next year the annual convention of 
the Union of B.C. Municipalities is 
to be held in Vernon. Such w ^  the 
decision of the convention held at Har. 
rison Hot Springs last week, after 
Mayor E. W. Prowse, on behalf of this 
city, had extended a cordial welcome.
. His Worship, who was accompan­
ied to Harrison by City Cierk Ed­
wards, is being congratulated on 
having secured this city as next 
season’s convention site. It wiU 
— mean-thc-presence in-this city, at 
. that time, of about 150 imporiant 
municipal figures from all parts of 
British Columbia. At that time of 
the year, moreover, the city wiU 
be hamming with activity as the 
seasonal fruit and produce business 
approaches its peak, and wiU pre­
sent an interesting and attractive 
spectacle to the visitors.
I t is interesting to note that the 
U.B.C.M. convention was held here 
previpusly__in_1916 and_1926.. .Next year- 
being 1936 the ten-year, cycle will be 
maintained.
Mayor Prowse was honored by elec­
tion as one of the executive members 
of the Union, during last week’s ses­
sions.
The meeting of the City Council 
Monday night here was featured by 
•reports given on the return of the 
three travellers. Mayor Prowse and 
City Clerk Edwards reported on the 
municipal convention, and Alderman 
-Bowman-on-his-trip-to-Bnglandr^-All:
Attorney-General Enters 
Suit to R etrain
Hearing Set For Next Friday 
Before Supreme Court .Judge
Archibald Leitch
CHAIRMAN OF THE 
DOMINION-BOARD 
PU N S TRIP HERE
Morley Acquits Firm On the 
Grounds . That Board’s License 
Was Not'Cancelled
The exact date when Dr. Archibald 
Leitch, chairman of the Dominion Mar­
keting Board, will visit the Okanagan, 
is not yet certain, but it is understood 
that he may reach the VaUey' about 
Sunday. He plans to confer with both 
the B.C. Tree-Fruit Board and the 
Interipr Vegetable Marketing Board, 
on matters of interest to them and, it 
is expected will be in Vernon Monday.
Dr. Leitch has been in Vancouver, 
studying the control plans for the 
Fraser Valley milk schemes.
erty evidently having been set shortly 
before the one which razed the almo^ 
neighboring premises.
Though strong efforts were made to 
fight the flames it was apparent that 
very little could be d.one with the 
limited facilities avsdlable. Water was 
brought from the creek near the Howe 
property, and a small structure there 
was removed, the office being saved.
Smouldering Bains 
But dawn revealed tha t the' packing 
house itself, its machinery, and about 
three carloads of apples were a mass 
of smouldering ruins, levelled to the 
ground, with the mdston, plant pre­
senting a similar appearance of total 
loss.
The damage, it is reported, is well 
covered by insurance.
That the fires were both deUber- 
ately set is abundantly evident, ac­
cording to the police and the own­
ers. The flames started in sections 
of the buildings at points where the 
winds would carry them through 
both plants. A supply of gasoline 
at Howe’s was emptied, and it was 
no doubt use4 to old the spread of 
the fire there. The fact of both 
places being burned, moreover, Is 
too co-incidental to admit of any 
other theory than  that an incen- 
dlarist was a t work.
It seems also established that, the 
(Continued on Page 6, CoL 4)
Armstrong's Splendid Fair 
Reaches Climax Today With 
Attractive Closing Program
These-pictnres-show bow completely the two Oom^ream- packing honses were 
demolished by the fires early last Sunday morning. Above is. shown the 
mins of the Kidston premises, and below the ̂ d^iage at Howe’s
reports were heard with great, interest 
by the CounciL
Fathered by the Okanagan Mayors 
and Reeves Association, a resolution 
requesting that the provincial govem-
-ment_pay__taxes_on_reverted_as.B.
lands, was adopted unanimously by 
the convention.
One of the most important.resol^. 
utions passed at Harrison was one 
recommending that municipalities 
-be-granted'the-power-“to'“cnter~the^ 
oil and-gasoline and kindred "pro­
ducts field of business.
This line of wholesale and retail 
business is the ordy one in which they 
a r e  n o w  e m p o w e r e d  nJ. t .h p
FRUrr SALES M ET 
SHDDEN-CHECK-AS 
ORDERS FREEZE UP
The latest development in the ac­
tions affecting the M. & M. Company 
is that the Attorney-General of the 
province, the Hon. Gordon Sloan, has 
entered suit at Vancouver ,asking for 
a permanent injunction restraining the 
firm from marketing.
■̂ ê Attorney-General is further ask­
ing for an interim injunction until 
the trial on the permanent’ injxmction 
will be heard, which might not be for 
several weeks time.
O. W. Morrow, counsel for the ship­
per in questiflp, reiwrts that the hear­
ing on the interim injunction will 
be next Friday, in Supreme Court, and 
in all probability it will be heard by 
Mr. Justice D. A, McDonald.
—On - Friday,-it-is-understood,—J—R,̂  
Nicholson, prominent Coast counsel, 
will appear for the M. & M., and ask 
for an adjournment untiDthe following 
Monday, and a t that time Mr. Morrow 
also plans to be present.
This injunction, Mr. Morrow 
states, will affect the firin only in 
so far as vegetables are concerned,' 
the snit of the Attorney-General! 
arising as a result of the case heard 
here last week in which Magistrate 
_Morley dismissed' the charge in-̂  
volvihg alleged infractions of the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing A- 
gency*s orders.
According to Mr. Morrow, the hear­
ing on the permanent injunction might 
not be held until five or six weeks’ 
time.
Meanwhile the M. & M. Company 
has been preparing to launch suit a- 
gainst the Tree Fruit Board, in that 
it .refused to' grant it a licensd to op- 
efafe’at' all’Uiis'season.
Says Vegetable Board 
Exceeded Authority
C a s e  Featured By Lengthy 
Argument On Legal Points 
Involved
Contending that, according to his in­
terpretation of the Natural Products 
Marketing Act, no Local Board could 
prevent a  shipper from operating,until 
it had definitely proven in what re­
spect that shipper was offending • a- 
gainst the marketing rules and reg­
ulations laid down. Magistrate WUliam 
-Morley;—in— P̂olice—Court- here—last- 
Thursday afternoon, 'dismissed' the- 
.charge brought against the M.. & M. 
Fruit Company, Ltd.
The charge was that the company 
unlawfully shipped a car of vegetables
United Farmers Brokerage Re- 
-ceives—B!amer~According-'To- 
One Report Here-------
’Suddenly, but of an almost uncloud 
ed sky, the fruit business has become 
;deathly=ilL:;r-ShippersL-have” been all 
along reporting excellent demand“ahd 
good business and then it quit. It 
quit so badly that on Wednesday the 
Associated Growers had the lightest 
day’s business since last July and the
present time. 
—Of interest- -to—the—Okanagan—was^
B.C. Fruit Shippers, so J. E. Montague 
declares, wish ttoy  h a d . gone duck
GINGER”  COOTE 
FINDS M ISSING 
RUTLAND HUNTER
Pilot Succeeds After Other 
Searchers Had Failed To 
Locate C. H. Bond
Entry List Is Well In Advance 
Of Last Year’s—Many Prom­
inent Exhibitors
TO DECIDE BALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP AT 
PENTiaON SUNDAY
The value that scouting by plane 
can be, when all other means apparr 
ently fail, was most ably demonstrated 
on Wednesday when R. L. “Ginger” 
Coote, well known pilot, succeeded in 
locating C. H. Bond, of Rutland, after 
the latter had been lost since Sunday.
hfr. Bond had left with a  party of 
friends for the Greystoke dam area. 
He became separated from the others, 
and after three days the efforts of all 
searchers failed to locate him.
An appeal was made to the Hon. 
Grote Stirling, who spoke on Tuesday 
evening at a meeting at Lumby. The 
minister was asked U some government 
planes might not be placed at the dls- 
seorchers but Mr. Stirling
"Sudden-Death” Scheme Worked 
Out—Oroville Defeats, Pen­
ticton To Tie Series
ARMSTRONG, ,B.C.; Sept. 16.—Un­
der ideal weather conditions, the In­
terior Provincial Exhibition got away 
to a good start on Monday, with an 
entry list well in advance of that of 
last year, though not quite up to the 
all time high of 1933.
If the weather remains favorable 
Thursday promises to see the cU- 
max of the biggest and best in the 
long line of successful fairs and 
exhibitions which have contributed 
so much to tlic development and 
progress of the Okanagan Valley. 
Prom year to year Improvements are 
noted in the general equipment of the 
premises, tending to the better ac­
commodation of the numerous entries 
In the various classes, and this year 
is no exception In this regard.
Perhaps the outstanding Improve­
ment of this year has been the hard 
surfacing of the floor of the skating 
rink which houses the exhibits in veg­
etables, flowers and fruits, and also
the proposal that was carried on the 
floor dealing -with mosquito control, 
making it an offence to let pools of 
stagnant, water accumulate in irrigated 
districts. This, however, applies only 
to the control of organized districts.
In reporting on the Good Roads 
Committee findings. City Clerk Ed­
wards stated that it was resolved that 
there would be no further appropria­
tions this year for any other use than 
for the maintenance of existing roads.
M r. E dw ards also reported  a  ■very 
strong  rep resen ta tion  on th e  p a r t  
of coast delegates fo r  a  re -d is tr i­
bu tion  o f th e  m oneys a l lo c a te  fo r 
h a rd  surfacing, to  be based o n  a  
per c a p ita  b as ia  T h is  rep resen ta­
tio n  w as w ithdraw n a f te r  consider­
ab le discussion.
. Mayor Prowse and Reeve Sunder­
land, the Coldstream delegate, were 
both members’ of the resolutions com 
mittee a t the U.B.C.M. convention.
TWO KILLED AS 
TRUCK OVERTURNS
hunting, other houses have the same 
experience. So drastic was the stop­
page that Messrs. Chambers, Staples 
and Paul Hayes are enroute to Alberta 
to find out what has happened to the 
businesses over which they preside.
, One report is that since the United 
Farmers of AJberta have secured a 
license as brokers they have gone out 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3.)
This "suit, acT
xording—to—the­
be for extensive but as yet unstated 
damages, and as a  second feature the 
firm is also preparing to seek an in- 
jimotion preventing the ’Tree Fruit 
Board from Interfering with its opera­
tions until this suit con be heard.
These actions, however, will no doubt 
be-deferred-until after the outcome of 
the Attorney-General’s suit. ,
On September 26 the appeal of the 
company against Magistrate Morley's 
decision-of-two-weeks ago, on the case 
involving an“ informatiorT'iald by the 
Tree Fruit Board chairman will be 
heard before Judge Swanson, and JJ 
R. Nicholson is coming up from  ̂Van­
couver as counsel with Mr.
through other than the designated a- 
gency, the Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Agency Ltd., on August 26.
T. G. Norris, K.C., who prosecuted, 
called witnesses to establish that-on  
August 22 the Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Agency had cancelled the au­
thority of the M. & M. Company as 
a marketing representative or sub­
agency, and that, four days later, a  
car had been moved by the company 
to Lloydminster.
A'feature of the case was that 
the fact that such a  car was moved 
was not denied by the allegedly 
offending company. While techni­
cal opposition to much of the prose­
cution’s evidence was offered by C. 
W. Morrow, defence connsel, he did 
—not-avoid-the-admission-tbat- 
company had. continned to maiket 
produce after its sub-agency had 
been rescinded.
F. C. McKinnon, manager of the 
company, took-the witness stand, and 
in replying to cross-examination by
Mn-Norris, himself- did- no t deny -that a 
car'had'been- despatched-torthefprair- - 
ies. "" ,' ■”
The defence, however, based on 
several legal contentions, seemed 
to centre. in the argument that the
Immediately: following the conclusion; 
of the case before, Magistrate Morley 
(Cohflhued oh #age 6, Col. 2)
Vegetable Board and its designated a- 
gency had exceeded their authority, as 
granted under the Natural Products 
Marketing Act, and that the magis- 
therefdre not reach a  con-
MacBONALD DECLARES THAT 





Vernon baseball fans will have an- 
ollier chance to cheer the blue and 
white color.s of their team at Pen­
ticton next Sunday, when the league 
championiihlp, now divided among the 
three leuin.s from Vernon, Penticton, 
and Oroville, will bo decided.
As a smashing climax to tho game 
that wu.s to deeldc whether or not Pen- 
^toii wius to become champion of tho 
Soutli Okanagan Baseball league, and 
wheiiii r or not Vernon was to get an­
other ehancu at that same title, Oro- 
vllle .staged a last minute rally In tho 
|nnili Inning, to beat Penticton 3-2. 
pn; nlilth Inning found tho score tied 
"■'•1 ,aiul two men of tho Oroville team 
flown. In a supremo effort, tho Oro- 
vllle nu!n filled tho bags, and netted 
the needed run. As a result of thbl It 
*’0(:n decided to hold two games at 
Pontleton on Sunday next to settle 
the qiie.Hllon.
Id the round-robin scries, Vernon 
n *•. Oroville, and then lost to 
lentlclon. Then OrovlUc completed 
ibe chain by tieatlng Penticton, and 
everything was clnchod up again. ' I t 
15 planned for Sunday next that names 
Of the throe teams will bo plaood In 
being drawn. TIicbo teams 
will face each other In tho first fix- 
winner of Uils gome will 
vhe romatnlng team, 
with \mccrtaln weather at this time 
and many members of tho 
yano\m teams now finding It difficult 
^  Ret away for practice because of 
It wos felt that it wotfid 
An I'l  ̂ Interests of the game to
ehojuplonahlp at tho end ot this week.
necau.se of the keen Interest dls 
nf fl'irlng tho season and because 
'..bo un\isuai situation that has do-
to“ he°lntorc“sts Of quickbV’actloVrgot I Provides space for a  number of non- 
In touch with Alderman 'Wilde hero, competitive dlsplay.s. . .
who informed tho minister that "Oln- In the live stock b;arn.s w H be found 
ger" Coote luul landed on Kalam alka the entries of most of tbc', familiar 
Lake in his seaplane earllcr,i accom- exhibitors and prize winners of former 
panlccl by Cliff peeno, his engineer, in years, and a feature seem.s to bo the 
!.„^»ur.r ^nnnin.np I blgb quality Of bccf cattlo making its
appearance, at tho fair. In this pre­
eminently dairy cattle country,
another seaplane.
Appealed to while attending a dance 
In tho National Ballroom, Mr. Coote 
agrecrl to start hl.s search tho next 
(lay.
On Wediicsday, when Mr, Bopd was 
located, It was immeillatoly apporent 
that lie luul wandered very far from 
where ho first lo.st his companions, Tho 
pilot dropped a message to.lilm, iisklng 
him to stay where he was until he 
could guide searchers to him, and he 
also dropped him food. He rojiorts 
that the lo.st man seemed In good 
health. It took tho plane Just alxiut 
an hour to locate Mr. Bond, who had 
lighted a fire.
MERRITT, B.C., Monday, Sept. 16.— 
Two men are dead, and 8 are Injured 
as a result of aja accident that oc- 
cured when a Department of National 
Defence truck travelling from Merrit 
to Spences Bridge, aftf-r the men had 
attended a funeral In the Ijirmer place, 
turned over on the rood hear Merritt. 
The dead are J. Michael and W. Lewis 
from the relief camp at Spences Bridge. 
Tho injured were removed to the Nic­
ola Valley Hospital at Merritt. Bev­
erley Kenward, of Kamloops, driver 
of the tnick, was not seriously Injured.
PENTICTON. B.C., Sept. 19.—The I 
Coal and Petroleum Products Commis­
sion, which meets in Vernon today, 
■Thursday, and which met a t Kelowna 
on Wednesday, on Tuesday here was 
featured by the hearing of protests 
as regards the difference in gasoline 
prices prevailing In this district, and 
those at the Coast. A difference of | 
9 Ms cents per gallon was pointed to. 
Members of the Council held that this I
was too high a pripe for the Interior, 
of tl “  - - -  -
Commenting on the position 
assumed by the provincial gov­
ernment in the most recent de- 
velopmehts concerning the M. & 
M case, the Hon. K. C. MacDon­
ald, Minister of Agriculture, de­
clares that, “It is the intention 
of the province to aid the Domin­
ion authorities and Boards with 
the determined purpose of a- 
chieving stabilized marketing.” 
At the same time the minister 
says that every aspect of the sit­
uation will be investigated, in­
volving both the actions of the 
Board and the shipper in ques­
tion. With Dr. Leitch, head of 
the Dominion Marketing Board, 
Dr. MacDonald will confer with 
the Local Board members at Kel­
owna next Sunday, “when the 
whole issue will be thrashed 
out,” he declares.
he Board of Trade 
opinion that it was |
but members 
seemed of the 
not excessive.
Another statement offered was that 
there wbre too many gas stations in 
Penticton. There are now 17, and It 
was asserted that seven would meeb-j 
the needs.
-viction_aS proyided for under Section 
14 of that Act. 
i t was contend.ed by Mr. Morrow, 
and the point also-stressed—1 ^
the niagistrate in handing down his 
decision, that the Natural Ih'oducts 
Marketihg Act in Section 4, Sub-Sec- 
(Continued on Page 10, CoL 2)
Howe Reinstated
A. T. Howe was re-instated as a  
marketing representative by the 
Interior Vegetable . M arketi^ A- 
gency. Ltd., according to an an­
nouncement made . on Friday of 
last week. The marketing of pro­
ducts by land through this sub­




The cases against two growers, charg­
ed with Illegally shipping vegetables 
through a non-authorlzed agency, th e , 
M. & M. Company Ltd., on Wednesday 
were adjourned by M a^tra te  Morley 
until next Monday, the application for 
adjournment being made by Gordon 
Lindsay on behalf of T. G. Norris, K.C.
il'rouRh tho system of round 
ih,D 'ay-ofls,- It Is expected that 





The general buslncM of tho City 
Council on Monday evening was mark­
ed by a communication from Ralph 
Peiurson, of Vernon, demanding that 
his daughter be given acconunodatipn 
in tho regular High School building, 
rather than in the church basement 
on Mura Avenue, which la being used 
at present to house an overflow of 
students. .
Mr. Pearson took objection to tho fact 
that while Vernon residents’ children 
were accommodated In the overflow 
Bchdolroom, students from outside Ver 
non were placed in the vemon nigh 
School. Mr. Pearson wont on to say 
that ho Insisted on hla daughter re­
ceiving the use of tho proiicr facilities 
for her education that he, as a tax­
payer, hod provided. Tire matter was
George Jaclcwn of Salmon Arm is 
back with ton head of horsc.s, to com­
pete with such well known cxhlbltdra 
n.s Vance Young, Kenneth Mathe.son 
and Thos. Phllfiiw.
The Jersey barn Is not so full as 
in former years, the excellent hcnl.s 
nnil prize winning animals of A. T. 
Uowe, Ollle Mmith, Italph Bulman, 
and K. MeKechnle being missed 
from tliclr accustomed places, but 
tho well known herds of Ross larek- 
harl, J. MeCollan, and J. M. l.an- 
dry are there os u-suol, challenging 
competition from alt quarters, and 
meeting a number of new entries 
tiint rvlll fill the gups left by tho 
absent ones,
'Tlio Ayrshire dlvl.'floiv prc.'senls a fa­
miliar appearance with tho herds of 
Plntry Ranch and Win. Ilarrop and 
Bon vicing with, the local cntrlca of 
J. W. Oroas and L. O, Brydon iw usual. 
Hmry Worth of Lumby ond W. R. 





Benehts Arising from Policies 
of Bennett GovernmentStressed 




KELOWNA. B.O., jfoepk. 10.—Six hor­
ses stolen from this dlfitrict week 
appciu' to have been recovered, and 
tho alleged culprits arc to fivco trial. 
Norman Hicks apiroared botoro Jludgo 
Swanson hero I^Ylday and pleaded gull' 
ty to tho charge of stealing two hor 
sea from Okiuingan Mission. Ho,wos 
remanded till September 24. Two other 
men are rcixirtcrl to been ar-
bv ‘Iho T u n d V  to tho^Schl^^i 1 resied on tire rood iHitwecn Merritt 
S a ^ T w f f i c r w r ^ k ^  to its and Princeton, .rod they are to bo
decision on Uio matter known to tho 
Council
taken to Kamlooiw for trial, on slm- 
lliu- cAorges,
The first intimation that tho city 
might bo behind in Its payments 
to the municipal superannuation 
scheme to tho extent of nearly 
$4,000 apiiearcd at tho City Coun­
cil meeting on Monday evening 
when a letter from the Superan­
nuation CommLs.sloner at Victoria 
asked the city authorities here to 
pay $94 os six months’ Interest on 
tlic “debit balance” against Ver­
non. As tho Interest rate Is 5 per' 
cent, It was possible to work out 
the approximate debt.
This communication, tlio Mayor 
pointed out with emphasis, came 
after the Union of RO. Municipal­
ities’ convention. Otherwise, ho 
said, tlicro would have been a storm 
over tho matter lost week at Hrtr- 
rlson Hot Springs. No other Ini- 
formation on tl«o matter hod ever 
before come before tho Council,
That tho selicmo Is unsound and 
going steadily behind must be ap­
parent, according to Ills Worship. 
Delegates to the Union convention 
asserted Umt It must lie revised 
Immediately, but it was not known 
that debit balances were going to 
be piled up against municipalities. 
The understanding, ns s t ^ d  in 
the Act, was that tho coiumlldated 
revenne of the province stood be­
hind tlie scheme.
“Once again,” states the Mayor, 
“it appears that the municipalities 
, are going to snlTer. Hut this will 
not be without a stiff protest. We 
are taking steps to rally all other 
mnnIcIpaliUes, and a careful inves­
tigation of the whole scheme will 
be demanded.
John Krerm, of Glcnmore, received 
a fractured leg and Ted Coleman, of 
Rutland, suffered a fractured skull and 
concussion of tho brain, following an 
accident In which tho motorcycle on 
which thqy wore riding collided' with 
an luitomobllo on the Qlenmorc road 
at Bankhoa<l late Saturday evening. J, 
M. Pearen, of Pouco Coupe, was tho 
driver of the motor car, and' Mr. Krenn 
was handling tho motorcyolo nt tho 
time of th(i hend-on collision. Both | 
tho Injured were nishcd to tho Kelow­




R. L. Maitland, K.C., Joins With 
Local Member In Analyzing ■ 
Past Five Years
PRICES SET ON
McIn t o sh  red si
Opening prices on tho Macintosh 
crop which will start to roll September 
25, have been set iw foJlowa by - thb 
British Columbia Treo Fruit Board 
Fancy, 125 to 160, wrapped, $l20; 
Fancy, 113 and larger, wrapped, 
$1.10; Cco, 150 and larger, wrapped, 
06; Cce, 150 and larger, face and 
fill, ,85; No. 3, hailed, orchard nin, 
175 and larger, face and fill, .05. Tlio 
color requirement of 15 per cent on 
O Qrodo Maclntoali for dombstla 
market la withdrawn.
Included in tho lost circular Issued 
by tho Board la an order whereby all 
hailed apples marketed muat bo mark­
ed na Buch on tho boxca. , \
In regard to Grimea Golden It la 
stipulate that thia variety shall not 
l>o marketed In Canada unlesa packed 
In the following grades; Fancy, 
wrapped, 150 and larger; Ceo, wrnp' 
ped, 150 ond larger, and Cce, face 
and fill, 100 and larger.
Current prices on penra aro oa fob 
lows: Anjou, fancy, $1.85; Cco, $1,00. 
CbUrgeiui, Bo.se, Howell and Duchesa 
vartetlea, Fancy, $1.40 and Ceo, $125. 
Other peara, not previously listed, 
with tho exception of Neills, No. 3, 
$100.
THE HON. GROTE STIRLING 
Wlioso address here Wednesday night 
ryas featured by high praise of the 
present Prime Minister
b o a r d  p r e p a r e s  
in t e r im  r e p o r t
Members of tho Interior Vcgctnblo 
Marketing Board aro now preparing on 
Interim report on their imtlvllles 
date, and this should bo available for 
publication next week.
“I Uilnk," statc.a Mr,' Wilkinson 
chairman of tho Board, "that when 
this report Is mndo public, tho value 
that control hna been to tho Industry 
do far this season will be modo 
bundantly' evident,"
Combining tho calm, deliberate 
udgement of the Hon. Grote Stirling, 
Minister of National Defence In tho 
Dominion Government, and member 
for tho constituency of Yale, with tho 
brilliant eloquence of R. L. "Pat" Mait­
land. K.C., a meeting In tho interests 
the Conservative iiarty was hold 
in the National Ballroom, on Wednes­
day evening In this city.
Mr. Stirling first ozldrcsscd tho aud­
ience, laying before It in clear, con­
cise ninnper tho many benefits that 
luul accrued to this country during tho 
stewardship of tho Con.servatlvo party 
under tho leadership of tho Hon. R. 
B, Bennett, and refuting at some length 
the charge that Mr. Bennett was In­
fluenced by tho so called "big Interests” 
of St. James Street.
In dealing with results of the ' 
Empire Trade Conference at Ot- 
tiiwo, Mr. Stirling explained that.
It is often alleged by uninformed 
persons that Canaria received tho 
benefits from tho agreements mndo 
at this conference only at the ex­
pense of Great Drltaln’s good will.
In replying to this charge, Mr. Stir­
ling quoted figures showing that there 
hod been a mutual Increase In Anglo- 
Canadian trade, and that Great Brit­
ain benefited from these agnjcmonts 
very nearly In tho same proixjrtlon os 
did Canada.
"As a direct result of tho realization 
by Mr, Bennett Umt tho agricultural 
communities needed aid,” Mr. Stirling 
added, "the Natural Products Act wos 
drafted."
Mr. Stirling, In the space of a  
few remarks, tpld what had led 
up to the framing or the act, and 
In passing, declared hlimtclf proud 
to be able to say that ns the mem­
ber for Yale, he hod had a  hand 
in drafting of this important meas­
ure. ...........
Wlfllo tho Act hna Iwcn criticized 
l^ m  many sources, Mr. Stirling do- 
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“Boy le tte r For Less”.
Paints, Varnishes, Enamels 
' and Wallpapers'
Painting and Decorating
-Let us estimate your fall
decorating
E. Mattock
(B ert M attock, M anager) .
, Opposite Empress Theatre 
Phone 620 Vernon, B.C.
Demand For Lamb
Witli TCference to the Increased con­
sumption of lai^b in Canada it ls\ In­
teresting to note that- it is difficult to 
gauge the world- consumption- of lamb 
and mutton, owing to the absence of 
official data in several countries. Also, 
in practically all producing, countries 
many speep; of which no record is a- 
vallable, are used for home consump­
tion on the farm. New Zealand on an 
average in repent years has held first 
place as a consumer of lamb-and mut­
ton but her demand fiuctuates widely 
from year to year. Australia, like Can­
ada,- is ‘increasing her demand for 
lamb,-which i n -1932 .was-Bfi per cent, 
higher than in 1926. 'Great Britain’s 
consumption has risen from 29 pounds 
per head in 1928 to 33 pounds in 1933.
Realizes Life-Long Ambition
XAN'T SLEEP,
IT'S Y O U R  NERVES
Relief comes toon 
vrilh use of
Dr. CHASE'
IVERVt fO O D
3,000,000 FARM ERS CO-OPERATE
- More than 3,000,000 fanners, partici­
pated in agricultural adjustment pro­
grams in the-.United States last year 
as members of about 4,000 farmerror- 
gariized county production control as­
sociations. Utilizing the, centralizing 
powers of the Federal Government, 
these farmers, as a group have been 
able to direct their own adjustments in 
production, meet the emergency result­
ing from the drought, and guide the 
policies uiider which the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act is administered.
P r o t e c t  y o u r  C a r  In v e s t m e n t  w ith
VEEDOL
*  MOTOR OIL
aO SE D  PACKAGE 
DEAL IS FAVORED 
BY PRAIRIE t r a d e
Shippers Here Receive Enthusi­









Sir M alcolm Cam pbell in  salt-encrusted  cockpit of th e  B luebird on  th e
__saline-hcd-s -ia^w estern- U tah . w here h e  realized a  life-long
am bition  an d  h-urtled h is  fam ous c a r  over a  m easured m ile a t - a  speed o f 
over .300 m iles a n  hour
100% pehmsylvAmia at its fihest
TIDE WATBR 'O n”cO. OF CANADA, LTD., MONTREAL, TORONTO, REGINA
Distributors
McKenzie White & Dunsmuir, Limited 
Vernon, B.C.  ̂ ^
1,500 Tons of Onions Will 
Be Exported From Okanagan 
To New Zealand This Season
Districts Having Geographical 
Advantage Have Enjoyed 
Major Share of Trade
It is expected that 1,500 tons of on­
ions will leave the Okanagan for export 
m a rk e ts ^ s  sea^m _ , _ _
Already a good volume of this export 
trade has moved off towards its destin­
ation, which" is almost entirely-to-be 
found in New Zealand.
WHEN a lamp in your house becomes burnt out or 1 ..............................................
ylq
broken—have you another on hand for immediate 
use? Or do you have to  rob one socket to fill another? 
It is best to always have a carton of Laco Mazda Lamps. 
They are cheaper when bought that way, and there is 
always a lamp immediately available when needed.
llW '
SOLD BY
i^ubgon 'g  20[ap C om pany
INCORPORATED END MAY 1S70
- McEwen & Bennett Hardware
Kwong Hing Lung W. J. Nichols Limited
Bloom & Sigalet Ltd., and Shields & Go. Lumby, B.C.
CHARLIE CH'AN SEEN IN 
“PARIS” MYSTERY FILM 
COMING SEPT. 25 - 26
Chinese Detectives Adventures 
Featured In Double Bill W iA  
Young in “Vagabond”
With ’its setting laid in Paris the 
Gay, the last Charlie Chan_ film to be
The Kelowna district has had the 
lion’s share of this trade so far. This 
is attributed to the fact that in that 
section the onions mature more rapidly, 
and the earlier tonnage has a m ark ^  
~advantage in the~m ovem ent-^—th< 
Antipodes.
This season, moreover, the growth 
has been even more delayed than us­
ual, emphasizing the geographical ad- 
vantages-of-some-areas.—Westbank,-it 
is said, has found the situation a great 
boon this year. Vernon, rhowever, will 
also have its share.
Good Domestic Oatlook 
The outlook for the onions is very 
good, states T. Wilkinson, chairman of 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board, in reference ; to the domestic 
prospect. The price is $20 per ton 
to the producer.
The climatic conditions offered a 
particular problem on tomatoes. When 
the demand for the seml-ripes was at 
its height, much that the Okanagan 
producers had to offer was green and 
immature. Many of the shipments 
resulted In hurting the markets, as a 
result, and prices and the volume of 
trade have suffered. Prices made ef­
fective Monday quote the four-basket 
crates a t 41 cents to the producer for 
warehouse pack, and 47 cents for pro­
ducer pack. Lugs, wrapped, bring 50 
and 61 cents, and imwrapped, 50 and 
56 cents. t
A substantial movement of potatoes 
is now under way. On these, the 
Chairman reports, the outlook is favor­
able. The Dominion Marketing Board 
has extended the control powers of 
the Board over the area including 
Ashcroft until October 1, the former 
date having been September 15, and
released is appropriately entitled “Char­
lie Chan in Paris”, and is seen at the 
Empress Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Sept. 25-26. Charlie Chan, 
the-Chinese-detective whose Oriental 
philosophy has colored many excellent 
detective-stofiei 
Warner Oland, whose characterization 
of this part has" done""much to emxne" 
its popularity. Supported"by"a capable" 
cast including Mary Brian and Erik 
Rhodes, Oland moves through a  seem­
ingly’ luisolvable'mystery"’ With" the 
calm imperturbability th a t: is his, and 
chalks up another success to his credit. 
On the same program is “Vagabond 
Lady”, featuring Robert Young and 
Evelyn Venables in  a sparkling ihiod- 
em comedy, that has won high praise 
wherever shown. . ..
From many shippers is heard the 
statement that this season’s closed 
package deal is meeting with a splen­
did reception throughout the markets 
on the prairies. 'T he  'marked success 
of operations so far is to . a large ex­
tent attributed to this m^hod _of 
marketing this"ye"ar7 mid Thlere is 'con- 
siderable optimism in pointing towards 
the future. .
The following are two letters that 
have been received by a shipper here, 
which are said to be typical of many 
other comments from the trade. The 
first communication is from a prom­
inent wholesale house at Prince Al­
bert, and is worded:
Pack Is Very Good 
"We thought it might be well to write 
you ■ at this time saying that we ap­
preciate the fact that apples are being 
shipped in closed packages. We are 
100 per cent in favor of the method of 
shipping apples, as at present the 
pack so far has been very good, and 
after interviewing the city trade, and 
also the major portion of the country 
merchants, the opinion is that they 
are 100 per cent in favor of the closed 
packages, and we hope that it will 
continue.
As far as the writer personally is 
concerned, _w_e_do_noAiwant _tp _se^ the, 
bulk apples on the market again. We 
figure that when apples are well grown 
and well packed, we should get them 
to the consumer in the saine condition, 
which cannot be done by shipping them 
in bulk.”
The. second letter is from a broker 
at Saskatoon, and' is as follows:
“After having talked with most 
of the trade here about the apple 
business so far this season, they 
state that the pn^ent. pack is the 
best that they have ever had, and 
there has been a good strong de­
mand for apples, exceeding the 
supply up to the present time. The ' 
quality is also much better than 
they have been ' used to in the 
Household packages in other years.
- “Regardless-of-the-letter published 
in The Vernon News last week, from 
the Central Wholesale, the re ^ la r  
trade, and also the regular retailers, 
have expressed themselves very stron 
ly as being against either bulk or 
Jumbo packages, and perfectly satis-j 
fled with this present face and fill.”
TEA za
PHONE 4 6 3  For
SU M M ER  W O O D
COAL - FLOUR - FEED - HAULING
Hayhurst & WoodbouseLtd.
S e v e n th  and S chubert S treets Vernon, B.C.
T h e  A rchbishop s
H ollyhocks
$115,000,000 CATTLE PURCHASES
By E. C ora H ind
If His Grace the Archbishop of Can­
terbury could be induced , to compete 
in-_.-the_-..“Tallest__HoUyhock. ...C o_mr 
petition,” I am afraid no one else 
would have a look in. I walked through 
an avenue of them in the Lambeth 
Palace gardens and some must have 
been 15 feet high and flowered for 
more than half their length.
When His Grace came to Lambeth 
six years ago there were trees, and 
grass and 'Shrubs but no flowers. Now 
the blaze of color is almost dazzling.
But the greatest marvel is the holly­
hock avenue. Surely there never were 
so many gathered together: in one 
place before. The avenue winds down 
the side of the garden and half en­
closes lawns where the combinations 
of color are a sheer joy to behold. His 
Grace has a Scotch gardener whom 
he brought with him from York, when 
he accepted the See of Canterbury, 
and together they have made, ■ what 
was something of a waste place, blos­
som as a rose. With the 800-year-old 
building as a background the scene is 
beautiful:
Privileged with a trip through the 
Palace it was fascinating to look at 
the portraits'Of the long succession of 
the men who have held the See. In 
the centre of one wall of the dining-
available in the United _ States last 
ye^  for drought cattle purchases," and 
"benefit payments” to farm^ers co-dp- 
erating in the purchase' program. 
Through the operation of this program, 
more than-687,000 producers,-have-sold- 
.7,476,503 head of cattle, and riave re­
ceived around $101,475,331 in purchase 
and “benefit payments.” The benefit
payments_totaled $37,545,108. These
“benefit payments” were non-assign- 
able and not subject to any liens upon 
the cattle.
of Archbishop Laudr truly the -only: 
vffe face in that stately and saintly 
coimpany. " ' -
Possibly if Laud had ^ n e  in for 
•hollyhocks he would have left a more 
,savor-y-reputation-behind-him-.-T-I-won' 
der?.
Saskatchewan farmers who have 
been selling dairy butter at 7 to 10 
cents per pound have one advantage. 
They have the butterfnilk at home to 
drink l ' -




Editor, The Vernon News.
Our civilized world as we know 
today is, in such a  chaotic state, that 
we are all asking ourselves: “How are 
we going to get out of this mess? 
Where is it all going to end?” and a 
host of similar questions.
We ore told that the cause of all 
our troubles is Capitalism, and that 
either Socialism or Communism is the 
only solution, yet it is obvious to most 
thinking people that a change to ei­
ther of these, as presented from Soc­
ialistic and Communistic platforms, 
can lead but to'.greater chaos.
One of our main troubles seems to 
be, that in all branches of life, we have 
got so Involved, that the fundamentals
this should prove of great a^lstonce have been forgotten in a maze of com-
In effecting orderly marketing.
Dr. Leltch, chairman of the Domin­
ion Marketing Board, when ho 'vlBits 
the Okanagan In a  few days, will par­









Order n case today from 




$1.25 per dozen 
Allowance for bottles r< 






On sale at lunch counters, 
Ico cream parlors, grocery 
stores, etc.
* n J
plexity. This applies equally to polit­
ics, religion, law and all other major 
Issues, which go to make up our so- 
called modern civilisation.
Hero again wo glibly talk about clvH 
Isatlon, aften without understanding 
fully about what wo are talking and 
without getting down to the funda­
mental of what civilisation means.
To many of us, civilisation means 
skyscrapers, 100 M.P.H. automobiles, 
railroads, street cars, etc., and wo 
therefore consider ourselves more civ­
ilised today, when wo have these things 
than, lot us stiy, one hundred years ago, 
when wo did not.
All such things however, are only 
moans to an end, and not nn end in 
themselves, and it Is very questionable 
whether wo may not have retrogressed 
rather than progressed in our clvlll- 
satloh, in spite of all these aids duflng 
the last century,
Wlion,' figuratively speaking, you, I, 
and John Smith acroas the street, are 
living In greater hiwmony together, 
more liapplly and with a greater feel­
ing of security for the future;' then, 
and not till then, can wo rightly say 
wo have lulvanccd along tho right 
path.
It Is very qiicstlonablo, if wo aro to­
day, taken as a whole, happier, or If 
wo have a fooling of greater security 
than our forofathors did a century 
ago. In splto of all these modern In­
ventions, which, Instoad of making life 
oaslor, simpler and surer, seem to havo 
made it movo compllcatod and difficult.
What Is tlio causo of this and how 
can It bo remedied? ID imist bo ob­
vious by this time that It cannot bo 
brought about by legislation, Surely 
tho iwlutlon lies very near to homo 
namoly In oursolvcs.
'1710 ohaiigos wo nce<l can only bo 
brought about by a change In tho in­
dividual outlook on life. Tho so-oallcd 
Oapltallstlo System, which at tho mo­
ment seems to ho In Us (loath throes, 
has arrived whore ||, is, not so mucli 
becauso of tho falluro of tho oyslom, 
ns through tho falluro of tho Individ­
ual capitalist, who, displaying tho com­
mon charaotorlsttcs of selfishness, 
igicod and lust for ixiwor, has betrayed 
tho resiionHlblUty that ho owes to tho 
community at, largo by virluo of his 
ixisltlon, and has used his jiowor solely 
for his own ngrandlsmont,
It Is only ronBonabloi, to I assume that 
whllo those vices, or call them what 
you will, of selfishness, greed and lust 
for jHiwor aro Inhonmt In tho Indtvld 
ual, particularly in our lenders in pub" 
lie life,' then nn m atter what "Ismlo” 
or 'Tsllo" government wo may pilt In 
Ixiwor, wo will bo In no way better 
off than wo wore boforo.
Tlio only solution scorns to bo that
each individual one of us should try 
and practice, and to our chlldreh teach, 
thie toclalism. This applies particu­
larly to those, who by virtue of money 
and position, are in pOwer and con­
trol over others.
By true socialism, however, is not 
meant the socialism of the tub-thump­
ing radicals, whose Ideas are often the 
antithesis of the real thing. True soc­
ialism may be considered as almost, 
if not quite, synonymous with Christ­
ianity, and It is not and never can 
be a political party or organization.
It Is an Individual thing, and Individ­
ual method of Ufe, let us sajy. In 
which we govern our actions In such 
a way that we will make ourselves as 
useful to, and as little objectionable as 
possible to, our fellow man.
So many of us make a mistake, In- 
so-much as we consider ourselves good 
Christians if wo attend a certain 
church every Sunday, go through a 
certain ritual, and profess to believe in’ 
a God about Whom we know very 
little and think even less. This con­
ception is of course entirely erroneous; 
Christianity, unlike savage devil dan­
ces, is not a ritual at all, but is very 
definitely a method of living.
Wo, can only by rights call ounselves 
Christians, If, In our everyday life, wo 
really endeavor In our every section 
to follow tho example laid down for 
us in tho Blbloj and obey those fun­
damental laws, In our as.soclatlons 
with our fellow man, laid down for us 
In tho Commandments, tho last seven 
of which, no socialist, oven pf the tub- 
thuinplng variety, could bettor, If asked 
to law down some laws for tho har 
monlous cxlstanco of sooloty.
If this Is so tlion, tho only solution 
sooms to bo.In ourselves. Insomuch ns 
all of us must try to live a little more 
unselfishly, a little more simply per 
haps, and with a little more consider­
ation for tho “other follow”. Tito 
chief onus of pulling us out of this 
incas probably lies, more than they 
Hoom to roallzo thomsolves, with our 
proachors, who, forgetting for onco 
tholr potty differences of ritual, must 
got down and ix)lnt tho way by teach­
ing a real active sort of Christianity 
with Its fundamental principles of hon 
osty, unselfishness and decency, which 
may bo summed iip shortly In three 
phnwea: "Do unto others ns you would 
that they should do unto you”, “Play 
tho game”, and "Do a sport”; teach 
llig us In our everyday life actively 
to follow tho example of that groat 
est of all Socialists, after 'Wliom tholr 
religion 1s named,
Let,, pa put our faith then, not In 
religion, but In ourselves and practical 
Christianity, wo may then optimistical 
ly look forward to tho time when wo 
will ho clear of this morass In which 
wo, are all wallowing.
,, Yours truly,




showing now that they mean to keep 
the present regime in power by any 
possible methods. Intimidation seems 
the latest scherne to retain their hold.
I  have just had a visit'from a Pro­
vincial Police constable who had a form 
to fin out for headquarters of the char 
acter of all officers of O.C.P. Clubs, 
Many personal questions were asked, 
age, height, weight, color of eyes, hair, 
features, \?nd many more intimate 
queries. ^
Is this jhst an election scheme 
put. the C.C.P. in ill repute and 
intimidate people from our organiza­
tion, or is it a necessary preparation 
for the nucleus of a  fascist regime? 
Perhaps they wish to have all our des 
crlptlons on hand so as to enable 
them to bundle us off to prison camps, 
I have always been taught to be 
llevo that we were lucky to be bom 
under British freedom. This Indeed 
a bod shock to our beliefs after 
always hearing that these actions were 
only done in foreign countries.
It is very apparent that tho au­
thorities of today do not wont tho 
younger generation to ,use their own 
intelligence or they would not try In­
timidating them by answering a mild 
third degree and having tholr names 
filed like a criminal. Today it is crim­
inal to use your own mind. Do all 
Conservative and Liberal officers have 




In T here InUmIdaUon?
Editor, Tlio Vornoi? Nows, air:
I dm soimV you . th e ,following letter 
which I hopo you will'consider syllable 
to print In your paper,
I know Tlio Vornon Nows to bo open 
minded and to strongly uphold our 
Canadian. llborty, and in spile of any 
porsortal jiolltlonl views will see tho 
Injustlco at the' act about which this 
article 1s wrl|tt<jn,
Apparently; certain auUiorltlos ore
Rattlesnakes 
Editor, Tlio Vernon Nows, Sir:
It would appear that tho rattlesnake 
crop In the wilder sectlona of this 
district has boon heavier this year than 
usual,
Tlioro Is one, and only ono, way of 
reducing tho snake population, viz, by 
locating tholr dons. Prom mld-Bcp- 
tfimbor to mIdrOctobor It la safe to 
assunio that any snako soon la at or, 
near Its winter quarters.
If Hiiortsmon In pursuit of upland 
game birds or door would keep tholr 
oyoH oiioii for rattlosnakoa and caro- 
fully note tho spot whoro they were 
found, a comparison and co-ordination 
of those observations would make tho 
discovery of dons comparatively easy.
I should bo only too glad to bo tho 
clearing house for any scraps of In- 
fonnatlon so far os tho Coldstream 
district is concerned.
Augustine O. Mocklo, 
Coldstream, Sopt. 17, 1938.
Replies To Mr. Howe
Editor, 1710 Vornon Nows, 8lr:
In your Issue of Soptombor 12lh ap­
pears a copy of a letter written by 
A, T. Howe to tho Honorablo Groto 
Hllrllng accusing mo, as Ohainnan of 
tho British Columbia (Interior) Vogo- 
tablo Marketing BolVrd, of not keep­
ing on appointment, modo by mo, I7vla 
Is very unfair as I mndo every effort 
to keep this appointment, but could 
not got In touch with Mr. IIowo and, 
having a previous engagomont at Kel­
owna, It was necessary for mo to leave 
Vornon early In tho afternoon, leav­
ing Mr. Poole, tho Shipper Member 
on tho Board, to call on Mr. Howe, 
and Mr. Poole did so.
• Youra truly,
British Columbia (Interior) Vegetable 
. Marketing Board,




W ith  times improving,roll- 
your-ow ners “ who hae”“ 
smoked O g d e n ’s Fine Cut 
in the past are  crowding 
back to O g d e n ’s because 
of the satisfying cigarettes 
it assures. A n d  they ore 
learning a g a in  that the 
best re a lly  costs very little. 
" N o w ’s the  d a y  and now’s 
the hour”  for you, too, to 
get back  to  this favourite 
cigarette tobacco’. And 
remember — “ Chontecler” 
or “ V o g u e ”  are mighty 
fine papers.
52 Poker Hoiuls, anj numbers, 
now accepted as a complete set.
OGDEN'S
F I N E  C U T
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Remedy For D r ^ h t  Spot is  
Found, Followir^\Concerted 
Action by Scientv^c. Experts
Proiect At Kelowna Yields Re­
sults—Injecting Boron Checks 
Baffling Disease
Quizzed o  Judge’s Fate
Growers in the Okanagan and Koot-
-nav apple districts are only too well 
wMualnted with the diseases commonly 
r̂rt„<rht-sDOt. corky-core andcaUed droug t-spot, 
rfie-back. These diseases have been 
Sponsible for very serious losses. Ac- 
---JSdtagiyi * it “ Is-jnost _ encouiiifeg.,^ 
^  able to report that, a practice cure 
w  been discovered. T h l5 ^ ;^ y e ry  
u^he outcome of a  concerted attack 
nn the problem by representatives of 
the Provlpciai-Department of Agricul­
ture the Suinmerland Experimental 
Station, and the Sunimerland. Ii8.bol:- 
atoiw of Plant Pathology,.
^ e  investigation of drought-spot,
■ norkv-corc and die-back was begun by 
the Summerland Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology in 1922. The disease proved 
to be of an exceptionally baffling na­
ture Accordingly, it ' was considered 
advisable to call in the. assistance of 
horticulturists and chemists. In  1931 
the Okanagan PhysioWgical Disease 
Conunittee was established and facil­
ities for research greatly enlarged.
Committee Farmed 
The Committee is made up of rep­
resentatives from the Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, the Summer- 
ion/i Kxnerlmental Station and the
* ~ ~ tN C O R PO R A TED  ZV9 MAY Ifeyo. ’ ~ | "
Ba y  d o l l a r
V alues Supreme^Buy Freely
\% FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY, Sept. 20,21,23
la d E p i t l 
Summerland Laboratory Of Plant Path- 
-jjjQgy_with-the-Superlntendent_of_the
Jayne Manners, blonde actress, may 
be questioned by the Los Angeles dis­
trict attorney’s department as to her 
knowledge of the fate of Joseph F, 
Crater, New York judge who vanished 
five years ago, Her estranged husband 
has charged that she spoke of “know- 
ing enough to blow up the case.”
Experimental Station as Chairman, 
The Provincial representatives are M 
S. Middleton, B. Hoy and R. P. Mur­
ray This Conmilttee has acted in an 
ad^^ry capacity, coordinating the act­
ivities of the various departments con­
cerned and outlining the general plan 
of procedure. , • .c
■ The Experimental Farms Branch of 
the Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture has provided the equipment and 
persqniiernecessary. for ea rrin g  on the 
investigations. T hese consist of a  23- 
acre apple orchard I in the Kelowna 
district, the necessary laboratory fa­
cilities, and the services of trained 
investigators. The iiivestigational work 
has been under the immediate super­
vision of Dr. H. R. McLarty vrtth J. C. 
Wilcox as Resident Manager of the 
Kelowna project.
■^The investigations conducted at Kel­
owna have include soil moisture stud­
ies, fertilizers experiments and the in­
jection of chemicals into trees.
The soil moisture experiments 
have revealed that loss , from 
^ught-spot, corky-core, and die- 
back is greatly increased by faulty 
irrigation'*-practice. In  some or-
chards-recoveigc-hasJ»een_bcon t̂—
about by the adoption of -improved
PENTICTON WOMAN 
ESCAPES DROWNING
Mrs. Dorothy McKay of Penticton 
narrowly escaped drowning Sunday af­
ternoon when swimming in English 
Bay, at Vancouver, in company with 
her sister. Mrs. McKay, according to 
reports, was seized with stomach 
cramps when swimming a short dis­
tance from shore. Her sister went to 
her aid, but also got into difidculties. 
The two women were rescued by a 
nearby swimmer, one Bert Nichols, 
and artificial respiration was applied 
at ,the English Bay bath house.
methods of distributing irrigation 
water. On the other hand, main­
tenance of good soil moisture con-
_ditions-has-mot-always _cured the
“ disease in severely—affec ts  trees. 
Fertilizer experiments Imve shown 
that heavy applications of nitrogen
often increase the severity of drought- 
spot and corky-core. Heavy applica­
tions of potash have sometimes, but 
not always, brought about recovery.
Ohemical injection-experlments have 
provided the most clear-cut results. 
These experiments involve the intro 
Auction of various chemicals into the
FIRST DEUCIOUS 
ROLL FROM YAKIMA
YAKIMA, Wash., 'Sept. II.—Delic­
ious apples will figure in this week’s 
apple movement. QuotajtibSs on pros­
pective shipnients in themext five days 
Imve gone out at $TI50 a box for 'Red
Delicious, packed fancy and better. In­
spectors do not expect many to be 
sufficiently mature for loading until 
late in the week, however.
Growers- have been ready to pick
for more than a week, but the in­
spection service regarded the fruit too 
immature and some sales at $1.75 a | 
box could" not be filletL^Two-carloadsri
the first of the season were shipped! 
last week.
CHARGED WITH ENTERING
. PENTICTON RESIDENCE I
trees through holes bored in  the trunk. 
A large number of chemicals have 
been tried. They have ail given either 
negative or injurious results with the 
exception of Boron. The recovery of 
trees treated with Boron has been 
unmistakable. Trees which were se­
verely affected with both drought-spot 
and corky-core in 1933 and 1934 are 
this year carrying heavy crops of nor­
mal fruit following Boron treatment 
applied last winter, v,
To provide growers with an oppor­
tunity of studying the results of these 
experiments at first-hand an orchard 
demonstration was held at the Kel­
owna Drought-spot Project on Friday 
afternoon, of last week.
Charged with entering the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Katz, Rudolph Pirillo 
appeared in Penticton Police Court 
Friday morning. A further adjourn­
ment of the case for one week was 
asked on the grounds that Mrs. Katz, 
witness in the case, is not at present in 
Penticton. The adjournment was 
granted with the provision that it is 
to be the final one in connection with | 
this case.
CURTIS IS BEST 
IN BOTH BOWLING 
AND IN BATTING
Vernon Cricket Club Announces 
Averages For Team During 
Past Season
The Vernon Cricket Club has drawn 
up its bowling and batting averages 
for the 1935 season, with the result 
that Dick Curtis emerges at the top 
of both the bowling and batting sec­
tions, Details of the averages, com­
piled for the twelve games played dur­
ing the senfjon, are as follows:
Hutu Wkto. Avge.
(JurLls ....... .. 218 40 5.45
Mklnfion ... 200 .27 I'.m
Carr-Hlllon 200 25 0.00
Temple ..... 18 a 0.00
IICKlKHOn .... I l l 12 0.23
Dcnl.soa ..... 28 3 0.33
Monk ......... .. 85 9 ,c, 10.55
* DattlngInnlngn Runs Avge.
Ciirllti ....... ... 13 257 ■ 21.41
Kam ......... ..J a 40 10.33
Ci\rr-1 niton 8 117 14,60
Quinn ....... ... to 112 12.44
Temple ...... ... 11 127 11.64
Markham .... ... 3 34 11,33
Alklnwm .... ... I’J 108 10.00
Monk . ...... ... 12 107 10.70
IIo<l|{Hon ... .. 12 .91 7..50
Oray ......... .... u 58 0.44
l̂ ’OWWl .... .... H 40 . 4.18
Oenl.wn ... .... u 32 3.02
lilankloy ... 4‘2 3.60
€ a m p a n w .
3 lbs. in piece, Breakfast
fru:.......... $1 .00




2 large tins Salmon, 2 large 
tins Clams, 1 tin Cral) Meat, 
1 tin Bloater Ppstc. $ 1 .0 0
All for
I [edliind’.s B a k e d Beans. 
7  tins
for ...... ............
1 package B u c k w h e a t  
Flour, 1 tin Mapjl: Syrpp» 1 
package Vilaiuiu $1.00
Cereal. All for
LOCAL HORSES DO 
WELL AT KAMLOOPS!
"Diana" Captures Open Race— 
"Billy Tarzan,” "Coco,” and 
Teddy Lowficy Also Win
Vernon horses carried a number of 
ownerit' colors to victory in the recent 
Kamloops Exhibition imd Stampede 
race meet,
"hilly 'Duv.an", 2-yoar-old colt be­
longing to Art Besant of this city, won 
the 3-year-old race, the victory carry- 
ihg with it a $45 purse and n hoJidsomo 
silver cup, "Ooco", owned by Mrs. D. L, 
Macdonell came In first in the ladles' 
rneo, winning a ctjp, and flnlslicd 
third In the open race. "Diana", own- 
f<l by O. II. Smith, won a $30 purse 
in taking first place in the open race. 
A. Hmlthers’ "Te<ldy Lownoy", came 
second in tho’Ranchers’ Stakes,
% gall/Ml Wide Mouth
... ... ; $1 .00O for
Cinderella Flour 
21 lbs. for ........ $1 .00
Granulated Sugar (P I A A  
1(5 lbs. for ........
13 bans F and G. Soap, 1 
large Chipso, 1 large Oxy-
A ,r L ....... $ 1 .0 0
Family Coffee (1*1 A A
A lbs. for ..........  » p l.U U
H lbs. Rolled Oats, 3 pkts 
Corn Flakes, 2 pkts. Pep
............ $1.00
A tins White Corn, 3 tins
IT,or     $1 .00
28 cakes Pearl $1.00
While Soap, for
WOMEN’S SILK HOSE
100 pair semi service and chiffon. 
Pure silk. Every pair perfect and 
full fashioned. . Light and dark 
shades. Sizes in the assortment, 
8^  to 10. - d*1 AA
2 pair for ............... ......
SUEDINE BAGS
A very useful article to use for 
shopping, or to carry your knitting 
in. Strongly made, rubberized in­
side, with zipper fastener. Colors, 
black and brown. AA
Each ............     4>1.UU
HOSE SPECIAL
Stock up at this price, lovely sheer 
chiffon with adjustable top. Every 
pair perfect. New fall shades. Sizes
to 10, Reg. $1.25.* $1.00
Pair
SERVICEABLE LISLE HOSE
Finely knit, excellent weave and 
finish, and will give most satis­
factory, wear. Colors: Smokebrown, 
clearsan, sungleam, and greylite. 
Sizes sj/j to 10.'
3  pair for ................... . $1 .00
WOMEN’S GLOVES
Made of good quality cape; slip-on 
style. Brown and black.
Sizes 6 to 8. Pair ..... ...... $1.00
WOOL SPECIAL
Superior quality, light weight, four- 
ply. Makes up into attractive 
garments. Fifteen good shades. 
Ounce balls, fl*! AA
8  for .......................^ l . U U
FRENCH LISLE WOMEN’S 
HOSE
Superfine quality, perfect fitting. 
Very serviceable. In shades: 
Sherry tone, manoa, sungleam and 
gunmetal. Sizes 8̂  ̂ to 10. $1 .00
HANDBAGS
Your opportunity to purchase a 
real leather bag; in pouch or en­
velope style; some with .zipper, 
others equipped with mirror and 
change purse. Colors: $ 1 .0 0
black or brown. Each....
READY-TO-WEAR DEPT. MEN’S AND BOYS’ DEPT.
FALL BLOUSES
Made of fine grade angel skin. 
Neatly styled, short sleeves, collar 
and jabot trimmed. Shades: Azure, 
pink, green, maize, eggshell, also 
white. Sizes 34 to 40. • $1.00
WOMEN’S ANO MISSES’  ̂
PYJAMAS and NIGHTGOWNS
CQSy. rweave flannelette. The py"- 
jamas are in two-piece style, neatly 
finished, short and long sleeve de- 
sign, trimmed with f̂igured flan-
WOMEN’S HEAVY WEIGHT 
SILK UNDIES '
Made of non-run silk rayon, novelty 
or plain weaves. Vests in built-up 
shoulder style. Panties are lace 
trimmed. Bloomers have elastic at 
waist and knees, or band style. 
Shades: Mauve, tea rose, pink, also 
white. Sizes small, medium, large, 
also outsize. ~  A A~Each .. .$i.UU
-GFfeLS? -PY-JAMAS-
MEN’S.vPYJAMAS
Extra wearing quality, fancy stripe 
flannelette, and broadcloth; large 
roomy .cut. Sizes A to D. $1.00
Smt
MEN’S SOCKS
Fine quality fancy wool and cot­
ton, reinforced toes and heels, good 
assortment of patterns. $ 1 .0 0
WORK SHIRTS
Superior quality doeskin, in colors: 
-Khaki, green, blue, red and grey, 
also domet flannel, in grey and 
tan mixtures, khaki and navy 
drills, etc. Sizes 14-^ $ 1 .0 0
to 18. Each
Sizes dYz to 11^2. 3  pair
nelette or plain. Sizes small, me­
dium, large and outsize. $1.00
4 .
Each
Heavy quality silk rayon, knit one- 
piece, in bright two-tone styles. 
Applique trimmed. All good de­
signs, shades and lengths. Sizes
.............  $1.00
GIRLS’ WARM FROCKS
Made of novelty tweed, also smart 
checks; long sleeve styles; collar, 
bow and buckle trimmed. All dark 
shades. Sizes 8 to 14. A A
Each ................... ........ .: ^ l . U U
Comfy and warm flannelette, in 
smart stripes, also plain shades; 
two-piece styles, long sleeves, frog 
and pocket trimmed. Shades: Azure, 
-peach, also white. AA
Sizes_8 to 14._Each
SILK FROCKS 
For the Baby ^
Made of fine silk crepe, smocked 
or embroidery trimmed, puff 
sleeves. Shades: Azure, pink, also 
white. Sizes 1 and 2 only.
Each ............................
WOMEN’S SMOCKS 
Princess lines. Made of domestic 
cloth. Long sleeves, double-breast­
ed. Shades: Green, rose, blue, sand, 
also black. Sizes 34 to 46. AA  
Each ......     ^ i .U U
MEN’S CAPS
Hand tailored, in grey and fawn 
velours, Donegfah and fancy tweeds. 
Satin lined. Sizes  ̂ 6 ^  to 7̂ 2- 
Values to $1.50. $1.00
$1.00
MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS
Splendid w&ring quality stripe 
flannelette; large roomy cut. Sizes 
16, 17 and 18.
Each .......w.._................ $1.00
GLASS TOWELS
All, pure linen; stripe border of 
green, gold, red and blue. Size
I T .... ..... .....  $ 1 .0 0
MEN’S SHIRTS
Splendid quality English broad­
cloth ; well tailored, full cut, with 
two separate "collars, or collar at­
tached styles, plain or fancy pat­
terns. Sizes 14 to 17.
Each $1.00
PILLOW SLIPS
Wabasso, hemmed. Extra good 
quality. Size 42x33,
3  for ..................... $1.00
MEN’S NECKWEAR
Smart new patterns, good quality 
silk and rayon, with uncreasabic 
wool linings.
3  for $1.00
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
Sub-standards and perfec|ts. Knit 
from wool and wool mixture yarns.-. 
Ribbed knit with' fancy-tops, alsh- 
all-over patterns. Sizes 7 to 10 in 
lot. Values to 75c. $ 1 .0 0
3  pair for
BOYS’ KNICKERS
Well tailored in splendid wearing 
quality -fancy worsted's, navyv- 
cheviotr serges, tweeds and cordu  ̂
roy. Lined throughout. Values to 
$1.95.
Pair — ................. . $ 1 .0 0
BOYS’ DENIM PANTS
Splendid wearing quality, finished 
with belt loops and two pockets. 
Black only. Ages 7 to 
14 years. 2  for ..... ...... . $ 1 .0 0
BOYS’ SWEATERS
Monarch ribbed knit wool, V-neck, 
or polo collar. Colors: Dauphin, 
Burgundy, Balsam, and navy, with 
contrasting trim.'
Sizes 24 to 34. Each.....
L* * J I Abix
$ 1 .0 0
BOYS’ PYJAMAS
Tailored from the popullar Yama 
cloth. Splendid assortment of 
striped and fancy patterns.
Suit .......... ................ . $ 1 .0 0
Lunch Clothes
Pure, Irish oyster linen, neatly 




Best Wabasso finish; smart
designs in figures, spots and 
.stripes. 36in. wide. Reg. 39c.
T ! ... . ....  $ 1 .0 0
White Flannelette
.\ lovely soft English weave, 
excellent weight. 36in. wide. 
5j.<i yards' 
for ........................




Soft leathers, in blue, red, green,
, black. Cushion padded, chrome 
leather soles, Cuban heels. All 
sizes 3 to 8. (P‘1 A A  
Pair ..........................
WOMEN’S
TENNIS OR BADMINTON 
OXFORDS
White lace to toe style with 
stout rubber soles. (P | A A  
Sizes 3 to 8. Pair...... « p l.U U
CHILDREN’S 
PATENT SLIPPERS
Natural style with instep strap, 
flexible chrome soles with rub­
ber heels. Sizes 6 ^  C l  A fl  
to I'/t. Pair ...............
MEN’S TENNIS OR, 
BADMINTON OXFORDS
Stout white canvas tops, lace to 
toe style. Good heavy .soles.
I r ...... $ 1 . 0 0
WOMEN’? ELK SANDALS
Cream color Elk Sandals with 
combination leather and crepe 
rubber soles. (P | AA  
Sizes 4 to 7. Pair.....  ^ J la llU
BOYS’
BASKETBALL SHOES
Strongly constructed from heavy 
white canvas with' brown trim. 
Heavy rubber soles. (P i AA  
Sizes 1 to 5. Pair.....  ^ 1»U U
STRIPE FLANNELETTE
'I'liis is a serviceal)le English 
(lualily in nice clean stripes.
31in. wide. 
5^j yards for $1.00
Bath Towels
Walk Upstairs Dollar Values
Weavers Errors 
Sliglit imperfections in weav­
ing; pastel shades in smart 
black stripe and overclieck 
designs. Size 22in.xl2in. 59c 
and 69c values. $1.00
PANTRY STOOLS
Very liaiidy for general use around
TT'T.:....... .....  $ 1 .0 0
BREAD KNEADING PANS
Good size, complete witli (1*1 AA 
cover. Complete ...........  «P'1«UW
3  for
Large Size Toweli
In pastels, also gay colored 
designs; slight errors in weav­
ing. Sizes 33x()2 to 30x00, 
$1.49 to $1.79 vnluc.s. $1.00
KITCHEN WASTE CANS
A necessity in the kitchen. Just 




You can choose from cither 
stripes, spots, small figures or 
floral designs. Ilfiin. $1.00
TEA KETTLES
Solid copper. They wliistle when
$1.00they boil Each
wMc. A yards for.
BREAKFAST SETS 
Popular blue willow pattern. 4 
eiii)S and 4 sauccr.s, 4 tea plates, 4 
lundieon plates, I oat- $1.00
mcniH. 20-piccc set..
DRIPOLATORS
Make your coffee this new way. 
No more waste. Each container 










Choice of red, ivory, or yellow
enamel, 0-cup size, (f^l A A
Each ............................... » p l .U u
HOT PLATE CLEARANCE 
Single burner.' Ordinarily $1.29. 
Special to, dear, 
each ........ .................... ...
SAUCEPANS
Aluminum, 3Fi-quart .size. Com­
plete with cover.
To clear, 2  for .............
SPOONS
Vour choice of lc;i, dessert or table 
spoons. (P'1 A A
'Folal of 2 dozen........ «pt*UU
CLOTHES BASKETS
Strong wicker type. Will hold large 
family wash. (P | AA
I’kicli ............................... ^ I .U U
SPECIAL SALE OP 
BONE CHINA 
CUPS and SAUCERS 
CAKE PLATES 
TEA PLATES 
Values to $1.50. , d»1 A A
Your choice, cacli.. «P'X«UU
FLOOR COVERING
Felt ba.s(^ hard-wearing. Patterns 
suit'yfiur color scheme. QQto “ (5t(  
' 2  square yards
DINNER p l a t e s
Plain white 7in. size 
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t )O N  F E R N A N D O
A  D A S T A R D L Y  C R IM E
f "w HE -Okanagan Valley is getting some undesirable 
I  publicity these days. The most flagrant example
of this is the prominence given the operations of 
some poor misguided indlvlduaJ, or individuals; who set 
Are to two fruit packing houses in the Immediate vicin­
ity of Vernon. •
■ EarJySunday morning the packing houses belonging 
to A. T. Howe and to the John Kiditon estate were set 
ablaze and burned to the ground.
Whatever was in the mind of the poor fool who did 
this work, it is difficult to say, but in any event there Was 
no clear thinking if his purpose was to inflict monetary 
loss and to hold up the movement of fruit through these 
two plants. All he did was to market the plants to the 
insurance companies and divert the apples from the 
channels through which they were designed to move, 
also to the insurance companies loss account. The 
operations by the A, T. Howe Arm will hardly be in­
terfered with.
For this poor purpose the individual put himself
- in the criminal class and if he escapes the just punish­
ment of his crime, made himself a  fugitive from justice 
for the balance of his days. Never again will he feel 
the hand of some friend or acquaintance on his shoulder 
without thinking he is discovered and without exper­
iencing a wave of feeling which will make his life a per­
fect h e ir  on earth.
If the motive of the fire-bug was simply revenge 
for some fancied grievance such as dismissal from service 
or any similar cause, the'effect on the man will be the 
same.
This is the second time in less than ten years that 
a  fire-bug has operated in Vernon districts And the 
chances are the hunt for this individual will be no more 
successful than it was on the previous occasion. Arson 
is a crime exceptionally difficult of proof. There may 
be moral certainty of guilt but that is very different from 
proof sufficiently clear to secure conviction. Arrest is 
not uncommon but conviction is extremely difficult.
There is one certainty and this that the criminal was 
not a duck-hunter. Had he been, he would not have 
chosen the early hours of the first morning of the open 
season for this purpose because too many sportsmen 
were about. Before daylight there were travellers, on
- - probably- every road- leading 'out- of-Vernon'and^-after -
a  blaze is set a get away must be made, and from what 
will, in a few moments, be the. centre of attraction for
many persons. ---- —
. The_ suggestion that some organization may be at 
work is a ridiculous one. Success in matters- of this sort 
and' escape from the- penalty depend on  the secrecy of 
the operation-add the cover of d^kniess. ffhere may be 
one person who *is. willing to undertake the risk but 
even a mind so shalibw would halt a t a discussion or a 
disclosure of such a purpose to the closest companioiL 
Chancesnf-discovery where there is rhore than, one guilty 
party are much more than doubled.
There is a wave of sympathy for Mr. HOwe. Coming 
as this dastardly attempt does on the. top of his re­
cent bereavement it. focusses public attention on his 
career in the Valiey and the many activities in which he 
has been and stiil is .engaged for the improvement and 
betterment of the conditions of . his.;, fellows.
W hen I  ivas once in England 
I  saw a hawthorn tree, .
And such a lovely thing I  fe lt 
I  never more would see.
But once ■ again' in England 
1 saw a moor with heather 
Sfread like a fu rfle  mist 
In  rainy summer weather.
A nd when I  was isi England.
A  nightingale was near.
And such a lovely thing~l~jelr~  
l^peyer more zvould hear.
But once a gam in England 
I  walked beneath a shower 
O f skylark melodies 
In  misty morning hour.
-—E lsa R ehm an n , 
in Christian Science Monitor.
the organization’s publication, the Cream Collector, 
shows, the' industry steadily forging to the front.
Among the men who milk the cows and their women 
folk who encourage them to greater effort, were woven 
strong strands of enthusiasm. A wisely conceived adver­
tising policy which embraced all admittedly successful 
mediums, welded the public’s support for a  local product 
that -was continually being improved. Seldom does a 
farmer’s co-operative proceed along a safe highway so 
wisely and definitely surveyed. -Rarer indeed is a farm­
er’s sizeable voluntary organization so thoroughly.dis- -
ciplined by its directors..^ _ *,
’This Board of Directors, compos^ of seven farmers, 
has wisely left the details of the highly scientific proces­
sing methods to trained experts while it attended to the 
broader,affairs of general policy. So wise a  Board of 
Directors, in a farmer’s co-operative is quite as rare as 
the organization which has been set up and operated to 
the benefit of the whole North Okanagan. —
Reviewed by Margaret Lawrence .
HIS is a book for the cobnoisseur. It 
is a collectlon._oLessays vaguely drawn 
together by a  thread. They need to 
be drawn together. Somerset Maug- 
ih'am’ decided when he was young-- to • 
1 write a novel about Spain during its 
golden age in the sixteenth century.
J He was still deciding to write such a  
[novel many years later. -He Could not 
■ find the character that he wanted. But 
fin the meantime he had lived In' 
. Spain and had leisurely sipped of 
tits spirit. His reading, began, as 
“He tells"~hr” the“ TOpenlng—chapter,- 
with a book given to him by an innkeeper called 
Don Fernando. Maugham had not wanted the book.
but Fernando was determined to give it to him if he 
could not sell it to him, and at the end it remained the 
only one of all the antiques bought by Maugham from 
Fernando which he had kept over the years. I t  was an 
early biography of Loyola. From the episode ■ of the 
book.and how he came into its possession Maugham pro-, 
ceeds to a study of Loyola’s teaching. I t is one of the 
best expositions I have read anywhere of the psychologi­
cal finesse of the originator of the Society of Jesus. 
M;augham himself had a secular mind, but he appreciates 
artistically the force of the teaching of Loyola concern­
ing the control and the direction of the imagination. 
Once thorugh the training the Jesuits were able to bear 
anything with equanimity, and this was the great secret 
' of their amazing missionary journeys and accomplish­
ments. From Loyola he wanders on to the Sp^ish  
writers and presents studies of Cervantes and Lope de 
Vega which are little literary masterpieces of construc­
tive criticism" in themselves. After reading them one 
has quite a good working knowledge Of the literature of 
Spain during the sixteenth century. Out of his hterary 
comments there comes valuable remarks upon the Span­
ish language, upon language generally, upon art, and. 
upon history. It-shows the mind of Maugham one of the 
utterly cultivated minds of our time. — —
From literature he passes on to painting, always one 
must remember in search of a  hero for his novel, and
B y  S o m e r s e t  M a u g h a m  '
in the progress gives an analysis of the work of 
which. Is profoundly illuminating. Associated, with t h ^ ' 
study axe remarks upon the landscape of Spain, and the 
feeling of the physical aspect of the ebuntry, dlfferen- 
tiating between Castllle and Granada and Andalusia, 
which are the thoughtful informative r e m a ^  ? f  w: o§-. 
servant gentleman who knows his Spain, rrom  the por­
traiture of the painters and the background they give 
their figures , it . is only a step to human'character and 
Maugham lets himself go upon the Spanish character, 
finding it remarkable dual, on One .s id  'P^*
sionate, artistic, virile and spontaneous and on the other 
dignified almost to the degree of boredom, stiff, un-r 
bending, fanatical and serious and extraordinarily cere­
monious.—^He-leaves-character-and-comes-^to-mysticism,. 
that abiding interest, of Spaniards, and. he includes in 
this part of the book a commentary upon Saint Teresa 
of Avila which is a beautiful study of the saint. But 
never through all his searching was he able to find the 
chafacter he waded for his novel He haxi spent years 
of study and three years of writing. It was Spain of the 
golden era that had captured him and no individual. He 
wandered through portrait galleries seeking a face; he 
worked through the literature hunting for a character; 
he went here and there through the country feeling its 
glamor and learning to know it well, but always in vain
But out of it came a  col-
Tarllf Pact In  Prospect 
Hepburn Invades The West 
Aberhart Is Reassuring 
War Hurts Financial Field
B.C. To Vote On Beer?
^T rade  experts in Canada and the 
^  United States have made tentative 
arrangements for a  tariff reciprocity 
pact whereby certain commodities, the 
exact nature of which has not been 
divulged, will cross the 49th parallel 
under a  greatly reduced tariff basis 
according to dispatches from Ottawa.' 
The Hon. W. D. Herridge, Dominion 
Minister to the United States, has 
been most active in promoting t.hî  
agree'ment, and it is estimated that a 
speedy settlement of . the fine points 
of the pact will be made. It has been 
learned that among the Canadian ex­
ports affected would be newsprint, pulp, 
chemicals, furs and asbestos, while 
some of the imports to come under the 
new tariffs will be machinery, oils and 
gasoline, automobile parts, cottons, and 
printed matter.
I ^Campaigning for the forthcoming 
I ^  Federal election in the interests of 
the Liberal party. Premier Mitchell 
Hepburn of Ontario, opened his West­
ern drive in British Columbia last 
week, speaking in Kamloops, Victoria, 
I yancouver; North Vancouver and New
for his particular purpose. t t i it   
lection of essays .which is a litery achievement and one 
of the most interesting of all Maugham’s books. Person­
ally I  enjoyed it even more than the'exquisite short stor­
ies, because the essay is a  form that leaves the writer free, 
and Maugham’s deft niind with all its interesting tunv; 
ings has a chance to express itself as it does not have 
in the story form. It is quite easy to see why:the:Golden.r Westminster. Eager crowds testified to ' 
^ e  in Spain attracted hiin—the Spaniards were in-, the curiosity that Western Canada
triguing people in that age, much greater in themselves holds regarding this young political
than in their literature, a' secularly minded folk with a  stormy petrel from the East, who, at
passion for the undiscoverable, holding to mysticism, but 39, is one of the most talked about
holding to it very lightly, histrionic, and much given to f i ^ e s  in Canadian politics, stating
magnificance, but in themselves inwardly never allowing -:himself to be solidly behind the Lib- 
their feet off the solid earth. It is much like Maugham, |-eranjarty, Mr. Hepburn proceeded, in 
the Spanish character of the sixteenth century, affable, the face of the considerable intemip-
cultivated, full of gestures, and at the same time intense­
ly susceptible to the ultimate simplicity of things.
C H A R G E D  W IT H  U N L A W F U L  
M E N T
HE charge that the M. & M. Fruit Co„
S H IP -
Limited,
f o r  FREEDOM OF SPEECH
^O S T  unwholesome and unfair was the attitude 
l y ^  of a  portion of the number of persons who at- 
■ A  tended the political meeting in Vancouver at. 
which Hon. Mitcheir Hepburn and Ian MacKenzie were 
billed as speakers. A portion of the crowd refused to 
permit them to speak.
The supporters of the speaker paid for the hall, for 
advertising and other expenses and invited the public 
to attend. Any person who did not wish to listen to the 
speakers should have refrained from attending. To go and 
to refuse to permit men who are national figures in Can­
ada to give their addresses, is to deny that freedom of 
which this country boasts.
I t  is such tactics as these'which make men, question 
the liberty we enjoy. It is an incontrovertible fact that 
' those who countenance such acts are themselves hasten­
ing the day when it may be impossible to stretch liberty 
until it cracks.
Political discussions, are numerous in the Okan­
agan Valley. From now until election day they will bo 
every day affairs. It is hoped that no such incidents will 
mark the progress of meetings in the Okanagan Valley 
,na have been recorded at Vanpouvor.
A CHAMPION AMONG CHAMPIONS
OR years the North Okanagan has hold leader­
ship in quality butter production, Tlieroforo the 
news from Toronto that Vernon apd Enderby cream­
eries were both placed in the first prize group at the 
world’s largest annual agricultural fair, the Canadian 
National Exhibition, was gratifying, alike to urban and 
rural dwellers in the Valley, |
This victory was a repetition of many similar a- 
clilovoment.s and thordforo lacked the thrill of the un­
expected. It was none the less gratifying. Tlio suo- 
ccss won at Toronto was followed almost immediately 
by the awarding of five first prizes at th e . Canada 
Pacllio Exhibition on tlio opposite side of the continent, 
at Vancouver. Among tho awards won at this latter 
show wiui tho highest aggregate, emblematic of tho 
championship of tlio province, 'Dlls is tlio third succos- 
slve victory in this class by tho Vernon Creamery.
Tlio winning /it an occasional victory by tho Okan­
agan oreamorlos would bo productive of more oxoltomont 
but this ovldnnco of consistent loadorship is of more 
solid bonoflt to tho community.
Tho Huccosses won by tho Vernon and Enderby 
Creameries is particularly gratifying to Tho Vornon 
Nows. For a <lccado this newspaper has consistently 
backed the Nortlv Okanagan dairy farmers and their or­
ganization. Because of practical experience in tho 
manufacturing end of tlio creamery business elsewhere 
In Canada, tho publisher of this newspaper was able 
to onvlsago the future succe.sses of tho Okanagan's em­
bryo dairy liulustry and to forecast them with accuracy 
eight to ton years ago,
Credit for tho lilgh standing of tlio Initter making 
industry in t he North , Okanagan must bo widely' dif­
fused. To Everard Clarke the active and enorgotlo 
manager, who came to tho Okanogan Valley ten years 
ago, must go tho ciilof honors. lie saw tho iMissibilltios, 
As ho advanced in tho science of management, ho brought 
the organization along with him, An ho progressed stop 
by stop ho moved jt foryfard'and sp <>*<1 tho Board, pf 
Directors. They encouraged iwlicios which knit together 
• tho producers, tho retailors, the public, tho mon on- 
gag(Hi in tho manufacture, and tlio Bums company which 
supplied tlio capiUU for tho purchase of tho most mod­
em machinery. Tho whole has boon welded Into such 
a voluntary unit as Is seldom found in tho business 
world. A Blanco Into tho files of Tho Vernon Nows and
unlawfully shipped vegetables through'other "ttian 
'^~lhe designated agency,.the.Interior Vegetable M ar-, 
keting Agency, Limited, and its dismissal by Magistrate 
Morley in Vernon, opens up the whole vista of the mar­
keting legislation under the terms-of the Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act.'
No one can say what the result will be, not 'neces­
sarily regarding the outcome of the legal procee^gSt_ 
but as to the effect on the principles of legislation of 
this sort. f “
Court action is likely to attract attention to the_ 
terms of the Marketing Act in a way that would not other- 
wise^be possible.—-Not-even-the-politicians-can-focus a t 
tention so sharply, nor bring out the strength and ^ a k -  
ness of legal enactments with the clarity that naturally 
follows an action at law. In an action before the courts 
the brightest legal minds are matched. One purpose'is 
to ^ o w  the legislation as sound and as a bulwark of 
a ptople’s liberties. . The other purpose is to show it as 
unfait, as discriminatory, as against the public weal 
and the common law, or one endeavors to bring out its 
fantastic features and to show the hardships which 
may be possible under it. The ether attempts to show 
that only by such means can the liberties and the rights 
of the common people be retained or established.
It is unfortunate that the legal enforcement of tbe 
legislation should have been necessary a t this particular 
time, And yet this could not very well have been avoid­
ed if there is to be enforcement of the act. It did not 
need to take the form that has been given to it, but it 
would have been unavoidable in one way or another. 
Apparently there is an intention to challenge the legis­
lation and If there is, an action at law was unavoidable.
Ciomment on the cases before the courts is impossible 
as well it should be, but there is a degree of public 
Interest not only in the outcome, but in the value of 
legislation of this sort, which is likely either to laake or 
mar it. The Marketing Act is very far-reaching in its 
scope. It is believed this is essential in order to make it 
of value. In this respect public opinion, which is the 
basis of all law, is much better inforined in this proylnce 
than in any other, and oven here, it may not bo ready 
for measures that are necessary for tho protection of 
those who need it the most—the producers.
R E M A R K A B L E  T IE -U P  IN  B A SE B A L L  
P E N N A N T  R A C E
V ERNON, Penticton, anct Oroville baseball teams 
are in a remarkable tie-up. These teams in the 
pennant race ousted Kelowna, .Peachland, Sum- 
merland and Oliver and went into a round robin play-off 
so as to avoid the drain oil the cliib which should have 
to dght for a place without a home gate to-help with 
finances. In this series of jousts, Vernon defeated 
Oroville, Penticton beat Vernon but lost-tolOroville.
The season is over so far as assured good weather 
- goes- and-many-rof-theTlayers^areTfinding it difflcult-to 
get time off to play. It HaS Tieeh d'ecidM; however, to 
hold a play-off a t Penticton next Sunday and immed:— 
.Jately declare a champion for the season.
Perhaps it w0Uld. be just as well to agree that there 
is so little difference between the teains that a sudden 
iiat.i-.iP is tint. In thft hast interests of basebaU. As 
it now stands there arOHrSg“centres''Which fondly be­
lieve their team is the best. And they all have reason 
for that belief;:
The Law of The Land
tiOn th a t occurred at all of his meet­
ings, to define the Liberal stand, and 
to point but. alleged flaws in the Con­
servative Federal policy, ^  outlined by 
Prime Minister Bennett. Such seems 
to be the personal charm of Mr. Hep- 
bum that reports from all of meetings 
indicate that through sheer force of 
pertonaUty,' he won over hostile aud- 
iences to mOre or less sympathy.
N E W  O R G A N IZ A T IO N  O F  . S H IP P E R S
N important movement in the marketing of Ok­
anagan Valley fruits and vegetables is the inpor- 
‘poration of the Okanagan Federated Shippers As­
sociation. The objects of the new shippers’ organiza­
tion, as given in the British Columbia Gazette, were 
published last week. I t is hoped they were carefully 
noted.
Practically all of the larger shipping organizations 
are banded together in the federation and for very worthy 
objects; There is a  need for such an organization, though 
it is just one more that is pyramided on the backs of 
the industry, I t  is capable of being of'the greatest as-- 
sistance and for so long as it busies Itself with , matters 
like freight rates, claims, etc., its existence is all to the 
good.
No grower need be reminded, once he has studied 
the situation, that the new body is capable of exercising 
a great influence for the good of either the Industry or 
a portion of it.
By Sarah L. Fosbery
- My neighbor is sore, in spirit. His trouble is no less 
real because difficult to explain to  the^odern-materialist.
From hearing him talk occasionally, and watching hiswork from year to yearrl-amof the opinion.thatoin-spme-l^-Hp“J i U i a m A ^ ^
subtle, esoteric way he knows the law of the land, while 
the majority of his fellow farmers do not.
“I t  doesn’t seem right to me,” he said quietly. “It 
doesn’t seem right that a lot of iieople who don’t 
_toow how to live On the land arid are too lazy to 
leam;'should tell me-all about it. Most .of the, fellows
leading these land movements are land failures.
‘They come^here from God knows where, poisoned 
with a lot df^hobk-keeping, .and started in handicapped 
by the idea of interest on Investment. They spend more 
time keeping accounts and going to meeting.s than I do 
on the to'ws and hens and garden; they feel worse, over 
them too.- . -..........— 7- .. . r-------------
Alberta, has given a definite state­
ment to the press as to the economic 
soundness of ^ c ia l  Credit, stating that 
there was no question as to its future 
success in Alberta. Denying the fact 
-that-he-would-immediately husy Um: 
self in promoting Social Credit in the 
other Western provinces, he stated 
that they would have to start out on 
their own, inasmuch as he Would be 
fully occupied with the affairi of his
Making clear the position of his gov- 
-emment -on- one- or two highly con­
troversial questions, -Me. Aberhart said 
that his scheme involved no repudia-
“They say we must get away from traditioii ̂ d  be 
modem. Land’s ancient. It’̂ h e  thumb oh the hand of
-God;—IVs peace~and—plehtyf-it-used-to-be-self-respeet—I tion of public or private-debtST-and 
and independence. I that there would be no confiscation of~
- “No. My grandfather knew, and his fathers before property. Dealing with the methods to 
him, that the land is a trust, never a monopoly. Feed be used. in atta i r ^ g hto aims, he said
your land and it will feed you and all the pioor folk that that the-people-Gf-Adberta-and-of Can-
haven’t a foot of earth to grow a bean. ______________j-Oda ne.ed. be. under no ̂ apprehensionJn - _
“Because a lot of counter-jumpers filled their pock­
ets with excess profits is no reason why we should harp 
on profits. Two wrongs don’t make a right. Everyone 
with land lore knows the power that lies in his hand.
It’s the pride and glory of the land man that farmers 
never have used that power unworthily. Till the wheat 
pool, that is; till the wheat pool.
“It seems to me any kind of land organization that 
doesn’t.take the food right through to those who have' 
to buy every bite they eat, is -dishonorable. It, isn’t  hu­
man. There’s a punishment, and it’s not long coming.
“O yes! They can laugh at the old laws. They caii 
say the law of supply and demand doesn’t exist. They 
can argue that as trade has organized for its own benefit 
we must do the same. What about the thousands neither 
traders nor land men?
“For my part, I can’t do It. Td rather be a human 
being than an Interest computing machine.”
And so, I assured him, would anyone with a spark of 
the Good Spirit alight within'him.
Boxla Is a Great Game
ARMSTRONG’S GREAT DAY TO-DAY
HIS Is tho greatest day of tho year in tho city 
of Armstrong, It is wind-up day of tho Interior 
Provincial Exhibition.
On this day, all roads load to Armstrong and to 
tho wonderful array of exhibits thoro assembled. As 
Mat Hasson, tho onorgotlo sccretary-managor pointed out 
to tho Kinsmen! of Vornon, last week, this fair is a sur­
vival of a groat number that at ,ono time wore held in 
Okanagan Valley centres. It is not tho puriMso of this 
article to inquire into tiio reasbns which eventually 
led to tliolr abandonment, but to point to tho excollonco 
of tlio, one that survived and the bonoflts that accrue to 
tho valley from the continuance of one strong Interior 
Exhibition,
To bo shown at the fair at Aniistrong, an animal or 
a piece of fancy-work, must bo of outstanding value. 
The oxlilblts at this groat show-window of the Okanagan 
are first class,
Vernon people Join with Armstrong and tlio district 
round about in gatliorlng on masse to see the splendid 
entries and the sights at tho Interior Provlnolai Ex­
hibition,
Are you fond of watching athletic teams in com­
petition? If you are and have not seen a boxla jgame 
ns played at Vancouver, you axe missing something.
A short time ago a group of men from Vernon were 
in Vancouver, some on business and others, on holiday. 
Tho question arose, where would wo go, what would 
wo do in tho evening? Coming down on the O.N.R. 
train an old friend had said to me, “Bill, if you are in 
Vancouver and have the evening free, do not fall to go 
and see the boxla game between the Indians and Rich­
mond." When tho question arose of the evening’s en­
tertainment as wo sat in the comfort of my room in 
tho Vancouver Hotel, I suggested the lacrosse game.
There was a chorus of assent and one' voice raised 
in objection. “You can’t get a ticket to a decent seat, at 
this time.” I thought I know a way around that and 
asked how it would bo if I  should phono Bob Elson, 
sporting editor of The Province, and see what ho could 
do, Thoro was agi’coment and Bob said ho would fix it. 
Pretty soon his voice said over tho phono, "tho manage­
ment will bo pleased to have you as guests,” So that 
is how it comes that wo wont to see our first real boxla 
match.
Being hockey .fans when at liomo in Vernon, wo 
hoped to see a game that would be Interesting. Wo 
wore not dlsappolmcd.
Wlion wo arrived, tlio Arena wius not crowded bo- 
causo no one can say uiai, (i.OOO or so fans could crowd 
that building. However, mere woro thoro. as wo found
our way to a central box, a howling crowd- The game 
had started. It took us a few minutes to get our bear­
ings with the interpretation of a devout fan.
On a wooden floor, painted green, cavorted 16 men, 
seven of them In the red uniforms fancied by Rich­
mond and seven in the Indians’ green. Two men in 
white seemed to follow them about. Tliere was a white 
ball and was it travelling? Because in tho dim and 
distant post I played lacrosse, I thought I would know 
something about it, but I Instantly found that each one 
of tho .shouting mob was botter,,jacqualntcd with tho 
game than I. ' '
Tho old game of lacrosse suffered, from a spectator's 
standpoint, from lack of exciting action. Not so boxla. 
Tliere woro no long runs, no waits for tho ball to bo 
returned within bounds, no distant plays you could not 
follow. Right in front of your eyes, 14 players followed 
tho ball wltli steady purpose and fierce intent. They 
passed, ran and shot with' a deadly accuracy and all 
the while tlio spectators saw every move, oven were 
able, at least some of them, to see tho plays coming up 
and at times were on their feet shouting in anticipation 
of tho score. I have scon a lot of athletes in notion. 
I never have been so thrilled and I did not know a 
single player. There woro no fights, nothing but tho 
mo.st oxoltlng action- It was oven a better game to 
watch than hockey because of greater comfort, and 
proficiency. And it is more jiopular with women than 
with mon, at least thoro appeared to bo more spectators 
of that sex. ' • ' '
From The Vernon News Files of By-gone Days
IM P O R T A N T  C O N V E N T Io i^  C O M IN G  TO  
V E R N O N
HOIOE of Vornon os tho meeting place for the 
Union of British Columbia Mimlolpalltlns tho seo- 
ond time in a decade, indicates tho Inlluonco tho 
rppresontatlvoH of this munlolpallty have in'lho*comioll 
of this moat Important body. It is also a feather in the 
cap of Mayor Prowso and City Clerk James Edwards,
Bo Important are tho dolllicratlonH of this liody that 
Uio Municipal Oommltton of tho Provlnolai IiOgiHlaturo 
gives their recommendations most profound and thought­
ful attention. Tho gatliorlng of a group of 180 of tho 
men from tho foremost cltlos of tho province is Imiior- 
tant to any city It la also another reason why the 
citizens of this community must take stock of tho sit­
uation japd,talto 'thp nooosaary stops for tho preotlon of 
an hotel which will bo lulmlttcd ns a roprosontatlvo 
hostelry ifor tho Okanagan Valley. Duslncssmen have 
reasons dally to regret that in this respect Vornon doeji 
not occupy tho Important position it once hold. A mag­
nificent financial reward awaits tho man or tho group 
of meiii who provide this city with a thoroughly modern 
hostelry.
Tlio lion, T. D, Pattullo, Minister of Lands, is in tho 
Okanagan in connoctloii wll-li irrigation problems.—'Work
at tho Armstrong oil well is 
TEN YEARS AOO going on again after a fow 
Thursday, Sept. 17,1025 weeks’ lay-off', and success in 
, the near future is confidently
expected.—Tho first car loiul of McIntosh Rods arrived 
in Vancouver this week, and woro pronounced to bo of 
excellent quality.—Tlio Armstrong Fair was a big suc­
cess this week, in spite of tlio handicap of tho newly 
burned buildings, dry weather and ftested fruit,—O'go- 
pogo has boon unmaskcil as being nothing more than a 
common seal accoixllng In Captain Roe of tho Summor- 
land ferry,—Groto Stirling lias boon named at tho Llb- 
eral-Oonscrvatlvo party convention at Kelowna ns can­
didate for Yale in tho forthcoming election.—A meeting 
of tlio newly formed Okanagan Historical and Natural 
History Club was held in tho City Hall, and plans woro 
miuie for futuro actlvltioi) along historical research hues,« * * * *
Brlglitost siKit in tho nows from tho war is tho roiiort 
of success on tho Russian front, with 70,000 German
......... .. prisoners taken, —G e rm  ah '
TWENTY YI'.ARS AGO front lino l-ronchos aro rapld- 
Thnrsday, Bept. 10, 1016 }y liccomlng luitonablo accord­
ing to reiiorts from tho I'Yonch 
Olilof of Staff.' A now policy of artillery iMimbardmoiit 
recolvos tho crcHtlt.-Tlio pralrlo apple market is bettor 
than it has boon for sonio time, with B.O, fnilt in first 
place.—Vornon has boon selected ns the mooting place 
for next year’s school tnisteos’ convention of t,ho province, 
—Tho second O.M.U., composed largely of Okanagan men, 
is now in Franco on tho firing lino,—Commissioner O. 
Bowton, Western Commander of tho Bnlvatlon Army, is a 
visitor in Vornon,
There aro four corps of Engineers at work on tho 
Mldway-Vornon rallroiul, Tlio first link between Mld-
Westbrldgo will bo 
AIIU11.X XLAius AGO complete by tho end of tho
Thursday, Sept, 21,1005 year.-Mayor Mullor and Al­
derman Timmins have boon 
apiiolnted as delegates to tho municipal convention at 
Vancouver.—Kootenay fruit growers liavo presented a 
strong case before tlio Tariff Commission in favor of 
protection for tlio fruit industry,—Tho C.P.R. has decid­
ed to run a dally service on tho 8. & O. during tho winter 
montlis Instood of tho present tri-weekly nm,—S. C. 
Binlth, operator of tlio Vornon Planing Mills, has opened 
anilll in Penticton,-High Bohool commencement exor­
cises will take place tonight, and will bo featured by an 
address by Principal Fulton.« « « *
Buyers of canned conied beef are warned to bo on tho 
look-out for horso meat, as .somo packing houses in tho
lO U lY  YEARS AGO meat Instead of beef.—Lieut,- 
Thursday, flept. 10,1805 Governor Cliaploau of Cjuebco 
,  paid a visit l.hls week to Lord
Aberdeen on the Cok^tream Ranch,—Arrangomolils have 
boon completod at Okanogan Landing for erection of a 
public school at that polnt.-Grand Chancellor Ackerman 
of tho Knights of Pythliui was received at a special meet­
ing and banquet by the local chapler,—Bamuol Bommor- 
vlllo and Miss Mary Kapo \froro united in matrimony at 
Kolowna this week by tho Rev. G. A. Wilson of this city 
—A special meeting of tho AgrlcuHnral Association was 
hold today to consider a recommendation from Lord 
Aberdeen that tho dote of tho Okanagan Agricultural 
Show bo changed Inaamnch ns it connict.ed with thC date 
sot for Now Wostmlnstor Agricultural Bhow,
■ ■''VX
that direction, as only constitutioSaT 
means, in accordance with the best 
I traditions, of Canadian government,
1 would be used. .
* . * * . *  *
I ^ T h e  threat of war that is hanging 
I ^  over the 'world at the present time 
is having its effect on Canada, just as 
it is on every other country in the 
world. The 114 million dollar refin­
ancing plan of the Dominion Govern­
ment, originally scheduled for com­
pletion on October 1, is marking time 
for the next few weeks, .according to 
Ottawa dispatches because of the un­
certainty of the world money inarkets. 
The threat of war makes' long term 
bonds extremely hard to market, and 
it is intimated that even the shorter 
term securities may be rather more 
difficult than usual to dispose of. The 
English market is particularly unstable 
owing to the war threat, the recent 
election of tho Social Credit Party in 
Alberta, and to the forthcoming Do­
minion election. It is not estimated, 
however, that there, will,, be any ser­
ious difficulty in financing tho plan,
♦ • , * ♦
^Posslbl'llty of a province-wide pleb- 
^  Isclte on tho sale of beer and wine 
in public dining-rooms during the fall , 
or early winter-emerged at the Legls- . 
latlve Buildings at Victoria at tho gov­
ernment considered a monster peti­
tion from Victoria in" favor of the , 
Quebec liquor system last week. That 
the government is seriously consider­
ing a provincial vote on this question 
was clear, though the Victoria petition 
of 13,000 names out of a voters' list of 
18,000 asks only for beer and wine , 
thoro, Tho petitioners contend that 
tho government has tho power to start 
beer and wine sale in dining-rooms 
without new Icglaiatlon and tho gov­
ernment is not sure that it does not 
ixissoss this authority under the cxlst- 
Ing law. But thoro is no iio.sslblllty 
of this change in tho wliole Inwls of 
tho iiresent liquor system without tho 
question going to tho Lcglsluturo,
• « « « *
tfllLabor Minister Gordon last week 
^  mode public figures showing heads 
of families on relief throughout Canada 
and issued a statement saying that de­
spite a decrease in tlio figures there 
liiul been an alarming and all-ogcthcr 
dlsproiiorllonato increase in roiici 
costs in some provinces. Tlie 
tho statement said, indicate a haj‘ja* 
oroaso of 8,21 per cent, of the Wtw 
number receiving direct relief in A'lg" 
list compared with July, ’’altlimigh they 
Indicate tho continued dl.siKislllon on 
the part of tho majority of the prey- 
luces to emphasize, if Indeed ^  
magnify, to tlio Dominion their du* 
ficultles in this regard.”
* * * * *
I^lIMcctlng gains and losses with ph"' 
osophlcal unconcern, and Parsuing 
aggressive sales policies in 
world markoto, BrltlSh Columbia s lumj 
bor Industry will give an 
account of itself this year, it wa.s fore­
cast yesterday in provincial circles. 
* * * * *
flEclioes of tho much iIIsoussmI thi«  
■"million dollar bridge at New W®" 
mlnator woro hoard when olnciius 
tho Canadian National 'ted 
Northern Railways gathorod.,ln yicwni 
last week to dlsouss with P‘‘teu®r ‘jy . 
tullo tho futuro pso of the prw»‘ 
Btruoturo. Officials of tlio tê 'h''!®„hiii 
question and of tho British 
Electric Railway have been noh* ■ 
that their uso of tho 
ns a crossing of tho Fraser RlV®f . 
that point will tormlnnto in teO y" 
umn of 1038, after which 
arrangomonts will have to Im' h"'"®’
Thubday, September 19, 1935
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season s t a r t s
ON DUCKS, GROUSE,
a n d  d e e r  h e r e
Good Bags of Ducks Reported 
But Other Game As Yet Open 
Appears Rather Scarce
parlv mpmlng hours on Sunday, 
jspnt 15 saw most of the Vernon and 
Strict nimrods well afield, In vary- 
^  pursuit of • ducks, blue; grouse or 
Reports from hunting parties 
would indicate the ducks were by far 
the most popular gamp on the open- 
•ine day, and that bags.were conslst- 
^tlv good J n  this connection. Ohe 
adion Reservation proved deservedly 
noDUlar in this connection.
Grouse also had theb; devotees, but 
renorts bn these would indicate that 
t h ^  is considerable shortage of this 
fine game bird in-this district.
Pew hunters went after the wily 
buck so early in ‘the season, but sev 
l«irwho-did-so-wereTSUCcessful. - One 
hunter in the Coldstream bagged a  nice 
one within an hour after setting out.
Reports from; the southernx portion 
the oktinagan indicate much the 
conditions there as here, with 
ducks fairly plentiful, blue grouse 
scarce, and deer hunting not yet of
interest to many huntero. .
Xhe general success of the opening 
day has not been duplicated on suc- 
ce^ing shoots but it is indicated that 
a little later in the season Vernon
of
same
hunters may expect excellent sport, 
particularly popular is the newly open­
ed up public . territory on th e , Indian 
Reserve which may be shot over by 
permit holders. •
Life of The Oyster
The curator of the aquarium at the 
London Zoo is astonished to find how 
little people know about that luscious 
bivalve the oyster. So with the aid of 
Dr. Orton, head of the British Govern­
ment Survey at Plymouth, he writes a 
romantic biography in The Observer, 
of London;- , , ^
“The oyster starts its life as a free- 
swimming" organism, keeping itself a- 
float and moving in the water for 
about a fortnight by means of the 
cilia, its fairy-like paddles, in energetic 
motion. Gradually its developing shell 
becomes heavier, the weight becomes 
too much-even for its most strenuous 
efforts, and it sinks to the bottom or
-until it-touches some solid object. ----
“On its luck, for one can describe 
.it in no other fashion, a t this stage 
depend^ its future existence. Land­
ing on mun or soft,sand, its doom is 
sealed and many miUions of oysters 
in this fashion perish annually. If it 
aligbi-s even'in admrd3mtrslimeK»v-i 
ered oblecti“i t- ih a s -b u f  little more 
Its real nope rindbr" nhtiiral:
Page Five
H. POUT DECLARES 
THAT CANADIANS 
ARE OPTIMISTIC
Hudson’s Bay Manager Here Re­
turns From Interesting Trip 
Across Continent.







conditions is to strike hard, clean rock, 
and the oyster cultivator, knowing this, 
puts down at the right time of year— 
Idgh Summer—clean' old shells, clean 
dates, or, perhaps best'^^or'SUr^iles 
coated with lime and santL
American Experts Ways
rhls remarkable photograph,..taken high in the Italian Alps daring the greatest peace-time army manoeuvres ever held in Europe, involving 500,000 men, 
shows King Victor Emmanuel, left, conferring '^ th  Premier Mussolini' while cabinet members in uniform Io«k on. The manoeuvres in which a theoret­
ical attack by Germany, across Austria was repulsed^ were considered a warning to Hitler to do nothing toward Austro-German reunion while Italy is 
involved in Ethiopia ,
Conditions -everywhere in Canada, 
with the possible exception of the 
Maritimes, give reason for an optimis­
tic outlook, according-to H. Pout, man­
ager of the Hudson’s Bay departmental 
store of this city, who has just return­
ed from an interesting trip across the 
continent, accompanied by Mrs. Pout.
Industrial centres all reveal a 
greatly improved tones, Mr. Pont 
reports. There is declde^y a  better 
feeling in the air, and an atmos­
phere of confidence is replacing 
the uncertainty and distress of the 
depression period. Many firms 
show a marked expansion in bus- 
' iness and others are planning to 
enlarge their programs of produc­
tion in the immediate future.
On the prairies the general prospects 
seem to be good, according to Mr. 
Pout. I t  is true that rust has wrought 
sonde havoc, and drought has injured 
some sections, “but we Should not for­
get that this is a ;big country,” he 
says, “and while various sections have 
suffered, .there are immense tracts with 
good crops on hand.”
Only in the Maritimes did Mr. Pout 
find a somewhat backward situation. 
At St. John, N.B., where Mrs. Pout 
and he were married, and where they 
resided for a considerable period, it 
was interesting to observe what chang­
es have been made. Apparently that 
area of Canada has. lost in population, 
rather than having made progress, 
and the general attitude and outlook 
of business is a Harrow on^
Few Men Control Capital
I t is the claim of many in the Mari­
times, according to RL-. Pout, that too 
much- capital is tied up in the con- 
-trol Of a few men, who are unprogres­
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A t Sessions HHd In Vernon
Dr. H. M. Cassidy, of Victoria, I consideration was given to the danger' that if such a scheme were put into 
effect in British Columbia, there would 
be^a^teadencir-for^employers-to—cut 
wages-to-a-degree that-would-make
Hears Reactions of Interest- 
-  - —ed -Local--P,e:ople
A general reluctance on the part' of 
representative Vernon citizens to sup­
port the plan for Health Insurance as 
drafted at present by the Provincial 
Government for this province, although 
tlle^generandear or'health'Tiisurance 
was heartily endorsed, was shown at.
^the two meetings held in this connec- 
"Por cheapness^ancLifor ■ e ^  of dej^-E
tachment of the developing oystefs,'the
rectangular cardboard egg holders from 
egg boxes similarly coated with lime
-and-sand.
“OnceH^led, throyster-has-literally 
nothing to do but eat and grow. Its 
one occupation in life iS to strain gal­
lon after gallon of water through its 
filtering mechanism, which retains the 
minute food organisms and passes 
them on into the mouth of the ani­
mal
“Its one protection against its en.
Dr. H. M. Cassidy, member of the 
hearings committee appointed by the 
Government to-hear the views and 
suggestions in regard to the proposed 
schemer
In^neral^utllneTJihenpreseifirsch-” 
eme, as described by Dr. Cassidy a t !
h
emles is its hard ’shell and the ability 
to keep the two halves firmly closed 
by the adductor muscle. Crabs, how. 
ever, can break it open. Starfish may 
either j)ull the shell apart, or by means 
of a convenient arrangement, when 
the oyster is too big and strong for 
this operation, and equally too big to 
swallow, they may evert the stomach 
and engulf the unfortunate oyster, un­
til at last, compelled to open its shells 
for fresh supplies of oxygen, it is at 
tacked, weakened, and finally destroy­
ed by the digestive juices.
"Certain boring molluscs may also 
attack and destroy it, some sponges 
may reduce the shell to a  honeycombed 
mass, or it may be overwhelmed and 
starved to death by the slipper limpet, 
which has been imported by accident 
with oysters from the United, States.
"In Its second summer tfift oyster 
reaches maturity, and it with the 
, Investigation of this period of its life 
that Dr. Orton has'been chle(ly as­
sociated. The oyster is bl-scxual; but 
any one oyster does not belong to one 
sex throughout its life.
Transformation of Sex 
"At. first maturity the oyster func- 
tlon.s as a male. Within six weeks of 
that time it may be a female, carry­
ing a full complement of developing 
embryos, When these last are ready 
for the free swimming stage they arc 
discharged Into the water, and the 
pariiiil. Its duty done, again becomes a 
male an<l goes Into a resting stage 
from which it will not emerge until 
the lollowlng Bummer, or, possibly, 
year later than that, "vyhen the cycle 
Is again repeated.
"Unlike Iho eggs of mo.st fish, the 
egif.'jof the oyster aro fertilized with 
In the body of the parent, where they 
are retained until the developing cm 
bryo's, (it wirlch there may bo a mil 
Hon or more, have actually reached 
the form of small oysters. They aro 
not, howevttr, immediately extruded in 
to the wat(!r, but first si>ond an Inter 
mediae existence In the mantle cav 
lly of the parent, where they may con- 
thmi! 1,0 develop actually in water, but 
undei' fully prolcctcfl condltlonft,
"At first, unless cxamlhcd uiNlcr the 
mloro.seope, they resemble a milky fluid, 
and to I,hose In the trade the oyster la 
then known (w "white silk," As the 
shell develops, the mas.s becomes gi’oy, 
and then <lurk, when the parent oys­
ter Is deserlbtxi as "block silk." At 
Urn eiwl of this stage the young oys- 
tnr.s are literally blown into the water, 
thereafter to fond for thomsolvcs."
up their increased taxation under the 
plan. In. addition to this, there would, 
in all probability, be a  great
■wages, when it would also mean a 
considerable increase, in taxation. Mr. 
Bearteto pointed out, and in this he 
was later supported by~T. Br Btd 
itherT-spe^gers;—tka t—if—a-
similar scherne were not introduced into 
all of Canada, B.C. industry,” already 
heavily taxed, would have to bear an 
'additioiial burden, and at the ^m e 
ptime,—compete—with—firms.-engaged—in
a semi-formal meeting in the Vernon 
Court House, Tuesday afternoon, pro­
vides that all wage earners, whose sal­
aries are less than $200 per month, shall 
pay a  sliding percentage of their in­
come into this fund, and the employ­
er shall do likewise, it being stipulated 
that the maximum amount shall mot 
be greater than 3 per cent in the case 
of the employee, and not greater than 
2 per cent in the case of the employer. 
Benefits Explained ■
In return for this, the insured per­
son, and his beneficiaries, are to re­
ceive cash and medical benefits. The 
medical benefits will consist of the 
service of any doctor that the patient 
may personally decide on, and this will 
Include maternity service, a complete 
hospital service free for a period up to 
21 days, and after that ■ 75 per cent 
service for a period of 10 weeks, 75 
per cent of all drugs required, a par­
tial home nursing service, and a par­
tial dental service, designed principal­
ly for School children. In supunary, 
therefore, the scheme would provide, on 
an average, for 75 per cent of the en­
tire medical services required by the 
average family.
The meeting in the Court House 
was featured by the points presented 
by lylaglstrate W. Morley, Alderman E. 
B. 'Townrow and Horaqe Galbraith. 
Suggests Incota^ '̂^BasIs 
Magistrate Morley felt, and in this 
coptentlon he was upheld by a great 
many of the later si>eakers, that a 
fixed rate on a limited section of the 
Incomes of the province was not suit­
able, arid ho advocated that a rate of 
taxation based on the Incomes of all 
wage earners In the province, with the 
possible, exception of those earning a 
bare living wage, should bo mode.
Alderman Townrow, as a*repre.sen- 
tatlvo of the Woodmen of the World, 
raised the question as to what treat­
ment could bo expectiKl for various or­
ganizations who hiul alreiuly Instltutcti 
their own, prirotlcal sickness and ac­
cident iwllcles, In reply to this, Dr. 
Oas.sldy explained that It was tho in­
tention of the Qoverninent to exempt 
from this Health Insurance Act 
members of any oivanlzatlon which
-Por-some-time-the question of taxa-
tiomdr'wdddlots; forestry stations and 
fruit orchards has claimed attention. 
The matter came, up—for discussion 
^ a iu  at the annual banquet of the 
Norfolk Chamber of Commerce. The 
debate was precipitated by a  resolu­
tion of the Norfolk Fruit Growers’ As-, 
sociation. The sponsor of the resolu- 
tipn contended that “anjorchard Is not 
real property and, therefore, should 
notrbe"assessable; if of “no use'as se­
curity for-a loan, nor is it insurable.
The man who grows trees is penalized, 
while the man who raises cattle goes 
free as far as a tax on the animals is 
concerned.” ’ He favored, therefore, the 
exemption from taxation “of fruit or-  ̂
chards, woodlots and reforestry plah- 
tations' and”the-necessary-Tevision^t
the Assessment Act to provide for this. 
The principle was unanimouslyj- ap­
proved.—^Toronto Mall and Empire.
B.C. swine industry is booming and 
prospects for the future are J>right|» 
than ever, is the opinion of P. H? 
MooreF Superintendent of Colony 
Farm.
new undertakings.
Mr. and Mrs. Pout very capably 
combined business and’; pleasure on 
their extended journey. They saw 
many friends in all the centres they 
visited, found particular pleasure in a 
trip to the Niagara Palls district, 
where they crossed over to the Amer­
ic a n iz e , and enjoyed the many fea­
tures of that’vicinity.
PENTICTON BALL CLUB’S
FINANCES IN GOOD SHAPE
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 16.—The 
baseball club reports a good financial 
season. After paying off outstanding 
debts from last year, and spending $250 
on“  nevr equlpmentF; they still' have' 
money in hand.
yqiat b wse than 
Itching, bunlng. Bting- 
-  ing feet and toes.~ Bdief la~ 
(luicid; obtained by applying 
.nr.-Chaae'B-Ointmmt
bathing in varm water. Tlua 
proven medicinal ( t̂ment 
adheres to tbeinitatedskin 
and soothes and heals 
illn tobe; orbbx.
O I N T M E N T
. where
such a levy was not made.
Municipal Viewpoint 
Mayor Prowse, speakiiiS the mil- 
nicipal viewpoint explained that the 
municipalities were, with just cause, ex­
tremely nervous regarding any fur­
ther experiments in social service in 
this province, citing the superannua­
tion scheme as a case in point wherein 
the municipalities have been saddled 
with an excessive burden through no 
fault of their own. Mayor Prowse 
went on to take exception to a portion 
of the Act wherein it is stated that if 
a member disobeys the orders of the 
commission in charge of the plan, then 
he forfeits his rights to the benefits. 
jMayor Prowse explained that there is 
considerable differences of opinion in 
regard to such controversial questions 
as vaccinations, etc., and this would 
place a very arbitrary power in the 
hands of the commission. Dr. Cassidy 
explained that such was not the In­
tention of this clause, and he felt sure 
that every discretion would be ob­
served by the committee in charge.
It was explained that the plan was 
to be administered by a commission 
of five men, three of whom were to 
be government employees, permanent­
ly apix)lnted, and these men were to 
receive no additional remuneration for 
their services. 'The other two were 
to be appointed from outside tho ranks 
of the government, and their remun 
eratlon was to be sot by the govern 
ment.
Danger of Increased Rates 
Pranklyn Valalr made tho ix>lnt that 
there would be n very real danger of 
a heavy Increase In tho proirosed rates 
of ns-setispient set at tho beginning of 
each year, in spite of the fact that a 
limit of 3 and 2 i>er cent Irad been 
set. Ho. explained that If, as in tho 
case of the Workmen’.s Comix'nsatlon 
Board, It was found there wore In- 
sufllolent fund.s to carry on the work 
an appeal to the jx'oplo of the prov­
ince staling that a sacrifice was necc.s- 
sary would. In all probability, receive 
attention, and In this manner the rates 
could bo raised U> a high level,
In conclusion, a vole of thanks was 
Umdered Dr .Cassidy by Mayor Prowse 
for his painstaking attention and pa- 
exiilalnlng tho proiwscd
WHILE THE WORLD WAS SICK 
CANADA’S EXPORTS TO THE 
EMPIRE JUMPED
AND THOSE TO ALL MARKETS, 
INCLUDING FOREIGN, 39%
W h e n  t h e  K in g  G o v e r n m e n t  w a s  v o te d  o u t  
b y  t h e  p e o p le  in  1 9 3 0 , C a n a d a  s to o d  o n  t h e  
b r in k  o f  ru in .  O u r  n a t io n a l  .d e b t  h a d  s o a r e d  to  
s ic k e n in g  p r o p o r t io n s .  R u in o u s  t a r i f f  b a r r ie r s  
h a d  b e e n  ra is e d  a g a in s t  o u r  e x p o r t s  w h i l e  t h e  
K in g  p o lic y  o f  “ L a is s e z  F a ire ”  a l lo w e d  o t h e r  
c o u n t r i e s  t o  d u m p  s u r p lu s  g o o d s  o n  t h e  C a n ­
a d ia n  h o m e  m a r k e ts .  O u r  a d v e rs e  t r a d e  b a la n c e  
w a s  a la rm ir ig , C a n a d a  w a s  in  w o r s e  c o n d i t io n  
t h a n  s h e  h a s  e v e r  b e e n  b e f o r e  o r  s in c e  a n d  
t h e  w o r ld - w id e  d e p re s s io n  w a s  j u s t  b e g in n in g .
NO CANADIAN GOVERNMENT EVER FACED
t He colossal task  w h ic h  (Co n fro n ted
THE BENNETT GOVERNMENT. NO OTHER 
leader could  have TRIUMPHED!
EMPIRE TRADE PACTS 
SAVED CANADA’S LIFE
E a r n e s t ,  w is e , r e s o lu te — p la c in g  t h e  w e a l  o f  
C a n a d a  a b o v e  t h e  p e t t y  e x ig e n c ie s  o f  p a r t y  
p o l i t i c s — t h e  B e n n e t t  G o v e r n m e n t  f o rg e d  a  n e w , 
a s a f e r ,  s a n e r  C a n a d a  o n  t h e  a n v il  o f  d e p re s s io n .
T h e  c o n c e s s io n s  w h ic h  th e  B e n n e t t  G o v e rn ­
m e n t  g a in e d  fo r  C a n a d a  a t  t h e  Im p e r ia l 
E c o n o m ic  C o n f e r e n c e  m a r k e d  t h e  t u r n i n g  p o in t  
in  o u r  f ig h t  a g a in s t  th e  s m o t h e r  o f  d e p re s s io n —  
c r e a te d  a  f lo w  o f  C a n a d ia n  p r o d u c t s  t o  h i th e r to  
u n a t t a in a b l e  m a r k e ts  a n d  e n a b le d  C a n a d a  to  
s t a r t  le a d in g  thiji w o r ld  b a c k  to  re c o v e ry .
DKHKilTEn WIFE APFEAL8
TO COURT AT PENTICTON
A cliargn involving desertion under 
hi) Ili'KerU'd Wlvos Maintenance Act, 
brought by Mrs. Bose Ohonlg against 
hor hu.sbund, Henry Ohcnlg, was dla- 
mi'iwxl in Penticton on TMo^ay of Inst 
wi:i-k ivfti'r a hearing in closcxl court.
A gali\ of between $4,000,000 and 
In ,tho value of British Ool- 
'ilnta Hirhber' and tlnilier pniducls for 
ibo year Is unofficially antlcli>atc<l, It 
U'l) perforintuico of tho first seven 
bxinihn be nmlntalnetl until tho end of 
ibe year. An Inerosfio of $5,000,000 thin 
year would place British Columbia lum- 
bi r and Us pnxlucls once again in tho 
“'•‘<1 of the basic Industries of tho 
’rii'ovluce.
provUied for an equal 1 won” decided that it
benofUs equal or j j p f ™  | would bo most appropriate If all those 
....... attendance took such action In re­
gard to the scheme as they thomsolvcs,
provided by the Government plan. 
Points Out Overlapping
Mr. GalbriUth ralserl tho l^lnt iw to i — they represented,
iwsslble overlapping between tho Health | ,
Insurance plan and tho Workmen's 
Compensation Board. Dr. Cassidy ex- 
plalncel that tho Health Insurance 
scheme docs not provide for Imlustrlal 
accidents covorenl by tho Workmens 
Compensation Board, and .there Is iro 
Intention to Intcrfcro with tho Board. 
In this oonnocllon It was points! out 
by Mr. Galbraith that this would ne- 
c«\sslsltato two dues being paid, and a 
mian would, In reality, only ^
Ing ono benefit for two contributions
Tlio Informal meeting of Tues<lay 
evening, held In tho Board of Trade 
rooms In tho City Hail, was ojioncel 
by n general rovlow of tho background 
to HciUth Insurance work in Canada, 
by Dr. Cassidy, In which It was ex­
plained that two Royal Commissions 
nnvo reported In favor of a plan of 
this sort, and various governmenU, In­
cluding tho one Iri power nt VlcUirla at 
tho present time, have carrle<l Health 
Insiiranco as a platform plank.
Would Wages Ho Cut?
H, K. Beorlst/0 oiMimMl tho que.stlon- 
Ing at this meeting with several iior- 
ttnent quorloa that, to a great measure, 
rollectoil the general tone of the ques­




Activity at tho Kaliunaika Mine, 
Lavlngton, goes on apace, consldcrablo 
pi-ogress haring been ma<lo towards de­
veloping this property Into it ppsluclng 
mine.
Borne machinery has been taken In, 
accomodation for a largo number of 
men provided, a mineral bln, constructr 
e<l of logs, hns l)cen built In a con­
venient location, and an excellent pri­
vate road hns been constructed. In­
dications aro such as to create con- 
Ildenco In the future of tho mine.
HWEET OIIERIUN PICKLES
Putl, small gherkins In brino for 
dsys. Use two tnblcs)K)ona salt to ono 
quart water for the brine. Wash and 
wipe Ibo gherkins. Pack the gherkins 
Inl/O sealers.
Boll four cups while vinegar with 
six cups sugar and add one tablesiwon 
whole spice. Pour over the gherkins 
and seal
CONTROLLABLE EXPENDITURE 
PARED TO THE BONE
E x p e n s e s  h a d  to  b e  c u t  a n d  th e y  
w e r e  c u t  —  r u th le s s ly  —  y e t  w i th -  
p u t  im p a ir in g  G o v e r n m e n t  s e r ­
v ic e s . F o rm P r e x t r a v a g a n c e s  w e r e  
j e t t i s o n e d .  B e tw e e n  1 9 3 0  a n d  
1 9 3 5  c o n t r o l la b le  e x p e n d i t u r e  h a s  
b e e n  r e d u c e d  2 9 % .  C a p i ta l  e x ­
p e n d i t u r e  ( ra i lw a y s ,  c a n a l s  a n d  
p u b l ic  w o r k s )  h a s  b e e n  r e d u c e d  
7 7 % .  M a tu r in g  d e b t  w a s  r e ­
f u n d e d  a t  lo w e r  i n t e r e s t  r a t e s  —  
s a v in g  m o re  t h a n  $ 1 6 ,5 0 0 , (XX) 
a n n u a l ly .  T o d a y ’s  n a t io n a l  b u d ­
g e t  is a c tu a l ly  b a la n c e d  o n  o r d in a r y  
a c c o u n t  w i t h  a  s u b s ta n t i a l  s u rp lu s .
Some Fnct« and Figures 
of Results Achieved 
by Ae Bcunelt 
Govemment
Exports to Empire Maijcets 
up 100% since 1932,
Exports to Mil-Empire Mar- 
keb up 20%  sbee 1932.
Our position in the British 
” Market (1934 alatistica):—'
FIRST in wheat aalea, eati, 
wheat flour, appka, copper 
ore and alnminiam.
SECOND in l i v e  calUe, 
bacon, c h e •  ■ e, nndresaed 
hidea and newaprint ,
A s  a  r e s u l t ,  b e tw e e n  1 9 3 3  a n d  
1 9 3 5  C a n a d ia n  e x p o r t s  to  E m p ire  
c o u n tr ie s  ( o th e r  th a n i ,  C r e a | t  
B r i ta in )  in c r e a s e d  b y  o v e r  1 0 0 % . 
E x p o r ts  to  G r e a t  B r i ta in  in c re a s e d  
b y  1 0 0 % , to  A u s t r a l ia  b y  1 5 9 % ,  
t o  S o u th  A f r ic a  b y  2 0 0 % ,  t o  N e w  
Z e a l a n d 'b y  1 0 0 % ,  t o  In d ia  b y  
71  %  gnd  t o  t h e  I r is h  F re e  S t a t e  b y  
8 2 % .  A n d  d u r in g  t h e  s a m e  p e r io d , 
C a n a d a ’s e x p o r t s  t o  ,n o n -E m p ire  
c o u n tr ie s  g a in e d  b y  m o re  th a n  
2 6 % .
When tho King Covornment wore 
voted out of office, Canada had an 
ADVERSE TRADE B A L A N C E  OF
$103,000,CX)0.
Five years of Bennett Government 
has resulted In a FAVOURABLE TRADE 
BALANCE OF $152,000,000.
Tho time is approaching whon you will bo callod on to choose befwoon continuance of sound, safe leadership 
toward prosperity on the ono hand and vascillating weakness, experimental nostrums and disgruntled politicians on 
tho other. You pay for government. Buy wisely!
■ i
Vote C o n s e r v a f iu e  -  For C a n a d a  a n d  E m p ire  Trade
Publiahed tor tho Conaorvative Committee
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WILL JOIN WITH 
CANDIDATE HERE
‘The Pick of theValley’
T e l e p h o n e  S I
W e e k - E n d
S P E C I A L S
Legs Lamb 
Per lb. ................ - 22c
Shoulders Lamb 
■ Per lb. ....... — .... 16c
Breasts Lamb
2 lbs. for .............. 25c
Breasts Veal
2 lbs. for ........... .... 25c
Fresh;,Minced Beef 
Per lb..................... 10c
• Small Roasts Pork 
Per lb. .......—-.... - 18c
Charles Oliver To Speak At 
Meeting In This City Next 
Monday Evening.
Charles E. Oliver, Liberal candid­
ate in this riding, will be heard \|or the 
first time In the present campaign by 
a  Vernon audience when he speaks at 
the Scout Hall here next Monday even 
I n g . ' . . ■ ■
A feature of the meeting will be the 
presence of. three leaders^ of the Young 
Liberal group from Vancouver. They 
are Lyle Munn, the President; Alan 
Campbell, Secretary: and Jack Straight. 
These young men have been touring 
the Interior, and while here, next Mon 
day afternoon, they will hold a round­
table conference with members of the 
party of this city.
' Mayor G. G. McGeer, of Vancouver, 
it is reported, will be touring the Ok­
anagan early in October. He . is the 
Liberal candidate in Vancouver-Bur- 
rard and will speak while in the val­
ley in the interests of Mr. Oliver. The 
tentative schedule provides for him be­
ing in Vernon on  October 1, in Kel­
owna on October 2, and at Penticton 
on Octdber 3.
Fresh and Smoked Fish 
the Best Quality
BURNS
&  C o m p a n y  L i m i t e d
“The Pure Food Market” 
VERNON, B.C.
& M. HEARING 
SET FOR FRIDAY!
STIRLING GIVES 
OUTLINE OF THE 
BENNEH POUCIES
(Continued from Page 1) 
dared it is significant to note that
(Continued from Page 1) 
here last Thursday, T. G. Norris, K.C., 
who prosecuted, left for the Coast. He 
proceeded to Victoria to make repreT 
sentations*before the Attorney-General, 
and the recent action of the Hon. Mr. 
Sloan was the result.
Mr. Norris also, at the termination 
of the Police Court case here, applied 
for an appeal by way of stated case, 
and this will be heard before Supreme 
Court at Vancouver, when the case 
Ls prepared.
Photo shows an Ethiopian army paymaster preparing “hard silver thalers” to pay troops 
Hard cash is a! thing of more than figurative meaning to the Ethiopian soldiers
the Ethiopian army*
SNAKE CAPTURED WHICH  ̂
ESCAPED FROM CRESCENT 
SHOWS HERE RECENTLY
SEE THE NEW UqjiES OF
Personal Christmas Greeting Cards
‘ Samples now available. Priced as low as per dozen
-Complete with name and address, printed, and Envelopes °to match. 
Private shelving'^of these beautiful cards can be arranged by 
telephoning bur store. See these sampleis early, Get the largest
choice. • ----
O K u  S t a t i o n e r y  &  B o o k  G oi^
-■'Barnard Avenue
LIMITED
PHONE 86 Vernon, B.C-
Carl Wylie, of this, city, dis­
covered a_ large, black Mexican 
snake that escaped from the 
Crescent Shows when the circus 
was here last week. The snake, 
about four feet long, was found 
■ on a city street on Monday af­
ternoon, and was cjiptured with 
the aid of a wire noose, and then 
imprisoned in a box. I t is the 
intention to turn the snake over 
to the circus this week at the 
- Armstrong Pair.
SHOWS FILMS ON 
UFE OF FORESTS
W O H U W I I I
RECEPTIOM <
Travelling under the auspices of the 
B.O.. branch of the Canadian Forestry 
Association, and spreading the gospel 
of forest protection (throughout the en­
tire province, J. Bramham, youthful, 
showman and lecturer,.was a  .visitor in 
Vernon on Thursday and Friday of 
last week. A picture sjhoyv dealing 
-with-the-preservatibn.of wild lifej-i-and 
the prevention of forest fires, was giv-
Hight, and wag^MUch~apprectated~by^ 
an enthusiastic audience.
FRUITSALES » ^ T  
SUDDEN CHECK AS 
ORDERS FREEZE UP
Two Packing Houses Burned to 
Ground by Ineendiary Flames
(Continued from P£^e 1) 
outrag'e was aimed particularly against 
Mr. Howe. His plant was in full swing, 
while the other packing house was 
virtually idle, apart from some work 
that had been carried on there on 
prunes and crabapples.
It must have been realized, though, 
that Mr. Howe,could have transferred 
his crop to the nearby packing house, 
and in order to cripple his activities 
further it was evidently decided, in the 
plot, to place the Kidston place out
of operation-also. - ------ - -
Mr. Howe, however, is not as se­
verely -affected as might be evpect- 
ed. Following the news of the fire 
came' whole-hearted offers of as­
sistance from other shippers of the 
district. E. Chambers was al­
most immediately on the scene, and 
he was one of those who gener­
ously offered to assist, and as a  
result, in the interim, a portion of 
Ito. Howe’s crop“has been handled.
WEATHER AFFECTS 
FAUOAND FAIR
Exhibits Less Than Usual And 
Sports Program Is Inter- ■ 
fered W ith.
FALKLAND, B.C., Sept. 16.—Falk­
land held its annual fall fair on Fri 
day, September 13, but owing to the 
unfavorable weather" there was not a 
large attendance this year and the ex­
hibits‘ shown were considerably less 
than usual, the prize list consisting of 
only five divisions. These were Indus­
trial, Fancy Work, Dairy Produce, Flo 
wers, and Children’s Exhibits, and were 
displayed in the new halL The judg­
ing was done by Mrs. M. Middleton 
of Vernon. Refreshments were served 
during the afternoon by the ladies of 







1 0ND0N and Paris— Moscotv and Mclbonmo 
J — Romo and “Rio”—they all can be heard 
on this magnificent General Electric All-Wave 
Radio. It’s the finest receiving set you can buy 
and ensures the brilliant tone and natural recep­
tion you want. See this and other now General 
Electrio Radios— priced to suit every pocket- 
book. Convenient terms arranged. #0.174
J. M. Edgar Electric
Authorized General Electric
Phone 164 Vernon, B.C.
Home Appliance Dealer 
Whetham St.
The Finest Equipment
fo r  a » e  H u n t e r
SHOT GUNS — SHELLS 
RIFLES — CARTRIDGES 
ALL ACCESSORIES 
AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT
V e r n o n  H a r d w a r e  C o m p a n y
Limited i
BUILDING SUPPLIES AND TINSMITHING 
Tlio Pioneer Hardware
Store Phono 35 TInshop Phono 620
(Continued from Page 1) 
to sell the small store trade and the 
recognized Jobbing houses swear they 
can’t sell a thing and they have ceased 
trying. Anyhow, the flow of orders 
from Alberta stopped so suddenly that 
it was decided a deputation must find 
out why and the members are on the 
way. Alberta is not the only spot where 
there Is trouble. In Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba there Is also plenty of grief. 
Additions have been made to the orig­
inal list of approved brokers and troub­
le has been breaking out here and 
there until the selling agencies want to 
know what it Is all about.
To add to, the upset on the Prairie 
market the Alberta Jobbers Jobbers 
have ordered largely from Creston and 
Grand Porks.
Ono Bright Spot 
The one bright spot In an exceeding­
ly dull outlook Is tho export market. 
Buyers over "the pond” do not quit 
because some outfit may be chiselling, 
Neither do they shy off Just before 
tho Macs cgln to roll. They want ap­
ples coming In a steady stream.
Contrary to general opinion the 
Wealthles are not nearly done. Ver­
non and Salmon Arm have plenty, 
Somo Southern locations may bo clean­
ed but there is a lot of these apples 
to go, a very groat many In tho dls 
trlcts where they grow to perfection. 
Demand for prunes has fallen â  
way. Tho Prairie housewives have been 
buying peaches from Washington, 
More than 30 cars oft Washington 
pooches have moved Into southern Al­
berta iMlnts recently. Prices have been 
as low as a dollar a crate on tho Cal 
gory market. These have boon for 
extra largo slsjca but tho effect has 
been a bearing down all along tho lino 
Tlio result Is that American fruit 
going Into Jars that might ot)iorwl8o 
have been filled by Caniwllan prunes.
Cants Cleaning Up 
Oliver Is pretty well cleaned* up In 
cantaloupes. Somo are now coming 
out of Summorland and other iiolnts 
farther north,
Crapes have started to roll and will 
soon reach volume, There Is a largo 
crop of oxcollont quality,
Cukes aro cleaning up. And so ar 
tomatoes. Tlioso picked green rot bo 
fore they ripen and tljosc picked rlpo 
do not arrive In sqcli good condition.
Onions aro a goo<l croji. Tho grow 
ors gave them extra attention this year 
and tho crop shows It. Tlio onions aro 
dry and roatly. Tlfo Vegetable Board 
has set a prlco of $lfi tho tore to tho 
growers and tho shippers can <j|o what 
they like about It.- 'I’ho result Is that 
lot of stuff Is cleaning up and tho crop 
will soon bo down to fair marketing 
proportions.
through the Vernon Fruit Union.
The well-lmown grower-shipp^ of 
the Coldstream has gone one step fur­
ther, nioreover, and has already com- 
-pletoi—plans for the erection of an­
other-packing plant. Equipment has 
been ordered.-and_day_JaborJias_been 
engage to. build another t^ p o ra ry  
structure iihnie^aMy- on-the-.dld site. 
Mr.- Howe says that he may be op' 
crating on his own again by next Mon­
day or Tuesday. And by next season 
according,to his present intentions, he 
will build a new and permanent plant 
In a more suitable location beside the 
cracks.
Plans regarding the rebuilding of the 
Kidston plant have not yet been decid­
ed on, it Is explained.
A group to suffer temporarily has 
been the employees. About one hun­
dred were engaged In the packing and 
picking work, and though the picking 
has continued, those oh the plant’s 
payroll found themselves out of Jobs 
as this week started.
Green Roadster Seen 
Monday found the provincial police 
at work on various clues offered, 
green roadster, seen by Cecil Johnston 
as he passed the Howe premises for 
his early morning shooting, for some 
time figured prominently in the sit­
uation. Mr. Johnston stated that he 
noticed this car, which he described as 
green and very dlfty, parked on the 
left side of the road, facing towards 
Kalamalka Lake, and slightly north 
of the packing, house, that Is, on the 
Vernon side. The car was later re­
moved from the police calculations.
Mr. Johnston passed the place of 
tho fire before 4 o’clock, about half an 
hour before tho blaze was noticed. 
Shortly after 4 o’clock, however, also 
on his way to somo shooting, John 
Hunter went post on his bicycle, and 
at that time, ho states, there was no 
cor at all In tho Howe neighborhood. 
And slnco a considerable period was 
then to elapse before tho fire broke 
out, it seems unlikely that tho car In 
question was Involved.
Police 'scem to hold tho view that 
this car was porhnp.s that of another 
early hunter, Cthor clues that they 
tracked down, indeed, regarding somo 
"8usplolou.s" cars, merely resulted In tho 
questioning of men out for their first 
try at tho ducks this season,
Tlio blazo was first roiwrted by John 
Songotta, state tho iiollco. Ho was an­
other of tho many hunters out at that 
tlmo,
Actual dues, thoroforo, scorn to bo 
missing, and lus a result speculation Is 
re-sorted to,
Rumors, which unfortunately galnctl 
considerable strength as a result of 
treatment of tho nows episode In dally 
newspapers, tended to as.soolato tho 
blazo with factions In marketing op­
erations. This, however. Is an alto­
gether remote iioaslblUty and has re
Sports were held for the children and 
a baseball game between Falkland and 
■Westwold school children took place, 
the visitors Winning with a score of 
16-10. Otheirsports had been planned 
but—owing-t;^the-^et=weatheiirwexe 
called off.
The dance in the evening was
since this Act was passed, 45 Indlvldml 
schemes have been presented to the 
Government, no less than 25 of which 
are In operation at the present time, 
handling a total Volume of approximat­
ely 50 million dollars. Mr. Stirling said 
it was quite within the bounds of 
possibility that. In the course of time, 
certain amendments would be found 
n6C6SS&ry. •
If, as and when these amendments 
are-found-expedient, dt. fe-ih. Mr. iStlrr,
ling’s oplnioii, absolutely essential that 
the men who have had a  hand in 
framing the Act have the making, pf 
the amendments. This can only be 
done if the Conservative party is re­
turned to power, he*stated.
"Canada must not, and dare not, ' 
risk her credit as long as she has 
debts to pay,” asserted the speak- 
■ er, ,
The work that has been accomplish­
ed in regard to reducing the rates of 
interest, and thereby aiding the farm­
ers of Canada to pay off the mort­
gages that'have been held on their 
properties, was dealt with in ' detail. 
The very fact that slashing reductions 
in the interest rates have been made 
without seriously disrupting Canadian 
finance Is, In Itself, a glowing tribute 
to the statesmanship of Mr. Bennett, 
Mr. Stirling suggested. More than 75,- 
000 farmers throughout the Dominion 
have taken advantage qf the Farm­
ers’ Creditors Arrangement Act, where­
by compromises have ben reached with 
mortgage holders,. and homes and 
farms saved.
Mr. Stirling ■, made the point that 
in 1919 Canada,,as a signatory of the 
Versailles Treaty, undertook to fulfill 
certain obligations of labor reform na­
ture, but it* was not until Mr. Bennett 
took office that any work was started 
on these projects, namely, a , weekly 
day of rest, limitations of the hours 
of labor, social insurance and a Min 
imum Wage Act.
In reference to the hours of la­
bor and the Minimum Wage Act 
Mr. Stirling pointed out that had. 
these not been made applicable' to 
the whole of Canada by the Do­
minion Government, provinces em­
bracing them would be placed in ,, 
a hopeless position as far as com­
petition with other provinces which 
had not taken on these plans was 
concerned.'
N. In  conclusion, Mr. Stirling stressed 
the point that the Conservative party, 
under the leadership of Mr. Bennett, 
offers to Canada, on the eve of the 
election,' a strong party with a capable 
leader, as opposed to an opposition 
split three ways, and squabbling inter­
nally. He then yield^ the fioor to 
Mr. Maitland.
-----“Xhe-man "who has carried.the
load,” was the,theme of Mr. Mait­
land’s speech, in which he dealt with 
the problems of the past five years, 
andliow they had been met by the 





Phone 58 Phone 58
Prices Effective Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 20 - 21 ■
First Grade Overwaitea' Brand 
Butter—Made by the Ver- 
non Creamery OC
' 3" Ibsr for ■ OuC
B.C. Sugar-




Baker’s Breakfast Cocoa 
Yi lb. tins 1A
Each ........................ I j O
Aylmer Brand Tomato Soup
* .......... 29cfor .
Crisco
3-lb. tins, each. 69c
Fresh Today! 
Roman Meal Cookies






Salted Soda Biscuits 
Large pkts. Each....
Nalley’s Potato' Chips 
3  pkts. for—
H e
2Sc
Safety Seal Fruit Jars 
Quart size.
Per doz. ...........
Best Quality Tomato Ketchup
Large tins, ...... 10ceach
Elberta Freestone 
Peaches,
Per crate ..... ....
Preserving
$1.39
n m  a 
real-success and all enjoyed .^neing 
to the music supplied by Doc Ferg­
uson’s Orehestra from Vernon. Sup­
per was served by the committee as 
usuaL
ceived practically no credence in this 
district where the situation is known.
Just what motivated the perpetra­
tor of the blaze is, of course, un­
known. It may be assumed that he 
knew the Howe plant to a certain ex­
tent, as borne out by the use of the
leader of the opposition, pointed out 
that the false sense of- prosjferity; 
brought about by living off stock profits 
and unearned increment, could not 
last forever, and the sudden crash of 
October, 1929, proved that in Mr, Ben­
nett Canada has a man who can read 
the economic future ■with a  consider­
able degree of accuracy,” stated Mr. 
Maitland.
In regard to Mr. Bennett’s attitude 
to the provinces, Mr. Maitland ex­
plained that while Mr. King had stot- 
ed that for the Dominion Govern­
ment to aid the provinces was uncon­
stitutional, Mr. Bennett went ahead.
Put S p a r k l e n g
L i f e  i n t o  Y o u r  
H a i r
gasoline. It was also a calculating plot, -
to that It tovolved the elhohmt.on otj ^ S K m e n te
the two packing plants. Police Ser­
geant Thomson says that he dow not 
think a “fire-bug” or pyromanlac was 
at work, in the light of his experience 
in these matters.
No Factionalism
But whoever the incendlarlst was, 
any suggestion that the action was a 
gesture Involving any form of organ­
ized factionalism Is so completely in­
credible as to be branded as absurd 
and laughable.
Mr, Howe at times has taken a stand 
at va;:lance with others on the mar­
keting policies of the valley, but no 
such a situation has arisen as to make 
this theory tenable.
Also of significance Is the fact that 
as soon as Mr. Howe's plight was 
known, offers of assistance and ges­
tures of sympathy poured In from ev­
ery section of the fruit Industry, co­
operative, Independent, shipper, pro 
ducer and workman, alike.
Attention has been drawn by somo 
observers to tho fact that tho Belgian 
Orchards plant was burned down somo 
tlmo ago. Another fire, also apparent­
ly of Incendiary origin, consumed the 
curling rink here, and this may have 
been an Indirect attempt to fire tho 
Vernon Fruit Union at tho time, for 
Its roof caught ablaze at several points, 
and It was saved with dlfflculfy.
This might Indicate that there I is 
somo sort of fanatical fire-bug In tho 
district who occasionally breaks forth 
In an attack against packing houses, 
co-op and Independent alike,
Tlioro are others who aro rotnlndcd 
of tho burning of tho All Saints (jnurch 
In tho fall several years ago. This 
also was held by many to have boon 
an Incendiary outbreak, and ovory- 
whoro Is heard an expression of tho 
hope, that If those fires are tho work 
of ono perverted culprit, that ho may 
bo apprehended with despatch, or 
that if It Is somo fanqtlo actuated In 
a spirit of revenge to’c somo fancied 
wrong, that ho may bo Just as quick­




Y O U ’L L  F I N D
i
the “Want Ad.” column a great 
convenience--Read it and U se it
Kid Glove Special
All sizes, vahios to $2.75 
For $1.45, pair
Real Hllk, Grepo-do-oliinn and Hatin 
Slips, wliHo and ten rose 
Each, $1,05
|Warn’s Style Shop
i , Next Knlamnlka Hold  
■ VERNON, B.C.
Ik X-i
the provinces to carry oil 
The situation In British Columbia 
has developed to such a  state, accord­
ing to Mr. Maitland, th a t in every $4 
raised by Mr. Pattullo’s government, 
$l is contributed to Mr. Bennett.
“Many focetions people go abont 
this province asking where are the 
“work and wages” promised by Mr. 
Pattullo’s Government,” said Mr. 
Maitland, “while the truth of the 
matter is that thei'o has been 
“work and wages” in British Col­
umbia ever since Mr. Pattullo took 
over. Mr. Bennett does the work, 
and Mr. Pattullo gets tho wages.” 
The Ottawa Conference was held up 
by Mr. Maitland as being one of the 
most outstanding achievements of Mr. 
Bennett. Tho results of Mr, Bennett’s 
trip to London, and the Ottawa con­
ference that was the direct result of 
this trip, had such for reaching con­
sequences as to bo a very Important 
factor In tho recovery of Canada and 
the British Empire as a whole, In 
Mr. Maitland’s opinion.
As opposed to Mr. Bennett’s energet­
ic movements for improvement of tho 
national and international situation, 
Mr, Maitland hold up Mr. King’s a t­
titude during tho past five years as 
ono of Intolerant criticism, and show 
Ing a lack of any vcstlgo of co-opera- 
tton, at a tlmo when politics should 
have been laid aside In defcronco to 
tho good of Canada as a whole,
Mr. Bennett, according to Mr, Mait­
land, cannot. In any sense of tho word 
bo accepted os a friend of tho "big 
Interests" as so often charged, his ac­
tion filong the lines of banking Icgls 
lotion, the railroad situation, and slm 
liar problems Illustrating thLs.
In regard to the Natural Products 
Marketing Act, Mr. Maitland folt that 
this Act was entirely In lino with Mr, 
Bennett’s iwllcy of furthering any 
measure that would result In benefit to 
Canada.
, "The Okanagan Rliould bo con­
gratulated” ho said, "In sending a. 
man of tho calibre of K. 0. Mac­
Donald to Victoria. I have worked 
with lilm, partlouliurly In regard to 
tlio Natural P(pducta Marketing 
A^t schemes, and feel that he has 
tlie good of this provlneo deeply at 
heart,” ;• ^
In conclusion, Mr. , Maitland sug­
gested that In tho ' forthcoming elec­
tion tho consolonco of tho voter should 
bo his guide, after a careful study of 
existing facts, and an equally careful 
study of what tho Immediate future 
may bring forth, and tho future of 
gonorallons of Canadians as yet un­
born.
Presiding as chalnmuv of tho meet­
ing, Gordon Lindsay InlroductHl tho 
two spoakors In their turn, making a 
brief sketch of tholr careers when ho
did BO.
Hair cannot be beautiful 
when it is dull, faded, 
streaked. And even the 
prettiest hair can be made 
more attractive by giving' it 
added lustre and radiance. Lova- 
lon will do it! It will make 
more .vivid your hair’s n a t^  
color, give it glowing high­
lights, and an even, blended 
tone. Lovalon is simple to use— 
a few minutes after each sham­
poo works marvels. Lovalon doa 
not bleach, does not dye--it is 
an odorless, natural vegetable 
rinse which affects the hair in no 
way except to make it more 
radiantly ocautiful. __
[;35 fi for 5  rinses
LOVALON
12 shades to match your hair
N o la n ’s
Drug & Book Co., Ltd.
Phone 29 Vernon, B.C.
‘a n d  don t 
forget-
M I L K ,
i ^ r  lu n c h
A  Good Motto
M U k  F o r  
E v e r y  ^ e a l
’' and bo sure it Is
Royal Dairy 
Pasteurized
Goml for tho whole family. 
We will deliver to your tloor- 
' fresh dvory day! 
Telephone
T H E  ROYAL D A IRY
GANG OPENS OARMI TjltlAL
PENTICTON, B.O., 8cpt. 10,—For 
the benefit of hunters and prospectors, 
tho Oarmi Trail, wHich has been no- 
I glccted for somo tlmo, is being oleorctj 
and ro-oponcd by a gang of men work­
ing on Provincial Relief,
PEA O inJlN D  LiailTS OUT
-MlPBAOIILAND, D.C., Sept. 10̂  
olcctrln lights on tho niunlolpal 8y» 
have been out In town since Monw. 
September 0, and work has P 
cccdlng at tlio power house. Tijo . 
mont base for tho power 
completed by Wodne^oy night.
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Sept. 20 - 21
P. Pattrles of Grlndrod was a  Ver­
non visitor on Saturday.
Mrs. J{. Costaln of Sicamous was a 
Vernon visitor on Saturday.
J. Knch, of Vernon; spent the week 
end visiting in Penticton.
Vernon Preparatory School opened to 
46 pupils on Tuesday.
A. h. CJollins of Armstrong was in 
this city on business on Saturday.
L. E. Tripp, of this city, was a visitor 
in Revelstoke last week on business.
, Walter Hickman, of Vancouver, has 
been visiting friends in Vernon this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs., Hector Richmond re­
turned Tuesday from a short holiday 
at Aspen Grove,
Mrs. J. B. Steward returned last week 
from a two weeks’ holiday spent at 
.the.,Ckiast____  . - I .* .......— -
b te . R. E. Tennant of this city, is 
visiting at the home of her son. Dr. P, 
-S.-Tennant, of Kamloops,- - ■
Miss Anne King, of Endetby, is now 
resident in this city, where she has 




H A R D W I C K E
Rochelle HUDSON • Frances DRAKE • John BEAL
Pr*i«nf«cl b y  Joseph M. Schsnelc
Miss Betsy M. Shiell, of Klamloops,' 
was. a visitor in Vernon during the 
latter part of last week.
G. G. Adams, of the Vancouver 
branch of the Imperial Tobacco Comr 
pany, has been a visitor in Vernon for 
the past few days.
A. E. Sage of Armstrong was a well 
known Armstrong visitor in Vernon on 
Thursday of last week.
Walter Bennett will leave on Sunday, 
to attend the annual convention o tth e  
Famous Players Theatre Managers to 
be held at the Hotel Vancouver next 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rattis of Pen­
ticton were visitors here last week.
H. A. Barclay, of Sugar Lake, was in 
this city on Monday.
Mrs. John White retimied Saturday 
from A short holiday a t  Vancouver.
Mrs. P. Martin, of Sicamous, was a 
Vernon visitor on Monday.
Mrs. Gordon Allen of this city is 
spending a week’s holiday at Vancou­
ver. ..
Mrs. T. Dow Landale, of Ewing’s 
Landing, was a Vernon visitor on Mon­
day.
J. H. Watkln left Wednesday night 
on  a business trip to Vancouver and 
vicinity.
Hamilton Lang left on Sathrday 
night for the British^ Columbia School 
Trustesa-'J -attHarrison.. Hot
Springs.
P. McGillivray, of Sicamous, C.P.R. 
Tie Inspector at that point; was in 
Vernon between trains on Friday.
UNITEDARTISTS
Miss D. Poulter of Vancouver ■ was 
a week end guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. S. Martyn of this city.
W. Pringle and sons, Gilbert and 
Frank, and I. Ploughman, all of Van­
couver, are at present spending a holi­
day in this city as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Rolston. .  ̂̂
Victor H ugo’s im perishable w ords, woven into a screen 
achievement th a t is the  fabric of life itself.
Also Walt Disney’s Silly Symphony; 
“ROBBER KITTEN”
• Matinee Friday, 3.30. Saturday, 2̂ 30----
Miss E. J. Hogarth, R.N., Matron of 
Nanaimo Hospital, who has been visit­
ing Mrs. J. H  Watkin of this city; re­
turned to Nanaimo on Friday _night.
= ill.......iiiiiiiiiiiiinniiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimfiijjd =
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Mr. & Mrs. Martin 
Johnson
Present
‘ B A B O O N  A ’
Where all other animal 
pictures left off—this one 
starts. You see it for the 
first' time—because-:where- 
no man ^ e r —ventured- 
before, they dared-to go 
by plane. , -
NOTE.—“Baboona” will 
be. shown once only:--at 
the- evening_run,
_  " .mencing at 8.15.
Matinee Monday only at 3.30 __
With James Dann, Alice Faye, 
and Ned Sparks
Fascinating -music, and spark­
ling laughter. Grand fun for 
everybody. - '■ com- =
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiitjiliilllililliiliiiliilhlltiiiliiliiltthliillliliiiliHiiUllliiliililinr
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Sept. 25 -2 6  
Another big double event
WARNER OLAND
Miss. Verna Day, of Calgary, is visit­
ing Idr. and Mrs. Cecil Johnston at 
their Kalamalka Lake home. Miss 
Day intends to remain with Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnston for two weeks.
Well, known in Okanagan baseball 
circles, Tony D’Arcangelo' was a  Rev- 
elstoke visitor in Vernon over the 
week-end. .
J. J. Horn, C.P.R., Superintendent at 
Revelstoke, accompanied by his daugh­
ter, Miss Marion, was a  business vis­
itor in Vernon on Saturday.
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: It’s the Best Store In town =
L. F. “Johnny” Costerton, of Vernon, 
visited Kelowna from Monday to Wed- I 
nesday of this week, attending a  con- | 
vention of Sun Life Insurance agents.
C. E. Blaney, Sr., Travelling Pas-ft 
senger Agent, C an^ian P^ific Steam­
ships, of Vancouver, was a visitor to 
Vernon on Thursday of last week, 
while en route to Kelowna.
S. MacMahon of Calgary, ’Travelling 
Express Agent, and A. B. Calderhead, 
|i)f Vancouver,Travelling Passenger A- 
gent, for the C.P.R., were business vis­
itors in Vernon on Tuesday.
Miss Freida MacLean, who has been 
visiting her sister, i^ s . G. W. Griff­
iths, in Vernon, left for Vancouver 
Thursday night, en route to her home 
in Winnipeg.
Mrs. Gordon Stewart, who has been 
confined to the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital for some time, was able to return 
to her home in Calgary last Friday 
night. .
Mr. and Mrs. W; Mortimer of Okan­
agan Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Gra- 
h&m-Of ■ Oliver  stopped ..over ,in -Ver-„ 
non on Friday night en route home 
after attending the Kamloops Fair and 
Stampede. '
Clayton Johnston, district represen- 
tative-of- the -Investors ' Syndicate, is 
expected to return today, Thursday, 
from a two week business trip to cen­
tres-in- the south-eastern-portions-of- 
the province.
M. Martolf, charged with common 
assault, received suspended sentence 
from Magistrate Morley in Police Court 
on Friday morning. ..llie, charges arose 
■ffSm a complaint_.on. the_part._of. Mar-
to i f r w g “ttta t“hErhad--beaten--faetr
The-Hon. Grote Stirling, Minister of 
National Defence, passed through Ver­
non on Friday via the C.P.R. Mr. Stir­
ling was en route to Kelowna.
Tp Winchester was a Vancouver vis­
itor in Vernon last week. Mr. Win­
chester was visiting Jhis sister, Mrs. R, 
■Ciill aritf j eturned_toL.-thB--CQagt.-by-i;an 
’Thmrsday morning. Miss N. MacLean,




with Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer Cast 
ROBERT YOUNG-EVaVN VENABLE 
REGINALD OENNY* FRANK CRAVEN
_  Mr. and. Mrs. F. H. “Tommy” WU' 
=-hnot—returned—by^-motor—to-4h£s“ eity  ̂
=  last week, following a honeymoon trip 
hto the-Coast, and nn enjoyable cruise
“ C h a r l i e  C h a n  I
I n P a r i s ! Y J
up the west coast of Vancouver Is­




ture of this famous 
sleuth.
’ITiursday night for Winnipeg where
= NOTE.—“Vagabond Lady” will be shown once only at 
E the evening run, commencing at 8.20.
E Matinee "Wednesday only at 3.30
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
-1816; 1035; 1671; 1418; 1313; 1572-
BIGGER and BETTER
iimimmMimiiiMiiiiimiimtiimnimimimmminiiiinimiiimiimiuniiMiMimminiimmmmmmniiiiM »
W1i t h N e w  F e a tu r e s  G a lo r e  I
E l k s  C h a r i t y •  o •
ATr and Mrs. .T B fira ig  le ft  la s t
they will make their home in the fu 
tore. Mr. Craig has operated the Jer 
ry Eatin store in Vernon for the past 
five years. The many friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Craig will regret their leav­
ing;
The Misses Mary and Esther Mur 
phy left on Thursday evening via the 
C.P.R. for Duluth Minn., where they 
plan to study during the coming year, 
’They will not return to Vernon iintU 
nexit June. They were accompanied 
as far as Sicamous by their father, 
P. H. Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller, visitors from 
Missouri, who have spent the past I  
week in this district, are leaving on | 
Friday morning by car for Vancouver.
For these chilly mornings 
and evenings, you should 
have A Nice Wool Sweater
P u l l o v e r s  a n d  C o a t  S t y l e s  
f r o m  S l . S O  u p
WINDBBEAKERS — In warm, 
comfortable fabrics. To button 
or zippers.
Each ..... ........ ..... $ 2 . %
MEN’S WORK SOCKS—SpeciaL 
Heavy rib grey wool. $1.00
3 pair for
PACKERS’ GLOVES, in white
knit cotton. Small and 1 5 cWORK SHOES— În strong re- 
■hable'makes,~leather-or Panc» '  ‘large" stzes.“ Palrrr:;.r:“ .”  
soles. . CO C A up
Pair
DRESS OXFORDS—In genuine 
black calfskin, blucher cut, rub­
ber heels. “P
Pair ............. ......





Shirts or Drawers. Each..__95c
Combinations- Each ......... .$1.65
WORK SHIRTS—In a wide 
variety of colorings. Seasonable 
weights- <P| AA up
Each ...... ^ r l . W
W .  G .  M c K e n z i e  &  S o n
Phone 155 
Barnard Ave.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS Opposite Empress Theatre 
Vernon, B.C.
Friends of Mrs. J. Kass of Mabel Lake 
will learn with regret that she is ini 
the Vernon Hospital for a few days. 
Her condition is reported as satisfac­
tory.
T h i s  S p a c e
W. G. Galliford; Chief Tie Inspector 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway sys­
tem was a visitor in Vernon on Monday 
night. Mr. Galliford left Tuesday 
morning for Liunby.
=  is not big enough to tell of all the NEW GOODS Now ^  
=  on display I ■ =  .
=  So we invite you to come in. and see these new goods! =
Mr. and Mrs. H; G. Lawes and fam­
ily, who have been at Okanagan Land- I 
ing for the past few years, have moved 
Into their Vernon home where they | 
intend"'to"reslde.- ~
C .  J .  W H I T E N
Jeweller — For "Value -
Watch, Jewellery Repairs and Engraving
Vernon friends who attended the 
marriage of Elsie Martin and George 
Dick at the Hotel Georgia in Van­
couver, on Saturday, included Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Butcher, Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Bowsfield, Mr. and Mrs. John 
McCuUoch. - Mrs. John Genier, and
’The body of Louis Soloman* of St. 
Laurent, Man., who was drowned'two 
weeks ago in Kalamaka Lake has not 
yet beeii recovered, in spite of re-1 
newed dragging operations. R T T E - W E Y  G r o c e r y
Lee Handy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Munro have, re- 
tmmed to reside at Okanagan Landing 
after several weeks spent at . Vancou- 
Miss Isobel Munro left on Tues-
David Klnloch and “Pat” Bennett, Jr. 
Jeft Saturday night' for Vancouver, af- I 
ter aTwd monins’.- ^ i t  in Vernon. Klrtl 
Efinloch intends taking a  course in |
ver.
journalism in the coast city.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. I
S tockH edu^ng
NOW ON
d a y T o r  Toronto w here sh e  "will con­
tinue her pianoforte stud ies a t  th e  
Toronto-Conservatory.-Of ;MUsic.
The Salvation Army is appealing to 
Vernon, residents for cdntributloiis^of'
R. P. Raikes here are congratulating 
them on the birth of a son, in the I 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, on Wed-1 
nesday evening, September 18.
-Kenneth-Graham;-of-VanGouver,-who-
old clothes for the needy in this dis­
trict.- ’The Army has none on hand 
at present,., and as there have been 
many inquiries from unfortunate cases, 
-any and all donations of this nature 
will be-greatly appreciated.
has been employed during the summer 
at the City Hall, left Tuesday night for j 
McGill University, where he plans to i 
continue his studies towards his M.A. 
degree.
The Rev. A. C r
oFthe Vernon Preparatory School, re­
turned Sunday, night. Trtim a  l e ^ h y  
visit to Coast noints/'and Vancouver 
T.sig.rid Thft Rev. Mr. Mackie. who is
an enthusiastic nato ra^ t, spent mucn _jsyjiejRj(IayotJE_W..JtowseJcetu^ 
of his time coUecting featneredjspecp" from the municipal convention at Har­
rison Hat Springs, he was accompan--mens bn the Island, to add to his al­
ready extensive collection.
Dr. J. E. Harvey, accompanied by 
Mrs. Harvey and Miss Peggy Harvey, 
left for Vancouver on Wednesday for 
a  week’s trip. While in Vancouver, 
Dr. Harvey will attend a medical 
convention, and, it is understood, give 
expert testimony in the Vallance will 
case. Dr. Harvey intends to try the 
fishing in coast waters should the' 
opportunity arise.
Miss Margaret Ormsby has recently 
returned from a three months trip to 
Eastern Canada, In the course of which 
she did work for the Dominion Gov­
ernment In connection with the ar­
chives at Ottawa. Miss Ormsby, who 
1.S on the staff of the University of 
British Columbia, Intends to leave for 
Vancouver on Monday.
The Jersey cow Owl’s Queen of Glen- |
^of Vftmon7
THE MORE YOU BUY TEE MORE YOU SAVE!
~  A FEW OF OUR CASH SPECIALS
OUR OWN BRAND ORANGE PEKOE ’TEA—A proven quality 
j,With.qur^customers. Reg. value_^5c. Sale price 50c; or 3 lbs- $L45 
FRESH GROUND^C01?‘i;'EE^t)c value. Sale“price'35cror*3”lbs;$t.00'
FRESH BULK COCOA ............................ - ........... .............2  lbs. 29c
"FANCY^SWEETTinXED-BISCOT'rS-T7::r;-:-T.“ .irrzrn7.rJ>er-lb.--21c...
MONSEES FRESH PACK ’TOMATOES, large cans,  —2  for 25c
MONSEES FRESH PACK GARDEN PEAS  ........_......Per tin 16c
BUNGALOW ’TOILET TISSUE 8-oz. rolls....3 for 25c; Per doz. 90c
DELUXE JELLY POWDERS, assorted fiavors___ __6 pkts. for 25c
CLASSIC CLEANSERr Reg. price 10c. Salelirice— for 25c 
Telephone 656 Free Delivery inside City Limits
has completed a recofd at 8 years -of 
age of 10,561 poimds of milk, and 540 
pounds "Of fat, with an average |fest | 
of-57ll-pen?ent in 279"days. . ;
ied by Mrs. Prowse and Miss Bonita 
Prowse, who have been in Vancouver | 
since early in the summer.
In  order to study the market con­
ditions at Edmonton, E.- J. Chambers, ] 
President of the Associated Growers; 
R. B. Staples, of Sales Service Lt<L, 
and Paul Bteiyes, of the Occidental ] 
Fruit Co., Ltd have left for the Alber­
ta  city.
Follow the Vernon Baseball Club to Penticton on
S U N D A Y ,  S E P T E M B E R  2 Z n d
for the two-game toiurnament to decide the South Okan­
agan International League Championship.
Play starts at 1 p.m. sharp. Drawing at 12.30 p.nL on the 
field. Collectioil to defray travelling expenses.
The September issue of Tlie Cream 
Collector is just off the presses and is 
an issue which reflects credit on the 
Okanagan dairy Industry. I t  contains 
important articles and the store news 
from many business houses which serve 
the dairy industry. ’The l e ^  editorial 
congratulates the Kelowna! 'Creamery 
on winning two first prizes at the Van­
couver exhibition. It is a 32 page issue.
J. A. Thomas, of Vancouver, Fire 
Marshall for the province of British 
Columbia, was a business visitor in 
Vernon on Wednesday. He arrived to 
study various aspects of the fires which 1 —  
destroyed the twb packing houses here |s=s 
ori Sunday.
Miss A. Gordon, of Armstrong, who 
Is also very well known in this city 
as a teacher of the piano and, the theo­
ry of music, has returned home from 
a holiday trip to Oakland, Cal., where 
she was the guest of Mrs. Knight Har­
ris. Mrs. Harris, Miss, Gordon says, is 
very comfortably settled now In the 
California city and Angus is taking a 
commercial college course.
T h u r s d a y ,  F r i d a y ,  S a t u r d a y
O C T O B E R  3 -4 * 5
Harold Hope, of Arrfistrong, was a 
lucky lad lost week. Driving home 
from George Fowler’s and near J, W. 
Phillips’ corner his car got out of con­
trol, struck a tree and nosc-dlved com­
pletely over. Shattorglass gloss and 
pa^slbly because ho was alone in. the 
par at the time, ho escaped with a 
slight scratch and a cracked rib. The 
body of the car is a complete wreck 
and it was towed to this city for pe- 
palrs.’- ' V ......
Mr. and Mrs. John MacKay left on 
Monday for Victoria, where they will 
spend the winter months. After sev­
enteen years’ residence here, they have 
sold their home on Lake Drive, and it 
Is possible they may not return here 
again. However, according to Mr. 
MacKay, he will always regard Ver­
non as his real home, and the Spring 
may mark his coming back here a- 
galn.
SCOUT HALL, VERNON
This is once a year that you can make your community 
service contribution and get full value for your money! 
EVERY CENT GOES TO CHARITABLE WORK 
in Vernon and District
$ 2 0 0 .0 P  IN  P R IZ E S
H. G;'B)wler, of 'Vancouver, Gen­
eral manager of Homo Oil Co., Limited, 
was a visitor to Okanagan Valley points 
on ’Tue.sdny an<l Wednesday. Ho woa 
mot at Kamloops by Ohas. Clarke, the 
agent for the valley and together they 
called on many pcr.son.s in the several 
communttlc.s. Augiust lost was one of 
the best months In tiro lilstory of the 
company, says Mr, Fowler, Ho also 
gave his opinion that business gener­
ally has Improved and Is still Improv­
ing.
RACE MEET at Race Track, 2.00 p.m.
Fans are invited to stay in Vernon for the evening and 
make a real day of it!
For a Special Treat
, Try Our
B r e a k f a s t  S a u s a g e S
They ttrn Delicious 
Wo carry the Finest Local 
BEEF, PORK, VEAL and I.AMB 
FREBII AND SMOKED FISH
U N I O N  M E A T  M A R K E T
l ^ a r d  Ave. FRED OAVEN Vernon, RC.
, Free Delivery Phono 015
Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop
Tlio otldltlon to the Vernon Post 
Onico, scheduled to nuich completion 
on October 10, will, In all probability 
not bo finished until a few days after 
that date, according to Mr, Do Bono, 
contractor for the work. One or two 
unforeseen delays have occurred, and 
altho\igh the work Is being rushed with 
all possible siwcd In an endeavor to 
finish on time, it Is e<aimat(xl, that It 
will bo the latter part of October bo 
fore the n(!w portion will bo ready for 
occupancy.
Dr. Helen Stewart, who is in charge
of the Carnegie Demonstration Lib- __
rary in this district, will be heard by 
members of the Women’s Canadian srs 
Club at a meeting to be held in the = :  
National Ballroom next Monday after- 
noon.
Public
H. G. Bowser of Penticton, organizer =  
of the Conservative party for the rid­
ing of Yale, was a visitor in Vernon =  
on Saturday. Mr. Bowser was making =  
arrangements regarding the Hon. Grote 
Stirling’s tour to the northern part of [ 
the riding.
I ’ ' i!
in the interests of
Tlio Rev. Nelson A. llarknass of 
Vancouver, Secretary of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society in British 
Columbia, will apond^unday in Ver­
non, Ho will bo th^  speaker at the 
morning service of the United Church 
and will also address the Sunday 
School of tlio United Church In the 
afternoon. In the evening lie will 
speak at tlio First Baptist Ohiircli on 
‘”nio Romance of the Bible" and h,ls 
subject will bo illustrated by a number 
of fine lantern slides. ’Tlio Rev. Mr. 
llarkncss was in VCmon on 'Tuesday, 
en, route from the south Okanagan to 
yArmstrong, arid ho will return hero 
'^ogaln Saturday.
The Rev. H. C. B. Gibson of Vernon, 
who has been spending the past few 
months in England, is expected back 
in this city on Friday, Sept. 20. The 
Misses Mabel and Susan Gibson , who 
accompanied him to the Old Country 
arc not expected back Immediately. 
MUss Mabel Gibson will return at the 
beginning of next month, and Miss 
Susan Gibson Intends to make her 
homo in England for the immediate 
future. 1
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Gulchon, of 
Qullchona, are Vernon visitors while 
attending the Armstrong Fair. Mr 
Gulchon who is a partner in the 
Gulclion Brothora Ranch, one of the 
largest In the Dougins Lnlco district 
Is pleased to notice 'the cmpliasis 
placed on beef cattle at this ycar’a 
Armstrong fair, particularly in view 
of the fact that dairy cattle liavo pre­
dominated to such a great extent in 
the past.
The many friends of Miss Violet 
Horn of Annstrong, who received 
serious injuries at the Kamloops 
Stqmpedo last week, will bo pleased 
to know tliut a report from tlio Kiun- 
loopa Hospital Indlcntea that her con­
dition Is much Improved. Miss Horn 
encountered difficulties in an ovCnt 
at the Stampede when n saddle girth 
loosened. She..attempted to ol<!ar her­
self by Jumping to the ground, but 
tho rider next In lino waa so close 
that ho was unable to avoid her, Miss 
Horn receiving a nasty kick on tho 
aide of the forehead.
Lieut. Col. O. Chalmers Johnston, =  
District Superintendent of tho Soldiers’ = ;  
Settlement Board of Canada, was a n s  
Vancouver visitor in Vernon on Tucs- ~  
day. Lieut. Col. Johnston Is on a rou- =  
tine visit to tho Okanagan in connqc- | 
tlon with his duties.
C h arle s  O liv e r
LIBERAL CANDIDATE FOR YALE
Mrs. K. C, MacDonald and Mlss|
Elleori MacDonald are renewing ac- __
quatntances wltli their many friends In I =  ' 
this city. They motored up from tho | 
Const on Tuesday, and may spend un­
til tho end of tho week hero before re- | 
turning to their homo at Victoria.
will be hel|i in the
S c o u t  H a U
M O N D A Y ,  S E P T .  2 3 « i
A tennis team from tho Vernon 
Country Club intending to play at 
Kelowna postponed their trip last Sun­
day when it was Icnracd that tho 
Kelowna courts were out of condition 
on account of rain, Tho players will 
go to Kelowna next Sunday, wea­
ther permitting.
S, P. Seymour, President of tho 
Vernon and District Fish and Gome 
Pi-otcotlvo Awioclatlon, accompanied 
by nine men from Kelowna, visited 
Oyama Igiko on ’Tlnirsday last for 
tjio punioso of placing fry from a
at 8 p.m.
The meeting will bo addressed by
C h a r l e s  O l i v e r  a n d  O t h e r s
Of much Interest to many In Vomon, 
Is tho anno\incement of tho wedding 
of Miss Barbara MacDougall and 
George Bernard, both of Pontlctoti, in 
that city recently. Miss MacDougall, 
who was a impular member o f , tho 
staff of St. Michael's School In this 
city lost year, was prominent in brtd- 
mtnton and mustcai circles, and will 
bo remembered by a wide circle of 
friends. After a reception at tho 
homo of tho brldo, tho happy couplo 
left for Wenatchee, where they board 
od a piano for Chicago and Now York. 
They plan to make their homo in 
Montreal,
I Miss Edith ’I’uppor of Winnipeg, 
small adjoining creek into the? lake d^ughtor of Llcut.-Govcmor W. J, Tup
proper. It la estimated that approxi­
mately 8000 trout, ranging up to four 
Inches were put Into tho lake through 
tho combined efforts of these men, 
and this should accomplish much to­
wards making Oyama' lake u good 
fishing ground. '
Of interest to book lovers, and to 
tho literary minded, is tho exhibit of 
tho Camoglo Domonstratlofi at tho 
Armstrong Pair, Housed In tho now 
skating rink, and adjoining tho Ex­
perimental l>Yirm exhibit, this display 
gives somo idea of tho wtdo and var­
ied fields covered' by this organiza­
tion in their llbrnxlos. An assistant to 
tho Carnegie Demonstration Library at 
tlio corner of Schubert and 8th Aven­
ue in Vernon, has been added in tl)o 
person of II, O. Pricker, of ’toronto. 
Tills demonstration library will bo 
open to tho publlo from Friday, Sept. 
20, until Tuesday, Sept. 24, when tho 
staff intend leaving for a  trip to South­
ern British Oolumbla,
per of Manitoba, is Visiting Mrs. E. P. 
Chapman of tlio BX district. Miss 
Tapper intends remaining with Mrs. 
ciiapman for a week or ten days, and 
Is then going on to visit Miss P, T. 
Cameron, also of tho BX;, for a short 
time, before returning to her homo.
O P T I C A L
S E R V I C E
Wlmtever yon do, look after yonr oyeai 
then theyTI look after yon.
A. C. Liphardt




of Vernon and District 




at 3:30 p.m. 
Bpeoker:
Dr. Helen Stewart
of the Trovinelal library 
Coiriihisslon II'I '
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BANK OF CANADA
N a tio n a l v s . P r iv a te  O w n e r sh ip
The BENNETT GOVERNMENT in framing this legrlslation 
acted wisely in deciding against national ownership which might 
be subject to political domination similar to that exercised by the 
Liberai Government over, the Canodain National Baiiways.
The Bank of Canada is owned by 10,000 Canadian citizens in 
all parts of the Dominion. No shareholder may hold more than 
^  shares, but due to the large oversubscription of s b a ^  no one 
actually holds more than 15 shares. ^
Officers of chartered banks are barred from owning shares. 
The bank is allowed a profit of 41<i% on its capital, but ali earned 
over that amount belongs to the Government; ^  “
The BENNETT Government showed its freedom from financial 
‘ domination'"in" passing "this’ leglslationr which r^ a s  foughf” every 
inch of the way by the private banks.
Vote to r Hon. GROTE STIRLING and a steady progressive 
'  Government. - : ,
—  Published;.by the Yale Conservative Association- - ...
4:4'5t. ’ - i f
illIs M
’<• A  ,
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NEIL & NEIL LIMITED
HAULING CONTRACTORS WOOD and COAL
If you have a HAULING PROBLEM, consult us.




Heavy Draying, and Light 
Delivery
Call Telephone 18 -




Of Interest to friends here was the 
wedding which took place on Satur­
day at the Hotel Georgia, a t Vancouver, 
when Elsie, younger daughter of 'the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Martin of 
Westham Island, becanje the bride of 
George'S. Dick, of Vernon, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Janies Dick of i^rgus, Ont. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
A. E. "Whitehouse.
Given in marriage by James A. Sav­
age, the bride wore an attractive gown 
of. ivory..,threadilace^qveripream-t05^ 
satin. The low back was in cowl ef­
fect, and the full skirt slightly en 
train. Her hat was an off-the-face 
model in lafe. She carried a  bouquet 
of Talisman roses.
• Miss May Martin, the bride’s sister,' 
was‘.her only attendant, wearing a 
floor-length gown of turquoise suede 
lace. Her picture hat was of match­
ing velvet, and her flowers were cream 
and rose toned chrysanthemums. Prank 
Bowsfield supported the groom and 
Charles Butcher was usher. .
Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held in the York room, where the 
guests were received by Mrs. James AJ 
Savage. A buffet supper was served 
from a daintily appomted table centred 
by a four-tier wedding cake.. Mrs. 
George London and Mrs. Herman Bow­
ing presided at the urns.
The bridal music was played by Miss 
I. Thompson, while Mrs. Prank Bows­
field and Mrs. Bert Smith gave vocal 
selections during the evening.
Later, the bride and groom left by 
boat for San Diego, the bride travel­
ling in -a  'tailored" frock' of Hurgundjr 
wool," with which was worn a grey 
lapin trotteur Jacket. Accessories were 
in matching shades. On their return 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick will reside in Ver­
non.
F o o d  V a l u e s
■ ' . “'‘A
/ii f. J,
You Like the
O K .  C E R E A L
Sold .at 5c ..per IhT
Now Try
I  ■ ■ '"T-' 1
m ' -
■ ! ''h'v




• W H rA T
Only 2^^_.pgr lb. __
From Your Grocer or Direct From Us
V.F.U. LAYING MASH $ 1 .5 0
T tf? I'l "" { j
r  Tr
V E R N O N  F R U I T  U N I O N
Phone 181 Seventh St.
Lowson-Eidner
A—weddlng'OMnterest-to-many - in 
the 'Okanagan Valley, and in Eastern 
Canada, took place in the Anglican 
Church at Oyama on the evening of 
Wednesday, September 18, when Wilda 
E, Kidner, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . A. Kidner, of Canoe, was united 
in marriage to Clifford Lowson, the 
only son of Mrs. and the late Mayor 
W. Lowson, of Ottawa, by the Rev. H. 
Pearson.
Thn ceremony, was a 'very quiet one,
Armstrong’s Splendid Fair 
Reaches Clim ax Today With 
Attractive Closing Program
the.:brlda’s-Slster,-Miss-Ada-E.. Kidner,-! 
and -Archie--MeMechan being-the- ohly-
Sir Edward Beatty, president of . the Canadian Pacific Railway, stopped his 
special train at Craigellacbie, near Revelstoke, recently to vpay his re­
spects a t the cairn marking the spot where the famous Last Spike was 
driven by Lord Strathcona on November 7, 1885, completing the C.P.R. 
from' ocean to, ocean. Little Joyce Austin, presented him with a bouquet 
of flowers.;gr6wn in the garden’surrounding the little park where-the 
memorial rests. Joyce is the daughter of Section Foreman W. T.-Austin
(Continued from Page 1)
Barlee of Kelowna axe back with their 
Holstein entries, while the Shorthorn 
section is well represented by the 
herds of such well known exhibitors 
^  Bulman Bros, of Westwold, H. O. 
Catt of Lumby, Harry Pollard and WU,- 
liam Reid of L av in^n , and A. E. W. 
Watt of Brigade Lake.
Among the Herefords we find entries 
from, the N.XJ*.^Riuich q,t Vernon- and. 
from Chas. Turner of Westwold, as 
well as from the local herds of J. H. 
McCallen and: Vance, Young. . _The_.en- 
tries~df: PrahkrChoyeauX'-or Okanagan- 
Landihg and Bert Dali of Barnhart 
Vale are the mainstay of the Aber '̂ 
deen Angus division, while those of 
Thosi ' Ball and son of Armstrong and 
Jas. Bell and son of Mara are com' 
manding attention as usual among the 
Red Polls.
Prominent in the list of exhib­
itors of sheep are such familiar 
names as Mrs. H. E. Talbot, II. 
Whiting, and Chas. Tomer of 
Westwold, E. A. Gamble of Abbots­
ford, R. E. Foster of Enderby, and 
A. W. Hunter and Mrs. B. F. Young 
of Armstrong.
The swine class is well represented 
by the entries of George Anderson, L.
C Brydon, B. A. Thornton, Roy Noble, 
Murray and Parker, George Fowler, H. 
P. Brown, Sam McCallum, W. B. Hil­
liard of Enderby and many others.
Competition in the fruit class this 
year is somewhat disappointing, and 
compares not at all favorably with"the 
display of former years when all a  
vailable space in the drill hall was well 
filled with samples of the best that 
can be grown in the, valley.
Wonderful Display 
As if to make up for deficiencies in 
some other departments, the horticul 
JmaQtispIay^f~tHis_year eclipses'^all 
past records. The northern portion of 
the skating rink presents a  beautiful 
appearance. Responding to the gen­
eral improvement in the flooring of 
the rink, the directors in charge have 
altered the arrangement of tables and 
benches in sUch a way as to improve 
the display, and tlie gardeners of the 
North Okanagan hav6 risen to the oc­
casion in a manner that provides a 
real, treat-to-all- lovers- of flowers, and 
a diflicult task for the judges. ' 
The faniili^ itami^ of Joe Dean
WASHINGTON ADOPTS 
/  ADVERTISING SCHEME
TO PUSH f r u it  SALES
WENATCHEE, Wash., Sent in 
-W ith  7,554 cars of app4 
ready signed, good progress is be 
Ing made on the sign-up of grow- 
; ers for the. Industrial advertlslnB'' 
“ campaign;- th6 advertising com ' 
mittee of the State Apple Bur 
equ reported today. T he sign-un 
3 ls the equivalent of 5,600,000, Box-
■ es.'• ,v, ■■■
■ Growers selling fruit through 
every shipper represented in the 
district are included among those 
already signed. In a number of 
cases practically 100 - per cent 
signup of individual dealers ton­
nage has been achieved.
attendants. - —-----
Mr. and Mrs. Lowson will reside'In I 
Vemon-for;:;^hprt-tlme-before-leavlng-] 




Since the first half of 1933 when the | 
agricultural adjustment program and | 
other recovery measures were Inaug- 
ura^,-^ in the United States, farm in- 
come has followed m  upward trend. 
For I93C^^Ts estlniated=±h£d;. cash farm 
income, including rental-andr benefit 
payments to fa x ^ fs  participating in ! 
adjustment programs, will be about 
$6,000,000,000, compared with $5,051,- 
000,000 in 1933. In 1932 cash farm in­
come of the country’s farmers was at 
a low , of $4,328,000,000.
° ^ M E N ^ S ~ G O 'L F ~ T f n ^ ^  ~ ̂ ---rhe-present-iroubles-engaging-
’TKe'Seml-finals for the men’s cham-
The total value of Canadian field 
crops harvested in 1934 is now estimat-. 
ed at $544,974,600 compared with a re­
vised estimate of $453,598,000 for 1933. 
This increase of $91,376,600- is due 
mainly to higher unit prices.
pionship of the Vernon Golf Club have 
been reached, and before the end' of 
the month, it is expected, this season’s 
title holder will 'be named.
Those still in the running axe H  K. 
Beaixsto, Hazel Nolan, and the two 
Cochrane brothers, Homer and Jimmy. 
To reach the semi-finals Beairsto elim­
inated Dr. S. Hannah, Nolan defeated 
Archi6'‘'-Flemlng, ^hile Jimmy Coch­
rane beat WalterllLefroy and Homer 
won from H. G. Greenwood. *“ 
Homer Cochrane will meat Beairsto, 
and Jimmy will meet Nolan in the next 
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P r o m p t  W o r k L o w  P r i c e s
W HEN you want printing you naturally want good printing;promptly done and at fair cost. . . . That is tho kind of printing wo fire qualified to render. We have modern type faces, a wide selection of paper stocks and layout suggestions which will enable you to 
attain real quality character for your business or enterprise. Bo tho job 
large or small we can serve you. If you will phono, our represontativo will 
call, and, if you wish, assist you in planning tlio work to bo done,
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Falcons Trained 
To Protect Ont, 
Cherry Orchards
Possibility of falcons being used on 
a large scale to protect cherry orchards 
from starlings and other fruit deriroy- 
ing birds was seen at Parkhlll, Ontario, 
following the formation of a falcon 
club,
Tlie members, who have trained 
hawks to watch over their orchards, 
reported their fields have not been 
molested since the appearance of the 
falcons,
Dr. G, W.-,Racey, Parkhlll physician 
and D, W, McKinnon are credited with 
founding the club, which although still 
small In members, has been .successful 
In taking young hawks and training 
them to protect crops, Other active 
falconers Include G. F. Peen, harness 
dealer and Jack Daw.son, postmaster. 
The men captured young hawk.s from 
their neshs and put them through an 
extensive training before they are fin­
ally ready to take up guardianship 
dutle.s.
Tlio appearance of tho fierce birds 
In a cheriY orchard l.s enough to drive 
tho offending .starllng.s and sparrows 
from the vicinity, Tho falconers have 
succeeded In training tho hawk.s to a t­
tack only when attacked themselves, 
but tho starlings are too wl.so to a t­
tack the warrior hlrtls, and are'content' 
to fly away.
q’hi) falcons were cai)turcd by farm 
boys who turned them over U) the club, 
Pour or live hawks are said to ho su(- 
flclont lo protect a. large orehard,
attention of control boards 
in the Okanagan Valley should
prove a means of rallying pro- 
~ducErs"oncenKgfin to a determln=“  
ation ^to=='support—movements - 
which -were designed for their 
own benefit.”
- This is the-statement ofThom-- 
as Wilkinson, Chairman of the 
Interior Vegetable 'Marketing 
Board. Commenting on the 
Tarious aspects of the current 
situation, in an interview with 
The Vernon News when he was 
here on Monday evening last, 
Mr. Wilkinson stated that the 
present difficulties may also 
bring a somewhat indirect but 
valuable advantage.
“Many growers who were grow­
ing a bit diffident to the mar­
keting legislation, and who might 
be,said to be resting on their oars, 
are now rallying to its support," 
he reported. “In the last few 
days, to a greater extent than 
since I took office, I have heard 
producers everywhere declaring 
that they are pledging us sup­
port. The grqwers are fully a- 
roused. "
"One thing is certain. In the 
present issue, we are going to 
fight to the last ditch, because we 
know we are fighting for the man 
who must be protected, the! pro­
ducer.’’
found as usual in the entry list^ 
— along—with;—those—of—such—keen—lo—— 
as Mrs. E. Kcevil.
and Mrs. J. E. Hunt of Vernon, G. 
H. Kam, of Coldstream, and J. A. 
MaePherson of Enderby, are to be
ALCOHOL’S EFFECT 
ON MOTORISTS IS 
SHOWN BY TESTS
LONDON.—A special committee of 
the British Medical Association has 
Issued a \remarkable report on the 
part played by alcohol in road ao 
cidents.
They decided, after intricate tests
that-nolr--one~of T rltelh 's two"
half , million; drivers should consume 
alcohoUc drinks, even in small amounts 
when about to drive.
Spec^I Committee 
’The association was invited to re­
port on the question by the Minister of 
Transport, Mr. Hore-Belisha. They 
set “u ^  a special, committee of fifteen, 
which ffiaud^:Dr,Mlsaac. Jones.̂ ^̂ ĉ̂ ^̂  ̂
medical, officer to the Metropolitan 
Police, and. Dr. P. B. Spurgin, Metro­
politan Police surgeon.
The committee examined the scien­
tific evidence on the effect of Uquor 
on the humari body. They reported 
that some of the very serious dangers 
of taking, say, a  stiff drink to puU 
yourself together on a long journey 
were;
Tr Diminlshed*attentIon and control 
2. Reasoning affected adversely.
3 A tendency to think. 
that you are driving with more than
usual sfcUL_____ ______
“Alcohol leads many persons to
Harvey Brown, A- J. Fifer, R. G. 
Thomson, -John Fowler, Mrs. EL S. 




less judicially than they would nthpr-
80,500 HOME HPINNINO
VVUEEL8 IN QUEBEC
"Tho old Hpltuiliig wheel la tho imr- 
lor" may bo the neeimloa for Hentlmen- 
tivl tiong.s, but In tho Provlneo of Quo- 
hoo tlio old Hplnnlng wluud In eomlng 
buck to ItM orluhml purpo.so of spln- 
nlng tho material for tho homo-oraft 
prorluotloiiH for wliloh Qiiehoo hiwi bo- 
oamo famoiiri. AltlKiuuli many untUiuo 
loving to\u'lf)lH havn arUKul lo tholr ool- 
loctlona aplnnlng whools from Qiieheo, 
tlio Hup[)ly If) f)ir from being oxhauHtcrl, 
fu) Ihoru are hLIU tjomo 110,500 In tho 
provlneo. Tho okl-tlmo ouHtom of homo 
oplnnlng and hwinlng hiu) oxporlonccd 
a groat revlv)U, Under the gtildanco 
of tho Doirartmont of Aitrloulturo, 
which hafi been encouraging domentlo 
arts, thrifty hoimowlve.s are spinning 
tholr own yarn and wmvvlng tholr own 
cloth, BtatlnllcH reveal that there arc 
5‘3,'jOO looms In tho province.
Q\johoo has always boon famous for 
Its homo-spuns, all of which aro hand- 
loomed. A roiMly marlcot for Ihcso 
homo products .has bcou created by 
visiting tourists, )uid tho lourlats, who 
a few years ago thrcalonod tho very 
oxlstonco of tho spinning wheel with 
tliolr deniaiKlH for antiques, liirvo In 
reality contributed In some meosuro 
to them revlvid of I,ho old-tlmo domes­
tic arts In tho Prevlnpo of Qunbeo,
Fears Greece On 
Brink of Civil War
IPears were widely expre.sscd during 
the past week that Greece Is on tho 
brink of a new civil war. Mounting 
ten.slon gripped the capital ns a reisult 
of a clash between Republic army of­
ficers and Monarchists guards which 
broke up a cabinet meeting. Bereft 
of the lenrler.shlp of General Pana- 
giotacos, leader of the anti-Monarchlst 
olllcors and commander of tho Ath­
ens gnrrl.son, who was bayoneted In 
the Jaw during tho shnrir skirmish on 
tho threshold of the cabinet chambor, 
tho army was ordered by Minister of 
War Qeorgo Kondylls to stay within 
the* barraekfi, But deoj) aiiprehon.slon 
wius felt that tho Incident may {|ot 
aflamn tho smouldering Rnpubllcan 
forces, Tho clash followo<l almost Im­
mediately u|K)n tho bools of a doclara- 
tlon by Prombir Panayotl Tsaldarls, 
acting undor i)re,ss\iro from Kondylls, 
)iceordlng lo roportfii abandoning his 
previous stand of nuutriillty on tho 
quo.stlon of tho restoration of former 
King Ooorgo and announcing himself 
In favor of tho moiuirchy, lloarlng of 
this I’ovorsal by Tsaldarls, Panaglot- 
acos lumompanlod ,by Ills brother, a 
Unpubllean <lo)iuty, and a guard of Uo- 
publluan ofllcers, broke angrily Into 
tlio ealilnot building, Thorn they mot 
Monarchist guards, armed by order of 
Kondylls who wore ordered to arrest 
Panaglotneos. in  tlio fighting that on- 
sued Panaglotiacos and his brother 
were wounded and taken to a hospital,
Prumlor Pierre Laval of Franco has 
stated tho iwsltton of his country In 
regard lo tho Italo-Ki,liloplim situation, 
and has Indicated with finality tho 
fact that Franco Intends pi stand ho- 
sldo Britain In her tilans Ui uiihold 
tho Loiiguo at Nations, Franco will. 
If ncces.-)ary, i»it economlo and fim'in- 
clal pressure on Italy If that country 
attacks Ethiopia In aeeordanee wltii 
her present plans.
DATE OF ROTARY 
RALLY POSTPONED
Thn regional meeting of tho Botgry 
Olub'i of Vernon, Kelowna, Pentloton, 
Kamloops and Rovolsteko, sehcdiiled 
for Octehor 3, has boon iKistixuied for 
ono week, to avoid conflicting with the 
Elks Carnival, It has been <leelded that 
October 10 will bo thn date on which 
thn mooting will bo hold, n ils  spec­
ial g)itherlng will Include Itetarlans, 
tholr families and friends from thn 
centres montloned, and It Is estimated 
that there will he apiiroxlmately 200 
jiresont, 'inio program Inoludeu a ban­
quet, aiKl a short Uotarlan program, 
followed by a dance. In the National 
.BallnMim,
Obsorviitlons over an extende<l iier- 
1ml Indicate that thin, sparse imstur- 
ages for sheep encourage tho growth 
of tlio finer grades of wool while thlok, 
liisli grass Increases the proiMirtlon of 
tho coarser grades of wool,
Inthe-vegetable-section^-such-names^ 
as Ppwler, Kam, Latrall, Marshall, 
Comber, 'Thomas, Boss, Hornby, and 
many o th ^ 'a re  a  sufficient guarantee 
of a splendid exhibit and keen com­
petition, and the visitor to this sec­
tion will find his keenest anticipations 
realized.
Marked Improvement
-w The department of Household Arts, 
housed in the" main building of the 
Recreation HaU, has attracted the us­
ual number of entries for competition, 
and here also a re-arrangement of the 
display presents a  marked improve­
ment over the efforts of former years. 
Home cooking, canned and preserved 
fruit, and expert needlework, with such 
names attached as Mrs. Aldin of En­
derby, Mrs. J. S. Galbraith of Ver­
non, Brown, Cross, Forbes, Fraser, 
Griffiths, Lindsay, Murray, North, San­
derson, Young and many others, are 
an indication of the extent of the diS' 
play and the excellence of the work.
In addition to the keen competition 
for awards in the various classes, this 
year’s exhibition is specially favored 
in the large number and striking ap­
pearance of the non-competltlve dls 
plays. Most of the familiar ones are 
in their accustomed places or showing 
to better advantage in Improved quar­
ters, while a number of new exhibits 
have been Introduced and contribute 
their share to the general success of 
the occasion.
,In the Recreation Hall, tho Arm­
strong Co-operative Society is , at the 
aid stand along the west side of the 
hall, where a bevy of charming young 
ladles occupy their time demonstrating 
tho merits of this and that well known 
food product.
Vemoh Firm’s Exhibit 
Campbell Brothers of Vernon have 
moved their display from the cast side 
of tho hall, and now occupy tho whole 
of tho stage. Tills ro-arrangement 
provldcf) a great Improvement from 
tho standixjlnt of tho observer, and 
consequently to tho flm  itself. Tho 
depth which was Imiwsslble in tho 
former arrangement .serves to set off 
to bc.st advantage tho array of fur 
nlturo, nigs, drapes, etc,, which con 
stltutos this splendid exhibit.
A newcomer lo the niiiks of ox- 
hlbllors is met' in the Oluuiagnn 
Egg I’roduceis’ Association, which 
lias preiDirert ah attmetivo display 
of eggs In plain and fancy eon- 
talnei's, In the south-east corner of 
the Kcoreatlon Hall. *
Another plen.slng display Is that of 
plolorlal emhroklery. on tho east wall 
of tho hall. Tills Is the work of Mas, 
Katie Krahnsloever of Suninierland 
and Is attracting a great deal of attoii 
tion and lulnilrlng comment.
In tho Bleating Rink, the exhibit from 
the Dominion Experimental Farm at 
BumnKfrland occupies the full wklth 
of the imlldlng at tho north end, and 
tills year's display, as usual, shows 
marlted lulvaucos over those of prov 
Inns years,
Tlio Okiulagan Indian Agoiioy, Bo)it 
ty Bros,, McCormack and Do Laval 
fw'o bacICTthls year with Improved dla 
plays, while a welcome Innovation Is 
found In tho prq.sonoo of Dr. Helen 
Stewart and the library on wheels, In 
troduclng the work of tho Union Lib 
raiics of British Columbia.
Tho usual features that have con 
trlbutcd lo tho popularity of tho Arm 
hlrong Pair of post years, now grown 
to tho Interior Provincial Exhibition 
will he found )igaln this yovr.
Full enumeration Is lmpossll)le, 
but there will Im no disappointment 
for those who seek enjoyment on 
Thursday In tho performances of 
tho memhers of the Riding Club, 
In the gymnastics of the Kamloops 
Kiddles, In Iho mid-way attriMitlons,
In the good meals served In tho 
skating rink, not to uienllon tho 
two annual banquets, that of thn 
'N-Fivlr Association )U tho Armstrong 
Hotel on Wednesday evening, and 
the Old Timers’ hknquet In the 
Ueerealinn Hall at noon on Thurs­
day,
And of courso there Is tho stock par 
lulo, Thursday, which In perhaps the 
peak event of tho entire fidr prognun
wise do,” the comniittee reported. “The 
driving of a  motorcar involves a suc- 
cession~of—highly skilled muscular 
movements, which are dependent on 
-rapidT^-and-^accurate—eo-ordinatioit''be''™  ̂
tween the eyes, hands and feet. The 
eyesTue constantly moving in response 
to changing visual impressions. It Is 
found tha t the speed with which the 
gaze is directed to fresh objects is 
measurably impaired .by _thê  drinking 
of alcohoL”
The committee also discovered a 
new test for drunkeimess. They dis­
covered the typewriter. Anyone who 
can operate a  keyboard without mix̂  
ing up the type is definitely sober.
Eight men and five women were 
tested for their, skill at typewriting, 
and it was found that moderate quan­
tities of alcoholic liquor—corresponding 
to two. or three ounces of whiskey- 
produced an effect in all of them.
LIVES SAVED BY
SECRET FILMS
LONDON (BUP).— Secret films, 
many of which would be banned If they 
were publicly screened, ore saving 
many lives in Britain. They have been 
made in the operating theatres and 
laboratories of London and provincial 
hospitals and universities, and are 
available to qualified medical mea 
A cine-medical library has been 
established in London, where, with 
similar films made in America and on 
the Continent, they are available for 
reference and hire.
............. W orld Compllivtlon...............
The pictures are being catalogued 
by the British Film Institute, which 
l.s co-oi>eratlng with tho lulernatlonal 
Institute of Educational Cinemato­
graphy, Rome, in tho compilation of 
a world clne-medlcal cneyclopocdla. 
Famous British doctors and .sur­
geons have co-operated In the pro-' 
ductlon of tho films, They have also 
sought tho aid of skllkKl artists, who 
aro supplementing tho "straight’’ pho­
tography with animated sketches, 
Thus, in Mickey Mouse fn.shlon, tho 
effects of dlseo-so on tho human mech­
anism, and tho countor-offeets of dnigs 
and medicines aro clnarly shown,
Tho films aro clo.snly guarded, and 
most of them will never In' semi by tho 
public. Some of them, however, dcallnS 
with publlo health, first aid, nursing, 
dbntlstry and veterinary surgery, aro 
avallahk) for screening to resiKinslblo 
Individuals and organizations, 
Hpcolallst Cliiklaiieii 
But tho main valiio of the sclionw 
111 that It is now imsslhln for a locw 
praetltlonor, when In need of spocwi- 
1st guklanco, to' hire a film ‘'‘•'‘I’")’ 
with tho very cmui he Is mdlwl w 
handlo, .
Looluron to motllcnl stiideuta aro 
holng lllustratod by these fd'nSr J™ 
said an official of the Bi'ltlsh N'm 
Instltuto, "It is now iMinslhle far 
(itudonts In tho class to see at ri™ 
quarters tho hivnd of Uki master sur­
geon.
“LES MISERABLES" IS 
EMPRESS ATTRACTION 
FEATURED SEPT. 20 ■
Frcdorlo March, Oharlei), LaugliihE 
and air Ocdrlo Hardwlckc 1'^“' 
brilliant cost of "Lcs MIserahles 
ryl Zanuok’s 20th Century prodiicion 
which appears at tho Empress nica 
Friday and Saturday, Puidemhcr 
and 21. March In .seen im 'fuan 
Jean, tho lioro, who spends "V) > 
in a French prison gidley mr 
thoft of a loaf of broiul, Tha 
of Ids potty crlmo hangs over his 
tiro Hfn, and his oxtslnncn b» 
unboarablo by tho persistent' ' „hlv
of a fanatical detective, 'luvert, u 
lilaycd by Charles Langliton. <> , 
wloko In well cast as thn 
Blslioi) Blcnvcnu who lioiuls ymJ ■ 
on thn road to u nobler iife. * IW ...
Hudson,’ Frances Drake; Eloreuen Hl<>:
■ ■ ) contlnge
ml, who s
In "Tim' Llttlo Minister” and Purdia-
r I'll' .... Y -I
rklgo hea<l thn feminine u tl a 
tho cast, whllo John Besl,
1MU " ..
and Gottschalk aro prominent m • 
main mipimrt, Tim picture mm 
entved onthuslastlo acelahn wiur. 
shown,
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dividend m in e  is
NOW OPERATING 
ON 40 TONS DAILY
E l e c t i o n  F i g h t  L e a d s  t o  R o m a n c e
nLlVEE, B.C., sept. 14.—Operating 
tmrive hours a day the recently.com- 
mill at Osoyoos Mines Ltd,, 
as the Dividend, is now running 
S e h  4 tons of ore a  day as tuning 
proceeds. J. O. Howells ME su, 
nprintendent of the mine, stated today 
ttat the mill is to be stepped at once 
to 50 tons a day.
Ilie ore averages from $15 to . $35 
eold a ton, and a considerable quan- 
-S;v assays:-'a&.hlgh.as $100-a ton.. With 
ft huge tonnage df' ore blocked out the 
dividend is now considered a proven 
™inP Further development continues 
^ S ^ i^ o r i a ^ ’drilllng; -drifting.-and
cross cutting, and recent discoveries in­
dicate the presence of further large ore 
■ reserves.
The problem of water shortage at 
the mine is to be solved by pumping 
water from Osoyoos Lake through a  
9000 feet pipeline. Water is now be­
ing used from the riearby flume of the 
Southern Okanagan Irrigation Project. 
This water is to be shut off in Novem­
ber The new pipeline will give the 
mine ah independent supply of water 
the’ year round.
PENTICTON TURNS 
THUMBS DOWN ON 
SUNDAY WORKING
-PENTIGTQN,_3.C.,_Sept>_lfi.=At_a. 
recent meeting of the municipal coun­
cil a motion was propped and passed 
that all Sunday work should be elim­
inated from municipal projects. This 
has sometimes. been considered neces­
sary when a rush job, such as road 
surfacing on a busy street, had to be 
finished as quickly as possible, or when 
-"the-machinery-used—was-needed-else— 
“tsherer” .....■
Pour and a half miles Of roadway 
in town and on the near benches have 
recently been treated with special as­
phalt at a cost of $393 a mile.
NEW TYPE ( 3 0  SECOND)
m c i A i
( (
v V
Shell Furniture Polish bright­
ens up the finish like m agic . . .  
hides scratches . . .  and leaves 
a clean surface. N o  oily film  
to show fin g e r  m arks and  
catch dust.
Quick to  use, to o . In a few  
seconds, you can make a 
whole table gleam like new. 
Get Shell Furniture Polish to - 
. It costs very little .day.
 ̂ ''t
I . ■,  ̂ ' ' ‘i " •
Seventy-Five Percent o f Export 
Tonnage is Already Booked
LUTHERAN SYNOD’S 
“GRAND OLD MAN” 
PAYS VISIT HERE
■ m m i
Improved Prices Are Indicated 
—Threat of War Somewhat 







Last March Mrs. John Bailey worked against Duncan Sandys, a candidate 
for parliament. He won—and now they’re going to be married. Mrs. 
Bailey is the former Diana ChurchUl, daughter of Winston Churchill
E n t h u s i a s t i c  R e p o r t  G i v e n  b y  
A l d e r m a n  H .  B o w m a n  o n  T h e  
- P r e s e n t  D a y  L i f e D̂ f - E n g l a n d
Seventy-five per cent of the . apple 
tonnage which is estimated by ship­
pers as available for export markets 
has already been booked and at im -. 
proved prices as compared with those 
of last season. These bookings repre­
sent about thlrty-per cent of the val­
ley’s, entire apple..production.
•nie 1935 export deaTpaxtlcularly to 
.Great-Britain at the present time ap­
pears to be in a more favorable por
sltion-than-last season...---- - .
"■’ffie trop  of 1934 was a  crop' of large­
sized apples with a much sm^ler per­
centage of sizes suitable for exix>rt than 
average. This year’s crop is the re­
verse and present indications are that 
it  will be similar to the crop of 1933 
which was the most desirable c'rop 
from an export point of view for the 
last number of years.
Higher Grades
Indications are that color ■will also 
be better than 1934 which will increase 
the percentage of higher grades and 
higher grades on . the • export markets 
comman da much greater prepiium 
than is the case on the domestic mar­
ket.
There has been a reduction in freight 
rates via the Panama Canal of 7%c 
a box which is a very acceptable con­
cession and this too will result in a 
higher percentage of export shipments 
moving by that route. •
The rate of excliange is also more 
favorable" thah”a'"yeai‘“ago‘' aJttd“lf- 
■ The..present. level__is maintained 
throughout the season, it will mean 
an additional return of from ^  
to 5c a box.
The freight rate reduction and the 
exchange situation, however, only af­
fect consigned shipments beyond of 
course, the fact that any-saving in 
transportation or other means that 
can be obtained results in a greater 
buying demand on the part of those 
distributors who buy on the' f.o.b. ba­
sis.
F.b.B. export sales to date appear 
to be greater, in vqjume than a  year 
ago and at sUghtly better prices.
There has been a larger quantity .of 
W eal^es exported this season than 
previously and from now iintil the; 
peak of the_packing-season, the volume 
of export shipments will increase daily. 
I.*;—t;o(> early to ■ deteriuiue as to
Dr. F. Pfotenhauer, Pioneer 
Missionary, Is Still Actively 
At Work For Church
“TROUBLED WITH 
GONSTIPATIOr FOR 
PAST 25 YEARSf i
Maxwell-Ritchle
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Sept. 16.—The 
marriage of Catherine Maud, the 
yoimger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ritchie, who are among Sum- 
merland’s oldest residents, and William 
Maxwell, the son of George M&xwell 
and' the" late Mrs.Tlaxwell. of Merritt',' 
was- solemnized onTuesday evening, 
September: ID, in the Baptist churchu 
■jhe..; cerenionx_was_j)erfonned. ;by__]toe 
Revr John-Scott,-- assist^- -by the -Revŝ  
A. W. McLeod of : Penticton. .
The bride, who was given in m a r­
riage by her father, wore an ivory sat­
in wedding gown, cut on princess lines, 
and with a slight train. The long 
sleeves-had lily points, and down the 
back "was a row of tiny self-covered 
buttons, Her long veil of embroidered 
silk net was held in place with or­
ange blossoms, and her only orna­
ment was a pearl pin which was giv­
en to her mother by her father on 
their wedding day. She carried a  bou­
quet of sweetheart roses and maiden 
hair fem.
The bridal party stood under a 
beautiful floral canopy of pale pink 
and green, and Miss Margaret Ritchie 
was her sister’s maid-of-honor. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Gladys Darke. 
They were similarly frocked in point 
d’esprit, the former of pale pink with 
.Jjlue_jsash._the..Jatter of..mauve with, 
pale yellow sash. Each carried har­
monizing-bouquets of-small cactus dah­
lias, and wore long lace gloves, and 
on their hair bandeaux of tiny flow­
ers.
James B. Fairley of Merritt was the 
best man, and the ushers were 'William 
Ritchie, brother of the bride, .and two 
cousins, Messrs Cecil and Gordon Rit 
chie.
The. nuptial music was played by 
Miss Ruth Dale, and B. Newton sang 
Until” while the ' registgr was being 
isigned.
At the reception which followed at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mrs. 
Ritchie, receiving, wore a  pale grey 
gown of georgette and lace and small 
white hat. Miss Catherine Findlay, of 
I^leden, .aunt of the bride, who also 
received, weffe a brown and white en­
semble.
Dr. F. Pfotenhauer, of Chicago, hon­
orary president of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Synod of the Eastern United 
States, and pioneer missionary for the 
Lutheran Church in .the prairie provin­
ces of Canada, has'been been visiting 
Ills' MnV 'the'Rev.'.C. Pfotenhauer; of 
this city, for the past four weeks.
Then A ll-B r a n  B ro u g h t  
Welcome Relief
Vernon residents were given an op­
portunity-.-to ~hear—-thls—iatexestiqg.L 
‘speaker Oh'"September"! and 8,; when 
he preached at the local Lutheran 
Church.
Read this voluntary letter from 
Mr. Lecour: “I have been troubled 
with edhstipatibh* "for the‘p as t’25' 
years. I tried practically every 
cathartic without results.
Seventy-six years of age, and act­
ively engaged in the Lutheran Church 
for 55 years. Dr. Pfotenhauer was 
president of the Eastern Synod for 
the past 24 years, retiring recently 
to the position of Honorary President, 
after a  .lifetime spent in promoting the 
interests of the Synod.
Dr. Pfotenhauer began his career as 
a missionary in the then unsettled 
Northern United States and central 
Canadian provinces, and was personal­
ly responsible for the inauguration of 
the  ̂ Lutheran Church in British Col­
umbia. •
I determined to give 
Keflogig’s All-Bran a fair trial. 
Kellogg’s All-BrAn has not only 
helped me,; but I believe it is an 
actual relief for chronic constipa­
tion,*—Mr. Henry E. Lecour. Ad­
dress upon request.
*Due to insufficient “bulk” 
meals.
%n
Kellogg’ s All-Bran provides 
“bulk” to aid elimination. I t  also 
furnishes vitamin B and iron.
The “bulk” in At,L-BRAN is gen­
tle—and safe for normal indmd- 
uals. Often more effective tban 
“bulk” in fruits and vegetables, as it  
does not break down witbin tbe body.
Now retired from active service, Dr. 
Pfotenhauer, w ho'has been signally 
honored by his Synod on many occa­
sions, and known as “The Grand Old 
Man" of that organization, intends: to 
remain interested in the work of the 
Lutheran Church'to" a high degree.
Isn’t  this natural food pleasanter 
than patent medicines? Just eat 
two tablespoonfuls daily. ■ Chronic 
cases, -with each meal. If not re­
lieved, see your doctor.
Dr. Pfotenhauer left on Friday night 
for his home in Chicago.
Get the red-ahd-green package at 
your grocer’s. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario.
Keep on the Sunny Side of Life
vO
mk-
Old Country Has Regained Its 
Prosperity—Depression-Ptas^
two and a half billion dollars changing 
hands.
-Been-Gonquered-
. High optimism for the future, and 
enthusiastic' approval of present con­
ditions, in Etogland, formed the key- 
notff'Of a  speech delivered to the Ro­
tary Club of Vejmon, at the regular 
Monday luncheon by Alderman Harry 
Bowman, who has recently, returned 
from th^ Old Country.
Alderman 3Bowman, in the course of 
his speech, revealed an England more 





-AJderman Bowman approves of the 
method that Australia takes to adver-
At those vclghborly stations: '
OKANAGAN MOTORS LTD,
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years, and a country wherein the de- 
pression was fast being- relegated- to 
the past.
Most sigpufleant of aU the many 
salient points mentioned in Mr. 
Bowman’s speech, was the fact that 
home construction in England is 
proceeding along hitherto un­
dreamt of lines, the whole coun­
tryside being stndded with new 
homes, most of them built under 
the government’s Home Building 
Scheme, whereby ample funds for 
the construction of homes are made 
easily available to workers.
The slum districts of. the great in­
dustrial centres have been cleared out, 
their sites now being utilized for park'
Ing spaces, while the workers who once 
were crowded into tenements in these 
areas have been transferred to roomy 
suburban homes.
British Columbia fruit is in high 
favor in England, according to Mr, 
Bowman, the quality being much su­
perior to other fruits that And their 
way to the British market, the only 
criticism being that not sufficient 
quantity is available.
With a poor season for English 
apples, and a favorable price pre­
vailing for Imported fruit, 1935 
should prove a banner year for 
British Col}unbla shippers.
Canned tomatoes and salmon arc 
the principal canned produce from this 
part of the world to be found on the 
English markets,
In the case of one .snsh and door 
factory vl,sited on the outskirts of 
Sheffield, Alderman Bowman found 
that all of the wood used there, a 
matter of .some 2 carloads u day, came 
from Brltl-sh Columbia, and wa,s highly 
approved of,
'riie varloiLs marketing sclicinc.s, 
and producers’ sulisldles In force in 
England, liave met with a great 
measure of sueeess, and agricultur­
al England Is In a particularly 
sound |M)sltlou, luicordtiig to Alder­
man Bownaii.
Of paramount lm)xn'tanCn to Eng­
lish dairy Inlere.sl.s l.s the Milk Mar­
keting Aot, which rigidly controls the 
sale of that commodity. A recent vote 
of those Interested showed Ul'/j per 
cent of the iirodueors to bo In favor 
of the continuation of the present 
ix)llcy,
Eroleotlou For Frodueers
A very high percentage of the i)>rlm- 
ary prorlnei'i's of England are proteoted 
through marketing nets or subsidies, 
nnd In every ease benefits are reiwi't- 
(h1. Many of the siibsldl'zed Indiislrlos 
show every Indication of being able to 
stand on their own feet In a very 
short space of time. The sugar hoot 
producers, )>rotected by a Kovcrninmit- 
111 subsidy, showed a profit of over $»no,- 
000' last year, Potatoes are selling at 
a price higher thlin the one speeUiod 
by the government at the present.
time,  ̂ .
The fact that recent ixtlllleal 
elmuges and controversies In West­
ern Canada bavo bud their re- 
irereusslons In England was well 
llliistniled by Alderman Bowman 
wbnu be described an effort on bis 
part to dispose of some C|ty of Vic­
toria bombs on the EngUsli market.
He was told that these bonds would 
have to be sold In Camulm os ow­
ing to unsettled political prolihuns, 
and nwh statements on the |>art of 
wimtcrn Canadian exeeiitlves. It 
wiis Impossible to dlsi*oso of se- 
mirltlos ffom this port of Camilla 
In England.
Plnanelal conditions, on the whole 
am excellent, judging from staloimlnts 
Issued'by the banks after the recent 
Bank Holiday, It being estimated that 
there was a greater circulation of mon 
cy over that holiday than At any 
provloim time In the
tise, her, products in the Old Country. 
Space in the windows of leading stores 
of aU moderate sized towns is arranged 
for, arid samples of Australian produce 
are displayed, thus presenting' a edn- 
erete example of what the country is 
placing on the market. This, in Al­
derman Bowman’s opinion, -is much- 
more effectual advertising than the ab­
stract type used a t  present by Canada.
General taxation in England, is, on 
the whole, lighter than here, income
tax being less severe, and real property 
tax in the'sWurbs'being sBghtlyTieav- 
ier. This is a result of the extensive
what extent other export markets will 
compare with last year but it seems 
that they will take approximately the 
same_volume at_slightly improved-
prices.
The house was decorated with masses 
of late summef 'flowers and the three- 
tiered wedding "cake was set in pale 
pink tulle. Mrs. William Ritchie, aUnt 
"or"the"^ldnr"and""Mrsr-Jr~Greouiter-
The only marketXhat is callstiig 
any uncertainty at the present is 
Egypt. -Because—oLTffe-Jikelihood— 
of a war breaking out in Northern.
.Africa, ship_ lines Operating to that 
part of the world are reluctant to 
sign up for cargoes a t present rates 
when there is a possibility of a 
■ mnch more profitable trade open­
ing up in a few weeks with war 
materials.
Apart from this instance, the threat 
of war has had but little influence 




F O R  1 8 0  D A Y S '
Mrs. W. Powell cut the ices.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell left by motor 
for the coast, and for going away the 
bride wore a smart dark blue Russian 
suit, small matching hat and a red 
fox fur, the gift of the-groom.
The young couple will make their 
home at Princeton.
our 25t!i~
birthday^ and in  token of 
~ yotir patronage tlirouglL*
.̂qat_the past  quarter
oentory, we give you this 
special Silver Jubilee 
Brew« Insist on the silver.




suburban improvement reconstruction. 
Excellent Roads
Travel in England is greatly facil­
itated by excellent hard surfaced roads, 
15 minute bus services to. aU cities, 
towns and villages, and adequate rail­
road service. One feature of railroad 
travel that appealed particularly to 
Mr. Bowman was the fact that a ticket 
purchased is good for one month re­
turn, any stopover may be arranged 
for, and through co-operation among 
the various companies, the ticket is 
good on any lines for the return.
Alderman Bowman cited the case of 
a Brttish Columbia Trade Mission rep­
resentative who drew attention to him­
self by his ignorance of the location of 
Sheffield, a centre at which he was to 
speak on behalf of this province.
Individual travellers. In Mr. Bow­
man’s opinion, do far more toward 
promoting inter-Empire trade and 
unity than do official missions, 
which often prove incapable under 
actual working conditions.
In cohcluslon, Alderman Bowman 
stated that Britain was looking for 
ward to 1930 as a banner year, in which 
this year’s Improving conditions would 
be con.solldated nnd ampllfled.
There' has apparently been very clo^ 
co-operation as between the various
OUVER MACS ARE 
-NOW  BElNfrPICKEF
shippers in maintaining prices on all 
export markets and the arrangement 
that has been in effect whereby the 
various interests got together ea.rly in 
the season and decided on values, has 
worked out very satisfactory and has 
undoubtedly been beneflcial as far as 
growers’ returns are concerned.
The measures taken by the Tree 
Fruit Board in regard to maturity and 
time of shipment have also had a very 
beneflcial effect and there has been 
very little criticism of any action tak­
en on their part in regard to regula­




ON OLIVER ROAD 
ROUSES COMMENT
Board of Trade Siiggests That 
Precautions Be T^lten To 
Warn Motorists
Pnd,
evrry dny for throe weeks.
In  each pnekcl.
10 (.I.NTS PER p a c k e t
Grocers, Oeneral Slorct,
OLTVER, B.C., Sept. 14.—McIntosh 
apples are now arriving at the local 
packing houses in considerable quan­
tity and a good average pick -will be 
obtained. Macs are in splendid shape 
and size is good,
Jonathans are coloring up well and 
are a good size for the export trade. 
Picking of Jonathans ■will start ■within 
a few days.
Other varieties are looking good and 
cooler weather now prevailing is giv­
ing a splendid color to the fruit.
This advertisement is not published or dlspla^d by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Oovemment of British Columbia.
, OLIVER, B.O., Sopt, 14.—Sc.s.slon.s of 
the Oliver Board of Tnwle have been 
rc.sumcd following a two monlh.s’ va 
cation, and Wednesclay night’s meet 
Ing wivs well attended.
The board member,s dl.scn.s.sed the ex 
Lon.slon of .sldewalk.s on the cast and 
we.st slde.s of the main street, and do 
elded to request the Department oi 
Publlo Works to build these walks from 
tho lumber yard north n.s far ns Iho 
Legion H|dl, and from tho Oliver Gar­
age north to tho Legion Hall,
Danger In motor traffio at tho curve 
close to tho Devil’s Sugar Bowl, on 
tho main highway a few miles south 
of Okanagan Palls was tho causo of 
comment from a mimher of membors. 
Tho 13epartment of Publlo Works Is 
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TOOLS, STOLEN A 
YEAR AGO, ARE 
FOUND BY POLICE
must dm
K N E E -




SUMMERLAND, B.O., Sopt, Ifl,—Last 
week E. R. Faulder considered him­
self fortunate, bocaiiso his tools, val- 
iiwi at well ovcr'$100, which wore nlnlcn 
over a year ago, were fo\md by Fro- 
vlnnlal Polleo Brahazon.
li\illowlng a clue, tho constable cros- 
s(d Okanagan Iiako by motor-boat, to 
tho deserted Dunrobln shock, and re­
moving a v>llo of old lumber and dob- 
rk), started to dig. At alwut 1(1 inches 
the shoyol stniok sometldng hard. I'Yir- 
thor rehihVai' <llrt \incovtire<l tho 
largo chest, with the loot Intact, and 
In very good condition. Tho ilnd wivs 
brought back and Identllled by Mr. 
Faulder.
Tills' robbery tnoR place last year at 
about tho same time that sovoral out­
board motors (Usapiwarccl from various 
plimes along tho lake slioro,
SOLE) STEEL TUHRET smartest and safest ml 
the famous, gliding KNEE-ACTION IWdo 1 . , . T| 
n ecessities  In a truly modern oar. And tho Mastoij 
priced oar tliat has thorn I
Tlio Master Chevrolet is also tho on ly  oar in. its pri 
Blue Flame Engine for power and economy. . ,  Fii\ 
health and comfort. . , Shock-Proof S teerin g
Ask to bo shown a ll those modem advantages bofoii 
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T H E  VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.C.
Acquits Shipper 
Facina Charae o f Meqally
B e lg ia n s  M ourn' Q u e e n  A ^ trid
Thursday, September 19, 1935
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Good in standard sleep­
ers on payment regular 
standard berth rate.
BTOPOVEBS AliLOWED AT POET 
ARTHUR, AEMSTBONG AND EAST
• On Sale:
S e p t .  2 1  t o  O c t .  4
inclusive V-57-35
45-DAY MMIT
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
F A R E S
(Continued from Page 1) 
tion P, confers on the Board the pow­
er to cancel a  license for violation of 
its orders. Section 14, moreover, pro­
vides the penalty for non-compliance 
with such orders, "and it was - under 
this section that the summary trial, 
■&en‘ln piocess.- was'-being heard. - 
The defence further argued, that the 
provisions of the Act Indicated that 
the disciplinary action of cancelling a 
license would follow proof. that the 
allegedly offending company, had in 
some way been acting contrary to the 
marketing procedure, as ordered. .
In other words,' it was stated, 
power was not given to the Board 
to cancel a  shipper’s license with­
out showing, cause, and Magistrate 
Morley, in his decision, suggested 
that the indicated course would 
have been for the Board to lay a 
charge in an ordinary ■way, involv­
ing whatever the shipping firm wm 
presumed to have been guilty of in 
marketing procedure. If . a  convic­
tion followed, the license of the 
firm could be cancelled under the 
provision of the Act, and then, in 
face of this action, if the shipper 
continued to operate, further pros­
ecution would be fully in order.
The course actually adopted, how­
ever, was for the Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Agency Ltd., to cancel the 
M. &. M. Company’s authority as a 
representative or sub-agency, while the 
company still retained its license from 
the Vegetable Board. No cause had 
been revealed by the agency, Mr-. Mor­
row declared. Therefore the designat 
ed agency was assuming powers that 
were not granted under""the~Maiket=^
point that the Vegetable Board could 
not cancel a shipper’s license, without 
proving a cause. AS' it was, in the. 
action then proceeding, no cause had 
been indicated.
- If the Board- had no -such arbitrary 
authority, then surely no such au­
thority could be assumed by.the.agency, 
it delegated, it was declared.
And finally in this regard, great 
weight was given by both Mr. Mor­
row and Mi^fistrate. to the fact 
that the V ^ ta b le  Board actually 
bad not cancelled the license it  had 
given the M. & M. Company.
“Tto grant a  license is to authorize 
sohieone to do something which is I 
otherwise illegal,” remarked His 'Wior- 
ship, in handing down his decision
/>QCP ‘*Ar AlltllOr-
to the
at the close of the case, ”or to author­
ize by legal permit.
“If the accused company has been | 
guilty of any violation of any order 
of the Board, why has not a c h a i^  
been laid In the ordinary way, p d  a 
conviction obtained, and. its license 
could then have been cancelled under | 
the provisions of the Act?
“Under English law a person is con- 1 
sidered innocent until proven guilty, | 
and no attempt has been made to do |
this. - I“I  therefore find that .the B.C. In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board has
(]ARDEN CLUB AT 
ENDERBY SPONSORS 
SPLENDID SHOW
Parish Hall Is Scene of Excel­
lent Display—Exhibits of 
Exceptional Quality
T O B M T A H l
ENDERBY. B.C., Sept. 14.—The En- 
derby Garden Club autumn flower 
show was held in the Parish Hall on 
Wedne^ay and was a marked suc­
cess; the exhibits being many and of 
.an exceptionally firm quaUty.
The prize ■winners weresv
Dahlias, best display, Mrs. A. Mac- 
Pherson,, Mrs. J. MocPherson; Dahr 
lias, best six blooms, Mrs,. A. Mac- 
Phersbn,,Mrs. J. MacPherson; Asters, 
best six blooms, Mrs. J. MacPherson, 
Mrs A. MacPherson: Gladioli, Mrs. 
Gardner, Mrs. Harvey; Petunias, Mrs, 
Gardner, Mrs. Miller; Sweet Peas, Mrs. 
Burton, Mrs. Keith; Sweet Peas, ar­
ranged for artistic effect, Mrs. Woods, 
Mrs. Coulter: Boses, Miss Bowes, Mrs. 
Harvey; Carnations, Mrs. A. Mac­
Pherson, Mrs. J. MacPherson; Flow­
ers grown from seed by exhibitor, Mrs. 
J. MacPherson, Mrs. A. MacPherson;' 
Vause of cut flowers, arranged for ar­
tistic effect, Mrs. J. MacPherson, Mrs. 
A. MacPherson; One kind of flower not 
named above, 6 stems, Mrs. J. Mac-
ON ONE OF.THESE J .
S P E C I A L  C H R IS T M A S  
E X C U R S I O N S
from Montreal
Nov. 22 — ^‘ANTONIA”
to GlasgoWt Belfast, Liverpool
Nov. 22 — *'‘AURANIA»to Flymooth, Havre, London
• Personally conducted excursion 
to  Continental Europe, t
A triew of 
Belgians,
the procession accompanying the body of Queen Astrid of t ^  ^<^iil^.^*Miss Bowes; table
.  thSiugh the streets of B r ^ l s .  after U was ^^ fr S r S n S S r e n ) .  John
Switzerland, where the queen was killed, in an automobile crash | ^MacPherson,
. Lucerne
it gave power to  the desigm^^^^^^^^ rem ark 1 tte lh ipper in  question. He contended
t^^ n ro ^ it th^^M^*. m  | that it was useless, before tins court, 1 that a prima f^ ie  c ^ e  had not been ------------  _
IS^?^’fv.mnanv^Ltd from mEirketing to; debate the whole background of made out and moved for a dismiss . Thos. Elliott of Quesnell are vis
Fruit company. Ltd., from ^  that the whole This, however, was_ denied by the Relatives and friends in Enderby
session of their license given undertoe 1 Act could be. construed as an inter- | magistrate. Mn N^r>f„.arf mg that, m |
_____ ______ Francis OUck;
pot plant in bloom, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. 
George, Mrs. George.
Mrs. Harvey had the largest 
1 number of iioints, 73, with Mrs. J. 
MacPherson second, scoring 65.
Mr. "and Mrs. Jack McMahon and
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ing Act to  the Vegetable Board itself.
Mr. Norris frequently stated that the 
■designated agency~waS“ilotr to"be~con~ 
strued as the agency of the Board.
It was, he said, the agency of the pro­
ducers, and had, in accordance with 
the scheme governing the Board, been 
duly designated as the sole agency 
through which the vegetable products 
should be marketed. Any shipper mov­
ing vegetables other than through this 
designated agency, was definitely con­
travening the regulations of the Board; 
he emphasized, and hence was hable 
to~the"’penalty~providB<P^uiHieiFSeGtloiF -jy
Act.” i-ferenee-wit-h-
-the-first-placer-ignor-ance-of—the-lawJI I Speaks on Ethiopia
.T“* T  . . .  I S  wfiness-caued by Mr. Mor- ~  The-yo«M W om e„V A ,^ .aon .M d-
- p r^ entatioii — Parliament--has- -row“was--Fred-Kershawr^ar-loader-feF^hBir^firstr-meeting--<)f--the term, on | , j
fore the court was a le n ^ h y ^ u s li^ ^  f e ^ a ^ e t m g - ^ c t  ^  m . company, who alleged Tuesday evening at the home of ^ s .
occupying nearly the entire day, ttos j r e O T ^  ^ L '^ S n e y  had that Hornby, the fruit inspector, a . O. Blackburn at which Mrs. .Dowtestimony was re^ly ®*mple in  s u ^  1 ro e ^ e n c y  iiau 1  ̂ ^ interesting talk on the
stance, , and th e  feature o f  the c ^  been rom ei^^on  tn^^ counting himself, ^un try  of Ethiopia, dealing with its
S  S  t ta f m ’a^kets shall be stabilized The main purpose of this testimony characteristics^ conditions ex-
t L  iPadiim u T to  the case for the benefit of the producers. ’The seemed merely to be that of an at- isting there at present, over the facts .leading up to t n d c ^ ,  dw desienate a sinele aeenev tempt to discredit the fruit inspector, Elliott, who has ,been in ill
but over the interpretation of the law then on this agenc^ tooh and it was later completely disregard- j^galth lor some weeks, taken to
involved. . . .  I +v>,» mor-toHno- 1 ed as havlng any bearing ou the issue.J on ’Thursday tot further
This case
14 of the Marketing Act, which reads, 
in part;
“ Every person who. fails to comply 
with any order of the Board, or of a 
local board, or any regulation of the 
Govemor-in-Council, shall be guilty of
an offence.’?-- .--------
.-...^.-Xhe-rule-regarding-the-sole.;.des­
ignated agency was most definitely 
an-ordcr^o£- the-local- Board,—Mr.
For Information^ Call or W rite:
ANY C. N. R. AGENT
OR




C A N A D I A N
n a t i o n a l
Norris stressed, and contravention 
of th ism le  most clearly indicated 
that the penalty provided was jus­
tified.-. J t  was a clear-cut issue, he 
contended, involving the simple 
questions as to whether the agency 
had revoked, the M. & M. Com­
pany’s authority as a  sub-agency, 
-and-as-to-whether,-Tin: face“Of th i^  
the company had continued to mar­
ket vegetables.
The testimony brought forward, the 
prosecutor continued,-left no doubt that 
the compands sub-agency had been 
cancelled, and that it had afterwards 
marketed vegetables. Hence, to his 
mind, a  conviction seemed unavoidable.
To these arguments the defence re­
turned with the frequently asserted
Mr. Norris charged, in summing up be­
fore the magistrate. “Evidence has 
[^thab-is-wholly-irrele—h
vaht. It’s just a matter as tP whe­
ther the Board made an order, and 
whether there was an infraction. That 
is all that concerns this court.”
Mr; Norris
Its relationship with the sub­
agencies became a purely commer- 
eial undertaking_Like-an-ordinaiy- 
employer, it could terminate the 
employment of a sub-agency, at
will. -- - ----------  —
’The provincial minister of agricul-
McKinnon On Stand 
The next witness, J. C. McKinnon,
medical treatment.
H. Byrnes who was seriously ill for 
ime~time is-making‘-splendid-progress. 
witness'of the trial. As manager of I towards recovery, 
the company, he identified the com- j^r and Mrs. John MacPherson at
■ ■ ten d ^  the Kanfidops-Talr-tast";weekr
both the Dominion Department of Ag- ..̂ ĵej-e Mrs. MaSPHerson captiured sev
.... ........ ............. -  rture,-Mr,-Norris-.said,_was._seeking.-a riculture^-and-the-Vegetable-Marketing gj-al prizes for-needle and fancy work.
«;hiDt)inff,company feels that it has a somewhat similar arrangement m the and also a letter accompanying'
complaint' regarding the treatment Fraser Valley, on the milk marketing hjis certificate of appointment as--a
given it by the designated ^ency or | Question.^^^^^^^^  ̂ r e p r o s e ^  1 PENTICTON _MAN S
the" l^ard" that it has a course of ac-1 With reference to the license qu^- table Marketing Agency, Ltd. 
:,.;„„_4„_.„fhpr-rpp-aTfis - “hnt-not-beforelJ'ion.-Mr—Nbm s .siimmed-up-his-atti^|.:—The-agencv-had^formed-;shippers; 
ivn---------- -------  ....................................................... * ....... revealed, that their authoritythis court.” .
“This court,” he said, “has only 
been called to rule upon the ques­
tion as to whether an. order of the 
Board has been disobeyed. That is 
all And other matters drawn in 
are wholly irrelevant.’
license authorizes the shipper to break to act as representatives might be ter- 
any regulation of the Board.” —hninated a t  any time. — . - ,
In his summing up, in addition,,to Describing the cancellation of his 
pomts already mentioned, Mr-Moctow August 8. Mr. McKinnon-t
l e i lA W S U f F ^
REFUSED BY eOUR
from Quebec
Nov. 29 — *“LETITIA”
to Belfast, LlTcrpool, Glasgonr
Nov. 29 — • ''AUSONIA”to Plymouth, Havre, Ix)iulon 
• Personally 'conducted excursion 
- t o  Britain,
from Halijax
Dec. 8 — “ALAUNIA”to Plymoudk, Havre, London
Dec. 8 • ~  “LACONIA”
to Galway, Glasgow, Liverpool 
Dec. 15 — “ASCANIA”
to Plymouth, Havre, London
Choose th is  famous Christmas 
Route to  Europe. Thoughtful 
service, excellent food, com­
fortable accommodation, spe­
cial attention paid to women 
and children; recreation and 
entertainm ent for all.
Regular weekly sailings jrom Montreal 
to  all above ports until Nov. 2Z
LOW OCEAN RATES IN ALL 
----- -------CLASSES --------
-̂ Apply to your local agent-(no one can.. ..—I,ci serve you better) or ro
C U N A R M iTE,?!
n 6 ^  9
^  ' ATLANTIC LINE .
1-517 GranvlUe St. (Seymour 3648) Vancoavo
B A R -G -A IN S
TO
that a . sole ^ n c y  h ^  ^  or directors of the Interior Vegetable it 1̂  been stated there in Vancouver on'Thursday of ^  week.
Agency, Ltd., were.  ̂  ̂ conversations were' without "Fwo minor charges were allowed,
the ^ arrangement,^’ Mr. prejudice. Mr. Norris then pointed out The suit was based on a c ^  made
Mr. McKinnon to ^ e l  Morrow declared, “when a  Board des- ii^at the whole interview must be ruled by Richards that on March 18, Hanson,
admissions necessary to se - ignates an agency to market the whole Qyj; p^rt could not be entered and through a bailiff, made unlawful! seiz-
^vnininwi that the license of the  ̂ members pari; left unrevealed. 1 ure of a store which he, Richards, was.He explMn^ that the JUTCn̂  oi tne ^  caxmot name the direct- .
ompany had been allowed to stand, „ “The mscussion.
Low Fuel Costs! 
G R E E N  S L A B S
co pany xiau. ---------  — ------ - i qjs '
so as to permit the sWpper in qu^tfon replying to this, de-
to °ther ^ ^ a ^  Morrow’s “ attack” on
TO cancel the license would ^  the Board member was unfair and un-
more drastic action th ^ _  really justified. He said that the Board d?s-
been taken. isnated this agency, and from then
When this point was rais^^_ ® on. a.s in anv commercial arrange-
’Mr. McELinnon 
said, “was a  friendly effort to con­
sider the matter and make every 
attempt to . work out a solution at 
Uiat ime.”
The firm was re-instated on August
Get Your Next Winter’s Supply Now and Save Money! 
$ 2 .2 5  large load, delivered
B O X  E N D S
Just the thing for quick summer fires. $ 3 .5 0  per load,
delivered.
V E R N O N  B O X  C O .
P H O N E  > 0 1
agency, they took away the other fel­
low’s right to ship.”
In his snmming np, Mr. Norris 
pointed out, however, tha t the ob­
ject of the Board was merely to 
ensure that everything went 
throngh the controlling agency. 
The object wasn’t  to put anyone 
ont of business, but to sec that 
everyone marketed the crop 
through the authorized channels, 
Hence there had not been the 
action of cancelling the M. &. M. 
Company’s license. Merely Its sub­
agency had been revoked by the 




Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
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Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Porte
T(RAVEL C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
 im  mu h* x aocu v*t.x...e> i - ■ _ n tnprri i sxranve-112, a document being dictated which
the taklng^f e^dence, Mr M c^m on J  ove^ t t e ^ -  Mr. M cl^non  si^ued ^ e  ^ency,
had retorted v^th the remark. When . . .  rr,we_g '  nothing “oueer” he apparently, reserved the right to ter- 
I tried to shTp through another sub-1 the flrm’s_̂  actirities
who the president or directors were, showing cause, and alsqhtlpulated that 
Evidence offered included, at one when it was desired, payments stould 
time, the statement that Mr. Norris made from the firm through the 
was one of the directors of the agency, agency.  ̂ ,
with J. H. Thompson, Secretary of the On August 23, the witness continued. 
Board, also as Secretary of the agency. Inspector "rate came to him and askM 
In this connection Mr. Morrow re- Payment of _tol^ and dues anwmntlng 
newed his attack. “One llm lt^  com- to about $200. These, ^  asserted, weire 
pony. It seems, now has the right to not noimally due to the agency until 
put another Incorporated company out September 15. A cheque was ^ven Mr. 
of business,” was his statement. Tate, however, ‘ and wlthlir ten mln-
Poole Gives Evidence ntes he was back announcing cancel-
Called as a witness, Col. Poole gave latlon of the shipping firm as a sub- 
evidence establishing that one single ngency.” . . .
^ericy had been deri^ated by the "Has your company lived ui^ to toe 
Board, and that shipments through pniles and regulation of the Board?
, other than that agency were prohibit- Mr. Morrow M*̂ ed polnt-blnl^i ^
The Board, he argued, has power to I ĵjg gQirr '̂a order. On August 29, which the witness responded with, 
designate the agency, which is to be Kg testified, he asked the M. & m ! "Yes." Mr. McKinnon also replied in 
an agency, not of too Board, but m company that invoices for shipments affirmative to toe query: “Have
the producers, It Is given power loaded-on August 20 be produced, and always seen that the prpduce was
establish an actual monopoly If It fĵ om these ho evidently learned of the marketed in accordance with rcgula- 
wishes. Yet to be fair It has created ^  the prairies that led to the tions?*' and when he was asked; “Have
a set-up that allows shippers to carry laying of the charge. Details of this you over been called before the Board 
on and handle their proportions of too shipment to too National Fruit Com- m' Agency to explain anything pre­
crop, so long as tlrcy conform to the pany at Lloydmln.stor wore listed as sumably wrong?” he, said "No.” 
regulations. . follows: 45 baskets green tomatoes; 375 SUIT Cross-Examinatlou
Yet Mr. McKinnon,” ho declared, | 4.bnsi^gt grate.s soml-rlpcs; 281 cucum- in  a stiff croas-oxamlnatlon Mr. Nor-
bers; 17 dill cucumbers; 0 celery; 10 Ulss evoked too information that Mr. 
red poppers; 15 green peppers; 30 stveka McKinnon wa-i a sharcliolder and dlr- 
onlons; 20 sacks fillvcrsklns, octor in too company, too other being
"Other than this question of,market- Mrs, Olara Martyn. The firm has been 
ing without authority, has too Board .shipping mostly to the Scott and Na- 
ovor previously heard any complaint tlonal Fruit Companies, at Edmonton, 
regarding the operations of too M. dc m  mooting tiio ai’gumcnt that the 
M. Company?" queried Mr. Morrow in qj.m had not rocolvcd a copy of Order 
cross-examination, j from toe Boanl, Mr. Norris al-
Yes, wo have, nnswerod Uio, wit- fjo drew from Mr. McKinnon too stato- 
, ' . „ . ment, tlmt it . was common knowledge
Mr, Morrow then pro.ssod for do- fhat thoro was ono agonoy through 
tails regarding tlio “hearing”, os lie l'„,i-,iniv lun frnu. ims i/v ua mnriroi.fvi
occupying, on which Hanson held a 
chattel mortgage. Itwas further claim­
ed that Mrs. Hanson, from whom Rich­
ards had rented the building, took 
possession of the building despite the 
fact that the rent had been paid to 
the end of that month.
R ichard was allowed $5 and costs 
in a claim for $1,220 dollars against 
Mrs. Hansen for illegaJ eviction and 
$50 in a claim for general damages a- 




Sept. 21 to Oct. 4
Choice of Travel 
in COACHES - TOURIST- 
or
STANDARD, SLEEPERS
Fare slightly higher for Tourist
or Standard Sleepers in addi­
tion to usual berth charges
RETURN LIMIT 45 DAYS
in addition to date of sale
RUTLA17D, B.C., Sept. 16.—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Granger, parents of C. L. 
Granger, local grower, celebrated their 
fiftieth wedding anniversary Sunday, 
Sept. 8, and received toe congratula­
tions and good wishes of their many 
friends in the Rutland district. The 
couple have reached the advanced age 
of 76 years, but are still remarkably 
alert and active, Both ore natives of 
too U.S.A., but resided many years 
at Wilkie, Sask, and for a time at 
Armstrong, B.O., prior to coming to 
Rutland six years ago.
STOPOVERS ALLOWED
at
Stations Port Arthur and East 





On* dJnit |1|«* help* i» warm • aub< pour In Mlo- ■mT*. ’Then mo Ih* Hnlment
■•adr b»«
PabiMSMOffl
P r o f e e s i o n a l
a n d  L o d g e s  I
C. J. HURT
No. 3 Soiiubcrt St. Phono 310 I, , ,, , ,  , , which too fruit Inul to bo arketed.
Agent London Assurance, Norwich tenned it, wlileh wiw liold between uu ndmlUed tlie firm’s luiUiorlly 
Union Insurance Society, Phoenix of Ji^'^mors of the Marketing Agency a.nd (mb-agent htui been caneollcd,
Hartford, and Canadian Fire Inaur- M'a Board, and leaders of tlie M, iSs M, Acknowledging that the firm had slfip- 
anco Co. Fire, Plato GIom, Wind- , , , , ,, pod a car to Lloydmlnstor, ho would
storm, Automobllo Insurance. Per- After this hearing, the rigenoy wn.s m>t agree that the items as sinjclficd 
sonal Accident and Health, Premiums apparently satisfied ami allowed the i,-j fim Hhlpmcnt wore correct, 
can'bo paid in series It desired. shipping finn to continue,' Mr, Mor- Referring to the statemente
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - lAnd Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vomon Newo Building 
Telephone 00 'Vomon, H.O.
Rosldonco Phono 117L3
row suggested,
"Wo wore merely satisfint to tlie 
lioint of iigrceliig to offer a second 
elinnco,'  ̂ Col, Poole replied, einplia- 
nlzlng tlmt all tlie , deailnipi were 
negotiated by the Agency, ratlicr 
Uiiin the Board.
miuio re­
garding the Agency’s collccUon of lev­
ies,, Mr. Norris pointed out that lliese 
levies were deducted from growers in 
the first place, and it meant no real 
loss to tlio M, As M. firm.
n io  lawyers llion proceeded wltli tlio 
summing up of their cases, and in lo-
P.DEBONO
Tronaon St.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
Free Estimatea Given 
Phono 348 P.O. Box 34
B.P.O. ELKS
Purlhfer questioning lc<l Mr. Morrow gal argument which, as already jiolnt- 
U) the remark: “This company is still ed out, provided tlio foaluro of tlio 
licensed and the Bqard lias taken no ] case, 
atoivi tq cancel too'license,” and lie
then produced the llcohso before tlio 
court.
"Do you know wliy too ’sub-agency 
was cancelled-" Mr, Morrow asked.
“Bociiuso too agency' was disrupting 
too market."
"No, I suggest to you it was because 
tlio firm did not liavo a Tree Fnilt 
Board license.” Mr. Morrow Uion ml-
HARD SURFACING 
IN SOUTH IS NOW 
ALMOST FINISHED
OLIVER, B,0., Sept, 14.~Constnic- 
ded that when tlio M. Ac M. Company lion of tlio paved highway from too 
was rc-lnstaled that corlalii terms were International Boundary north to OH-
THE G O O D  S TART
Boforo a  ih jp  puts out tp  la a ,  she m uit 
bo fu lly  e q u ip p e d . R eg u la r la v in g i  
d e p o tit i,  accum ulating a t  com pound  
In  t o r e  i t ,  can b o  u s e d  t o  e q u i p  
b o y i and  g ir it  fo r th e ir life  voyag e,
ImpsoUjop it as a sub-agnney, wh|oh I ,vor 1̂  now well n^vaiiood, ami too work 
Woto lidt 'dcmandwi of otlilfr slilpiiers. will lie completed wltliln a few <lays.
Meet fourth Tues­
day of each month 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially invited, te 
attend .
8. A, SHAW, K .n 
M srA B K T l.L  fVN
James Hornby, fnilt Inspector, and Week-end rains have enimed a  halt 
L. Biilman, tlio station agents, wore on too work with lUiout 12 miles of 
other witnesses called by the prose- too 15 mllo contract finished, 
culor, to corroborate the evidence of Surfacing mululi lias hoeiv ilumiHMl 
Col. Poold regarding the movement of along the remaining three miles right 
too vegetables In question. up to Oliver town limits. It Is under-
Morrow Asks nismissnJ stood the pavement will not bo con-
Boforo oiwnlng his cose Mr. Morrow tinned through the town. The middle 
contendwi that the prosecution liad of Oliver’s main street was paved some 
fallcHl to prove tlmt tlio control author-1 years ago and is still in good sliiipo.
T H E
R O L Bj A  N  K
O F  ' C A N A D A
VERNON BRANCH..................... C. REID, MonoQvr
I ~




jc o rrs  SGRAraonic by R. I. SCOTT
Aoplication. By Lulu Island 
Chinese Dismissed By Mr. 
Justice Robertson
VANCOUVEE, B.C., Sept. 16.—\yith- 
niit oasslng on the validity the Do- 
™in&dProVlnclal NaturalMarket- 
Ac^Mr. Justice Robertson in Su- 
^m e Court on Thursday afternoon 
i«t dismissed, an application for an 
nte’rlocutory injunction against the 
arCoasrvSgetable-Marketing Board,- 
Gilmore, who Is -chairman of the 
■>«Md and J. MaxweU, an employee. 
^Mah Blng, Lulu Island potato grow- 
pr^ught to enjoin the defendants un- 
- HI trial of the action in Supreme Court 
4, ilm  interfering in the marketing of 
his potatoes. His counsel. J. P. Hogg, 
that the Natural Products Mar­
keting Act. both the one passed by 
^Uament and the other passed by 
the British Columbia Legislature, were
ultra vires. .
jiah Bing was stopped on the Mar- 
oole bridge on August 12 when he a t­
tempted to run a truckload of new 
potatoes into Vancouver. He owns a 
160-acre farm on Lulu Island. He Is 
nominal plaintiff for the Chinese As­
sociation of Potato Growers.
“Upon an application for an in­
terlocutory' injunction the court 
must be satisfied that the plaintiff 
has made out a prima facie case,” 
Mr. Justice Robertson said in his 
judgment, “and that he will suffer 
irreparable damage if the injnnc- 
tidn is not granted. ..After careful 
consideration of all the plaintiff’s 
submissions I  am not so satisfied 
In this case. ..Accordingly, I  dismiss 
the application. ..Costs reserved’ to - 
he dealt with by the trial judge.
I -inforoied—counsel—for—the— 
plaintiff on the hearing of the ap- 






RlOINd 1$ Hl$ 
PAVORrll 
SPoRa"
- AM ErfiiibPiA.H A PE<iUWAP. 
WAY OF INOlCAfiMd VAUJR- 
IF HIS KINKY HAIR. HAS BEEN 
<RA1NE0 To STANP ON ENP, 
rt* SIGNIFIES HE HAS KU-LED 
- EI-THER A MAN OR AilOK-
Bowu SErf IN AdoURO b e t t e r  To HAVE KlULEP
• SAID To MAKE A 5/<fiSFACT'oRy A UlON
SMOKE For -tme-turkestah
SMOKER CwiUHt. ifMi br C«ttni Pm,
'i
APPLE DRYING PROCESS 
IN NOVA SCOTIA LEADS 
TO QUALITY PRODUCT
KENTYILLE, N.S., Sept. 16.— 
According to W. S. Blair, D.Sc., 
Superintendent, Dominion Gov­
ernment Expei^ental Station 
for Western Nova Scotia, Kent- 
ville, N.S., growers and apple by­
products manufacturers in the 
Annapolis Valley have beeh fol­
lowing with interest the results 
which have been obtained with 
the' new and improved drying' 
equipment 'a t the canning fac­
tory at Berwick, N.S.
. ;  Apples are.grad,ed, cored, .and , 
sliced In the usual- way, and af­
ter passing through a dilute acid 
bath, pass into a  large but com­
pact, completely enclosed dryer 
on slatted: Trays' These trays 
pass along and finally upwards 
on an endless chain, the whole 
process taking blit three hours. 
The speedy drying makes a high 
quality product, one which is 
light in color and which, it is 
clEiimed, > closely approximates 
fresh fruit when cooked.
Band Cannot Play 
Copyrighted Tunes 
WithoutPermission




. Opposing the .application were At­
torney-General Sloan and Alan, Mac- 
lean, departmental solicitor, Victoria, 
who appeared for the province; R. L. 
Maitland, K.C., and J. G. A; Hutche­
son for the minister of justice and de­
fendants, and T. G. Norris, ELC., of 
Kelowna, for the Dominion Marketing 
Board
Henty of Money
At Oliver For It's 
Klondike Night
OLIVER, B-Grr—Septr—14.—There’S 
money to bum orrKiondlke Night when
nual dance -andrTevening-~of—hBaiiSui  ̂
entertainment. It’s only paper money, 
but it’s cheap and plentiful, amd it 
I pfowdes the-patrdns with the means
-to enjoy-tha kind of speeui^tiye-diyer- 
sion so popularjdthJihe-old KlondiEe
sourdoughs when they came'iiS'Ifom 
-the gold diggins with^bulglng-pokesr
E m p i r e  A p p l e s  N o w D o m i n a t e  
B r i t i s h  M a r k e t :  C a n a d a  T a k e s  
a s  a  F a v o r e d  C u s t o m e r
Martin Johnston’s Wild Anima 
Film “Baboona” To Be Shown 
On Same Bill
I
’The Vernon City Band, whose Poison 
Park concerts on summer nights are 
much appreciated by- residents and 
visitors alike, may not play copyrighted 
pieces to which they have not secured 
the performing rights, according to a 
communication • received by the Ver­
non City Council from the Canadian 
Performing Rights Society.
A representative of the Sopiety was 
recently In the valley and listened to 
one . o t  the, programs being , played by 
the band, following which he pointed 
out that the band must secure licens­
ing privileges, before playing certain 
of the selections.
“We are quite prepared to conform 
to what is binding upon us,” explains 
R. W. Ley, mam^er of the band, “but 
we are not satisfied that we must 
pay these rights. I t  should also be 
remembered that the band Is not a 
professional one, none of the mem­
bers receiving any recompense. A test 
case on this issue is now before courts 
in the East, and we are awaiting the 
outcome there.”
The City Council, at its meeting, de­
cided to refer the matter back to the 
band, and it was im plied,that the 
City Solicitor would be a t the band’s 
disposal for advice.
Domestic Production In England 
----- Is Vital Factor—That-----—
Governs Sales
-Empire^grown-applesTTHOStly CaHa“  
dian, now doiriinate the British market 
and-have supplanted those from the 
United States and other foreign coun­
tries which, in former years, supplied 
from half to two-thirds of the British 
import requirements. This is conclus­
ively. revealed in the supplement to 
the British Fruit Intelligence Notes, an 
exhaustive analysis of the Old Coun­
try 'market, which was recently re­
ceived in the Okanagan.
figures are not available for Sd-viet 
Russia, .the .̂acreag&-devoted—to-apple-l-^^^^^,, i_ innnnnn ____KOOen-1 UCaO
-iThe—British—market—lmported"
295,000 tons of fresh apples in 1934 
-of—whichr-226-,0000-tons“came-“from~ 
Empire countries. In  1931 the Em­
pire sold 158,000;,tons on. the Brit­
ish market and in 1927 only 97,000 
tons.
-Qn-the.jother*liand, ;forei^ coun­
tries supplied 211,000 tons of fresh 
apples to Great Britain in 1927;.
D60^ns=nFl93lFand’̂ nlv 
tons last year.
’The proportions and quantity import- 
^  into Great-Britain fiuctuates year  ̂
iy ~acrordlngr:to”:domestic ..production
and-
held in the Athletic Hall on Friday, 
October 4. Preparations for the big 
event were made labt night a t a  ten­
nis club meetingi=and conimittees were 
-appointed to attend to the' many de­
tails.
Last year Klondike-Night brought in 
net proceeds amounting to more than 
$125. The money was used for level­
ling the ground for two new courts, 
building a netted wire fence, and for 
the purchase of new tapes and nets.




orchards is estimated at 1,000,000 acres 
on-which"-are-60,000,D00 trees, placing 
her—to—second—place—to-the—United- 
States in acreage devoted to apples.
In Canada 216,000 acres-with 10,389,- 
00(1, trees were reported devoted to 
apple culture to 1934.
Singers,..dancers and entertainers', 
stage and screen topnotchers, bestar 
the new- Fox Film' entertainment 
"George White’s' 1935 Scandals”, ap­
pearing September 23-24 at the Em­
press Theatre in this city. Alice-Faye, 
Jimmy Dunn, Ned Sparks, and Lyda 
an unusually capable 
cast that brings bubbltog,r-Sbphisticat- 
ed entertaimhent to local audiences.
Gn the same program will be shown 
the thrilling jungle epic, “Baboona”, 
filmed by Mr. and Mrs. Martin John­
ston to Africa.
MAYOR TRENCH AND REEVE 
OLIVER CHOSEN DIRECTORS 
OF GOOD ROADS LEAGUE
Mayor WUllam Trench, of Kelowna, 
and Reeve C. E. Oliver, of Penticton, 
were named directors of the Good 
Roads League of British Columbia at 
the convention held at Harrison Hot 
Springs last week. J. J. Johnston, New 
Westminster, was re-elected President 
for the 12th successive time.
“Sledge-Hammer” Fisherman
-A—Canadianr-PreKF-dispatch—states-
that a  visitor to northern Ontario ad­
ministered the coup de grace to a  22- 
pouhd trout with a sledge-hammer. No 
doubt he thought it was a steel-head.
D o in ss .O n  T h e  U te lliim . R a n c h
Skimp ’Talkalot was nosing around Utellum Ranch, 
sizing up the orchard and crop generally. . After sizing 
th in^ 'up  to  his own satisfaction he-found-Will Work and 
asked, “What do you think of raising fruit now?”
“This is not a very good' year, for me to give, an 
""opinion,'” Will repU^. “i  didn’t  get here imtil nearly 
mid-summer and, ^  the place was badly ru n . down, 
have not been able to make much of an impression vet.
Will was beginning to - think=that=Skimp was a hard-- 
er proposition to please than- the taspectors^and con-̂  
sumers he talked so much about, so he said, “Forget about 
these gadgets and get your feet on the ground; observe 
what is going oh around you; use a little common sense 
and elbow grease, and see what it will accomplish. S h i t  
trees must be studied and handled according to their 
needs.
better-position-te-answer-your-questioh-Hn-
another two or three years.
“I haVe -been here more than twenty years and "get
poorer every year,” said Skimp. ' ’---------------------- -
“Well,” says Will, “I hope to do better than that.
-Ijut I  realize~that there must be a great many changes-
M A C ’S  




Reg. 35c per lb. 
Special, 2 5 ^  per Jb.
Mac’s Confectionery
Opposite Empress Theatre
“Our Cofffee is Good”
from 59,00rtons in 1927 to-124,000 
tons l ^ t  year.
While the agreements' reachedgtt the 
last Imperial Economic Conference are 
responsible to a  large degree for this 
improvement in the Empire’s standing 
oh the British apple market, yet, as far 
as Canada is concerned the steady in­
crease of the Dominion’s share is due 
it is said, to a large extent to the act­
ivities of the Canadian Fruit Trade 
Commissioner attached to the Depart­
ment of Trade and Commerce and to 
th  esteady but constant publicity cam­
paign in Great Britain devoted to pop­
ularize Canadian apples.
I t has been calculated that Can­
ada ships 91 per cent of her ex- 
portable surplus of fresh apples to 
the British market, Australia 87 
per cent, and New Zealand 88 per 
cent.
British imports of fresh apples last 
year came from the following coun­
tries: Canada, 124,000 tons; Australia,
76.000 tons; New Zealand, 23,000 tons; 
other Empire countries, 3,000 tons; 
United States, 65,000 tons; France, 3,- 
000 tons, and other foreign countries,
1.000 tons. •
While Canada takes second place as
a world exporter of apples, with the 
United States leading and Australia in 
third place, it is Interesting to note 
that in reported production she stands 
in ninth place. 'While Great Britlon 
Is the largest importer of apples her 
domestic production last year totalled
527.000 , tons. Although production
made .on this place. ■ Manjr-of the trees 'are stunted and 
producing T rait too sinaE to ship. There is too ihuch 
—seab-andHxx»--mahjFworms—
“I—intend-b
See- t̂hat—fruit--spur;’̂ -Wili-continued;—“Nexb-spr 
quintuplets- may-be bom there. Thoto spurs are very 
small to support -large, families and if there is'no out-
-side-.assistance-there—is--going—to^be--some—punyp'-paleF
diseased and lousy families. Look over the tree and 
-ypurwfll-see-thousarids of spurs 'which means. thousands~
of apple families. The spurs are situated on branches 
and twigs which are like streets and -lahes in-arWilliage. 
-Some-streets-are-more-eongested-than-othersT-some-have--
—^ih-a-eover-crop-of-sweebclover in the spring/and maybe 
apply a little fertilizer this fall. ’The flumes are in bad 
condition and some of them not placed right. These 
must be fixed as soon as I can get aroimd to it.
“There will always be something to fix, Mr. Work. 
You can spend all your money fixing things and then get 
nothing back. After ypu make all the improvements 
you mention, to increase the growth of the trees, then 
you will find that your apples are too large. Apples ai^ 
never right size. It’s a wonder some of these slide rale 
and test tube artists don’t invent some kind of an auto­
matic feeder that would control the amount of plant food 
and moisture taken into the tree ..'
“Consumers and fruit dealers seem to think that 
all they have to do Is ask for apples of a  certain size
and they can get them. They 
must think that we fruit 
growers are magicians.
“A few years ago I was 
told to grow small apples and 
advised to cut out pruning, 
thin less and irrigate less. I  
did all this „apd produced 
smaU apples for a while, but 
now I get mighty few of any 
kind. It Isn't of any use try­
ing to satisfy people. No mat­
ter what you do, you are 
wrong,
street in the. centre of the ■rilUage from which-everything 
in the ■vlUi^e depends. ‘The main street connects ■with 
the underground streets, or roots, through which miner­
als and other elements needed by the workers must be 
transported. T h e  tree is really a;:-mining and manu­
facturing vllliage, supporting,, lar^fe-'ljahjiiies of apples 
which must depend on, usuaUy, not more than ,900 
square feet of land for its raw materials. The leaves, 
which are the real workers, can supply to the apples 
large quantities of plant food provided they can get
enough raw material, and
U N D E R S T A N P I N G
AS YOU'D UKS IT
working conditions are 
congenial. There Is a  lim­
it, however, to what they 
can do, and under the best 
conditions, when too many 
apples are left on a  spur, 
the strain becomes too 
great. Add to this, too 
many streets and the re­
sulting congestion and 
working condition^ become 
far from Ideal The mine 
becomes rapidly depleted. 
Light and air, which are 
very essential to the leaf . In preparing food are shut out. 
Sanitary conditions a re ' poor, bringing more disease. 
The first results of this depletion Is smaller fruit and 
later, perhaps, little or no crop at all, because of the
WIFEV.THE NEVnI STEN0&  
DOESN'T UVCE THE SHIRT 
I'lA VlEPCRWfr.SV.lNer DOWN 
P U \\N  VmVTE ONE SO I  
CRN CHRN&^E ■R\(iHT
F l a v o r  —  asSiou’d like it
When orcJcrlng your supply of
C a n n e d  ' V e g e t a b l e s
Specify
B U L M A N S
SUNBEAM BRAND
They have that Natural, Ifrcsh Flavor 
Idenl for any meal! ^ Healthfull Easy to prepnrcl 
Your Grocer has theml
went to extremes In your orchard practices?" asked 117111,
"Maybe I did," admitted Skimp, “But, with every­
body from the inspectors to the consumer to find fault 
with your product, there are too many to please. The 
apple business is impossible, Buyers always want what 
you haven’t got,"
"You are not very encouraging to a beginner. Skimp.
“I hope It Isn’t as dlfflcult as you suggest."
"If we could grow our apples In molds," says Skimp, 
"and color them to the demands of consumers, so as to 
get the right proiiortlon of grades and sizes, it might 
help; but when you oro supposed to make normally largo 
apples small and little apples big, the grower hasn’t ̂ got 
a chance. SoiVicday apples will bo produced to order 
.synthetically. A few chemicals will be put In a mold 
and In a few minutes or hours you will have your apple, 
largo or small, sweet or sour, red, green or yellow, ac­
cording to specifications. About the time this business 
gets properly under way some bright bird will bo sclllpg 
‘food producers' for tlio homo,—just as they sell electric 
refrigerators now—and do the factory hands out of a 
Job. These chemists and engineers are changing things 
so fast that ordinary farmers don’t know whether they 
are going or coming." .
"You paint quite a picture. Skimp. Size, flavor ^md 
color of apples all under control: diseases. Insect pests 
and nil nutritional troubles a thing of the past: Just a 
few hands In a factory turning out apples to order, or 
niixlnff ^ chciTilcftlH put up in puckdRcn, to bo mixed 
in water and processed In the 'food producer'."
"Yes" says Skimp. "There won’t bo any farmers 
then, and these smart guys will bo wondering why they 
cannot sell their products after putting everybody out of 
buslncs.s. TTioy will oven get mechanical hens to lay 
eggs, and tln^cows that, when you wind them uP. throw 
a little water, weeds, and a few chemicals Inside, will 
give milk, cream or butter as you desire. Fanners aro 
up against a tough proiwsltlon." , . .  .
"Though science hius made rapid strides In many 
lines, I don’t Intend to begin 
worrying about mechanical 
hens, cows and api»lo produc­
ers," says 'WIU.
"Sclonco progress In some 
things," offers Skimp, "but 
not very fast in othom. Look 
how worms aro driving grow­
ers out of business In some 
sections, because of Inade­
quate ' Insecticides. Pijngl- 
cldcs liavo not Improved-’very 
much either In the liwt twen­
ty years. Everything Improv­
es but what wo nce<l, Drought 
spot 1s driving some growers out of business and no sat­
isfactory remedy has been discovered."
"Prom what I hiivo seen,” says Will, "Ihcro Is room 
for Improvement In lnHcctlold(Mi and fungicides, but the
“Iton’t you think you gradual weakening due to over-loading."
T
W i l d  D u c k s
S a f e w a y  S t o r i s M l
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Sept. 20 - 21
25cLobster Paste Seagull, J4s. 2  tins 
Hedlund’s Sandwich A
Spread ..... Tin HC
Tuna. Fish
y2 S ....................Tin ^U C
“Mazda "Oil 






Large rolls....2 for 






O l d  D u t c h jLimit 6 tins 3  T i n s  2 5 c
S O A P  F l a k e s  'rt. 3  L b s .  2 5 c
S U G A R
With purchase of one pound 
Airway or Excello Coffee, or 
Max-i-mum Tea .... ....... ..... 1 0  lbs 5 5 c
B U T T E R
Highway First Grade 
■Vernon Creamery ...... 3  l b s .  8 5 c
E X T R A C T S
Home’s Artificial 







2 pkts. ....... :......... .
Corn Flakes 




4. bars ___ _
Pearl White Soap 
10 bars .......... .
Lux Soap


















Freestone preserving — ..... .....Per crate $1.39
’=T,egs Laifib', per lb.';.. 
Shoulders Lamb, per
L a m b  W e e k
— 2 2 ^ “
Loin Chops, per lb........2 4 ^
L am b^for-stevy ingr“lb7:~ lO ^-
^Ffeslr^dmon, per lb. .. 4 9 ^
'Fresh (Sod, per lb
-Bolog- jthe piece-L
per Ib.......................... - .1 7 ^
-Side-Bacori~(by—the-piecejT'
per lb.
tlie RIsIit To lilmltQuantities Safenny Stores Utd.
D O N ’T  R ISK  B A K IN G  F A IL U R E S
THA** ^
{ i  WORtH OF
b a k e s —
c a k e l  U  .. ..p e r fe c t
don’t see,” ^ y s  Skimp, “that anything can be 
done about all this now.”
“Now is the time,” says WIU, “that I would think 
the best for sizing up the needs of the soli and trees, 
A tree’s usefulness Is In the quantity and quality of tho 
crop it will produce, and now Is the time you can see 
that crop. Your cultural practices must bo determ ine 
by results, and now Is the time to study and figiure out 
what changes, If any, are needed to improve conditions. 
Fertilizer, nitrogen cover crops and heavier pranlng may 
bo needed to Increase thp size of small apples, or on tho 
other hand, a change from a heavy noltrogen producing 
cover crop to ono producing less or no nitrogen at all 
may be beneficial If the apples are too largo.
"I changed once and see what I  accomplished,” com­
mented Skimp.
“Your change was, no doubt, too drastic,” said Will. 
"I have not heard of any successful orchordlsts who can 
get away with ‘hit and miss" Irrigation, no pranlng, no 
thinning and a few squirts of spray now and again. 
Go op homo and some night wo will get Pheedum over, 
and continue this discussion."
'There’s no guesswork with Magic. I t  
assures uniformlyfincrcsults! T hat’s 
why Canada’s leading cookery ex­
perts use and recommend it exclu­
sively. Ask your grocer for a tin!
CXHSTAINS NO ALUM—Thla atntcment on every tin It 
your Snnnintco that Maftlc RaklnS Powder la free from 
alum or nny’harmful Ingredient. MADEINCANADA
I join Jack Miner In his plea tho geese and duolcs to spare, 
And ask no man shall bo allowed to kill beyond hls bhiiro. 
I'm sure If I could have my way I’d wrlto tho law to moan 
That ho could kill no more than ho could cat or ooro to 
clean.
For while I wont with Nellie just Inst night a show to see, 
A hunting friend passed by and loft six canvas boclcs 
for mo.
Six canvas backs and feathered full, tied firmly by tho 
feet.
Intended, ns right well I know, to bo a dinner treat.
But Nellie looking down at them, said "There's a Job 
for you I
You’ll have to dress those ducks yourself. That’s work 
I’ll never do I"
So bravely to the kitchen after 10 o’clock went I.
To show them just how easily I’d make those feathers fly,
In twenty minutes by tho clock I’d feathers on tljo floor 
And feathers on tho kitchen stove and feathers on tho 
door.
They gnthororl on tho. window, pane, they clustered In 
my hair.
Wo found them In tho dining room and on my cosy chair, 
I blistered thumbs and fingers ami before I ’d finished, 
them ,  ̂ ,
I stood knee deep In feathers ns tho clock struck 3 aim.
growers who apply what wo have ptoiwrly, ire  getting 
good rtsultS* and I aid' sure boforo very long you will
hoar of a remedy for drought siiot.’’
“If wo do It win likely bo too expensive for a grower 
to iiBO," says Skimp,
"I don’t think so" replied Will.
"Tlioro are," siiya Skimp, "too fjiany apples now and 
It rcme<ilos are found for everything, tho production per 
aero will go so high that wo can never sell tho crop."
So selfishly, Jock Minor, I  endorse your earnest plea 
That tho kill allowed to hunters, nation-wide, should 
fewer bo.
And were tho question put; to mo thla very hour I ’d say 
No Hiwrtsman should have canvas bocks or teal to give 
away I
Or bettor still tlio law should road: "No man shall kill
" a duck ' ' ............ ' ......1
Beyond tho number ho himself a t night will clean and 
■ pluck." —Edgar A. Quest.




Over National Network and Local Radio 
Stations thronghoul British Columbia 
Pacifio Sbtndard Time.
Th a t  you may know Governnjent policica —  what Canacia haa done and ,wiR do under the guidance of a continuing Conaerva- 
tivo regime—the Conaorvative Party has or- 
rpnged a consecutive Broadcast Schedule of 
exceptional interest to every voter in British 
Columbia. Thcae broadcasts will feature ad­
dresses by nationally known speakers from 
every walk of life. Listen and know. You 
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T H E  VERNON N EW S, VERNON, B.G.
A dverttsem ents In th is  colum n charged a t  the rate o f 20c per 1 
first Insertion, and 10c per lin e  subsequent Insertions. C alculate s ix  
w ords to a  line.
One inch ad vertisem ents w ith  headlngrs yi.OO for first Insertion and  
tOc subsequent Insertlona
N otices re B irth s, M arriages and D eaths, or Card o f T hanks. 60o 
. Coming B ven ts— A dvertisem ents under, th is  heading charged a t  
the rate o f  ISc per lin e  per Insertion.
f o r  SAL.E—S p rin ger  spaniel pups, 
age  four to  ten  m onths; a lso  tra in ­
ed dogs and b e a u t ifu l. F ek ln ese.
" ’ Keasorthble prices. B erk eley  K en­
nels, Monte L ake South., 12-2p
WATCH AND OLOCK B ep a m n g . Prod  
B. I jowIs. Barnard and w h eth am ,
■ around th e  corner from  N olans,. 
■ D rug Store. ■
TUTORING— ^Ada Hcmbllng,^; B acheloro f  A rts, M cM aster . U niversity ,
sp ecia list ^In E n g lish . Phone
IR ISH  TERRIER, fem ale, for sale. 
$15.00. B ill Mason, R.R. 1, E nderbj\
W ANT TO RENT or lea se , a  farm  for  
m ixed farm ing, w ith  buildings. Box  
106, Peachland, B.C. 13-^p
CIjOCK R E P A Y IN G — Fred E.
D R .S  HANNAJH
GENERAL DENTISTBY , 
Practice prevlouMy conducted by 
Dr. K. O. MacDonald 
Phone 65, Bank of Gonunerce Bldg. 
■,Vemon.,.p.G-;..-
HOME BUILDERS
For a real good bu ild ing  Job, a t a  
very fa ir  price; w ith  B rick, T ile  w ith  
Stucco, or any other k ind o f  w ork, 
you are  Invited to g o t In touch w ith
Morris Bros. &  Sanderson
~Vernon, B.C.
E stim ates G ladly F urnished
93tf
l i i r f i
V'l jr',!
WANTED—Person to drive car to  
Vancouver for passage and ' ujeal^  
Phone 632R. 13-fP
W ANTED—̂ Toung m an w illin g  to 
w ork for steady em ploym ent, box 
11, V ernon N ew s. _______
WANTED—^Young w om an to do g en ­
eral housework; sm all fam ily; sleep  
home: Phone 517. Id -ip
FOR GOOD SHOE REPAIRING— ‘T h e
^ D hoe ^Hospital." H unter &
TO RENT— 3-roomed furnished s ^ te ,  
fu lly  modern, furnace heated. The 
Elm s, Schubert St. Phone 245. 13-lp
WANTED—Small house, about five- “ room sr-c lose—in,—by— Novem ber 1.
Apply B ox 14, V ernon N ew s. 13-ip,
FILMS DEVELOPED
Amy ' sixe ZSc
W ith one print from each negative. 
E xtra  prints, e igh t for 25c.
t h e  ■ ■
SASKATCHEWAN PHOTO SUPPLY  




The death occured suddenly on Sun­
day of Mabel Baumbjcough, wife of W. 
H. Baumbrough, of Swan Lake. She 
was 39 years of.age. ^
The former Mabel Bennett of Ion*- 
don, England, Mrs. Baumbrough came 
to the Vernon district 15 years a ^ ,  
and in the time that she was here^she 
accumulated a wide circle of frimds.
Besides her husband, Mrs. 
brough is survived by seven chllton, 
Dorothy. Edna, Joan.
Mary, Prances, and , Harold,. ^ d  
by her mother, father and one brother; 
who are resident in England. ,
The funeral service  ̂topk place from 
All Saints Anglican church on .Tues­
day afternoon, with Canon\R. 
rott officiating in th e  absence of th e  
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson.
f r u it  m a n a g e r  d ea d
KENTVILIiE, N.S., Se&t. .16.—Major 
Harris H  Bligh, 50, general manager 
of the British Canadian Fruit Assoc­
iation, passed away here yesterday.
WOODMEN’S LEADER 
V I S I T S  V E R N O N
b. Jarvis, Head Council Commander, 
of the Woodmen of the World, was a  
visitor to Vernon during the latter 
part of last week, Mr. Jarvis, who is 
on a special visit to all Western Cana­
dian Camps of the Organization, was 
guest of honor a t a special meeting 
held in j;he Oddfellows Hall on Thurs­
day evening, when he gave a much 
appreciated talk on fraternalism to a 
large and appreciative audience. Mr. 
Jarvis pfficiated at the initiation of a 
class of six new members. At the 
conclusion of the meeting a banquet 
was tendered him in the supper room 
of the hall. Mr. Jarvis was a visitor 
‘here 8 years ago, when on a similar 




BE HELD AT GRAND FORI^S
“GOVERNMENT L ia U O R ' ACT"
(Section  27) .
N ational Block Vernon," B.C.
The Nubook
Lending Library
B ooks G ifts M agazines
Plan to m eet your friends a t the 
N ubook. A surprise aw a its  you.
STAGE^NOTICE!.
N otice o f Application, for a  Beer
n o t i c e  i s  HEREBY g i v e n  that
on the 13th day o f Septem ber n e x t  
the u n d ^ rslgn ^  in ten d s to  apply to 
the Liquor Control B oard  to r  a  
licence in  respect o f 
part o f a  build ing to be know n as  
the Lumby H otel, to  be 
Lumby, In the Province o f B ritish  
Columbia, upon lands described as 
L ot One (1), B lock One (1), in  the 
V illage  o f Lumby, K am loops Land 
R eg litry  D istrict, accord ing , ^to a 
registered  - m ap , or p lan ^ p f-^  
subdivision numbered 6, in Uie Prov  
ince o f B ritish  Columbia, for the sale  
of beer by the g la ss  or by the bottle  
for consum ption on th e  prem ises or 
elsewhere.- ’
DATED th is  19th day o f August, 
A D . 1935.
LUMBY HOTEL LIMITED, 
9-5p A pplicant.
NEW  AND USED C.C.i^ B IW cles^R e- 




FOR SALE— 4-room furnished bunga­
low , a t V ictoria, B.C., 2 lots, fenced  
nice location, c lose  to cars and  
$1500 cash. Owner, Box.. B), 
S ew s. 1S-2P
Stage run; Vernon to"  "Westbank 
Ferry, on Mondays, W ednesdays and 
Fridays, w ill be discontinued until 
further notice a fter  the m onth of 





I s s s
FDR -RBNTr—At O kanagan Landing, 
modern 5-room bungalow , fireplace 
■garage, su itab le  for year round 
Apply A  W .vL ew ington, Okanagan  
Landing.    A>>.rlP_
WILL "T RA DE-V ernon city  property  
for m ixed farm in  country. Apply  
B ox 2, Vernon N ew s. ______13-lp
W ANTED—W orking man w ith  .$150 
cash and about $150 credit, able to■~” Fdsr”6wn~gangr"Stamped^eni^lope
for Information. B ill Mason, R.R.. 





DeM uth Lumber M ill, a t  Princeton, 
B.C.,„ful_l logging  equipm ent, capacity  
1500 feet; t im b ^  accessib le! local 
m arket good. C losing out e sta te -
B.C. Saa &
CanvasWorks
422 W. Cordova St. 
Vancouver, B.C.
Tents, Tarpaulins, Wagon 
Covers, Apple Picking Bags, 
Pack Boards, Pack Sacks.
Canvas goods <j£ all kinds 
at reasonable prices. 
Write at once!
.■■■■■■ ..'12-3p:-
T h e  V a l u e . .
of a LIVING p r o t e c ­
t i o n  plan is the ability it 
gives you to provide for the 
future out of your earnings 
of today. '
A s y s tematic savings 
plan designed to meet every 
requirement.
Your future independence 





National Block Vernon, B.O.
In order to be present at the prose­
cution of the Christian Community of 
Universal Brotherhood, Limited, at 
Grand Forks, W. E. Haskins, Chairman 
of the B. C. Tree Fruit Board left 
Kelowna Wednesday. The trial will 
be today, Thursday, and C. F. R. Pln- 
cott will prosecute, the charge being 
that this Doukhobor firm shipped 
without a license. O. W. Hembllng 
is a t Vancouver on business for the 
Board, while the third member, G. A. 
Barrat, has just returned from Med­
ford, Ore., where with several Okan­
agan packing house men, he studied 
pear packing.
Q uick sale. R easonable price.
Apply:p . E.~ ROWLANDS;—  
13-3 Princeton, B.C.
WATER NOTICE 
. —X) 1 v«rsron~nnd=:U»e-----  ---------
TAKE NOTICE that K alam alka  
Gold M ines. Limited ('N .P.:^. w hose, 
address is  D rawer 98. \ e r n ^ ,  B ritish  
Columbia, w ill apply for a  licence to  
take and use 0.25 c.f.s. o f w ater out 
o f  Craster Creek, w hich flows North  
and drains into Coldstream  Creek, 
about W est % Section 23, Tow nship  
6, D soyoos D ivision o f  Y ale D istrict.
The w ater w ill be diverted  a t  a 
point about W est o f -S ou th  W est 
corner of D istrict Lot 4171 a n ^  800 
fe e t^ T o r t^  o f centre
M illing and D om estic purpose upon  
th e----Mineral^— Claims"—described.-, as
SCHOOL TRUSTEES TO MEET ;
AT PENTICTON NEXT YEAR 
PENTICTON, B.C., ' Sept. 18.—The 
RC. School Trustees Association, which 
held ifcs annual convention at Harri 
son Hot Springs this week, has chosen 
Penticton as the site for next year’s 
gathering.
A u c t i o n  S a l e s
If you "want to sell any­
thing, you are invited to 
get in touch with
F r a n k  B o y n e
Auctioneer
Phone 66 Vernon, B.C.
RASPBERRY CANES 
SALE '
"FDR" SALE —  F u lly  modern
bungalow: hot  w a ter  h ea tin g ; d  
-in. $2500.00. B ox  6, Vernon N ew s.
One, tw o and three-year plantings.
Over 40,000 o f these have been used  
in th is  district in the p a st five y ^ r s .
Tc ner cawgr^aiTy'quantity a t  -Rightsr
H om estake N os. 1 and 7.This - notice- - was_posted__OR_ihe_
ground on the 12th day o f  Septem berr 
1935.. A copy of th is notice and an appli-FOR cation pursuant thereto  and to the  
"W'^ater A ct” w ill be filed in the  
office o f the W ater R ecorder at- V er­
non, B.C.
=KTrmwNA.- B.C.. -Seotr-IB. -The -pu- 11.^ 
pils of Rutland school are taking en- 
thusiastically to the sport of lacmsse.
an innovation in Rutland that, has 
been introduced to the school pupils 
by A. N. Humphreys, a  teacher. There 
appears to be a considerable hope of 
boxla, taking hold in the district in ad- | 
dition to the parent game.
LAHNaXON NOTES 
Mrs.' ATB. Cotton".and"MrsrC.-"War‘̂  
ren who left with a  party last week 
are motoring through to Vancouver_foc 
a""brief "holiday - - with- friends- in- ■ that-
city. ..... „
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Freeman left 
here on Thursday , morning for Pen­
ticton. They intend also to,, motor-
Ph(ffie*Gordon’ŝ~
- 2 0 7  -
Meats that will delight 
your appetite
W E E K = E N D
S A V IN G S
Shoulder Roasts of Spring
Lamb A i n
Per lb. ...... ....... . l i t
Boneless Oven Roasts of
Veal - ? 0 r
_E er_lb ....... ............. faU t:
Pot Roasts of Beef
M O I R S
Famous Chocolates
in boxes and bulk
A fresh shipment just 
received
Scotch Bread





Our Meals are delightful!
Okanagan
Bakery & Cafe
Cakes : - Pastries 




Thursday, September 19, 1935
Five Roses
Flour
I t - surely means something to 
you to buy . a Flour that has been 
a favorite for more than 40 years.
The fact that, it has given satis­
faction for so inany years to so 
many millions of women" assures 
you of perfect results no matter 
■for what purpose it may be used.
Our store has been Vernon 
Agent for this widely known flour 
for over 20 years. "We invite you 
to listen in to the Radio Kitcheh 
of the Air, over CKOV every Wea. 
nesday morning at 10 o’clock, fea­
turing New Recipes, Home Phil- 
osopby 'and Household Hints.
Buy Five Roses Flour now at 
these prices which are the result 
of forward buying.
7-lb. bag for .......................... jjj
24-lb. bag for .......................... 55̂
49-lb. bag for .........................41^
98-lb. bag for ............ .............$3.40
OVALTINE
Of special inter­
est to Boys and 
Girls- A large 
O rp h a n  Annie 
Cut-out Circus 
Book. "Valued at 





Oyaltine is ^  
daily good for . 
children going to 
school; and how 
they love to play 
cbxus. It’s enter-
:=talnffig-and“ educational:“ To” avoia— 
disappointment we suggest- you 
order yours early.
T hree  size cans—
4%-oz. can for ..............
9-oz. can for ............








ObJectlOnB—tÔ "̂tlie“ "applieatloii may- 
be filed w ith the said W ater Recorder 
or w ith  the ebm ptroller o f W ater  
"■ ' ‘ -Parliament--- B uild ings,—Vic.
Round Steak Roasts O A «  
of Beef. Per lb....
ihiough-JtQj;heJ3eagt_and otheripqmts ĵ | ___Cabbage Cauliflower_
' gelery Onions - Carrots
SECURE exclusive agency  for Can- 
ada*3 flni^ t~ k iu tted —w ear>- d ircc t- t ^  
w earer. F a ll sam ples now  ready. 42 
new  and exclu sive  fabrics: beauti-f uny- illustrated -ea ta lo g u e —W rite, a t
-once^-for—com plete—-details—o t - d i l a  
liberal commissioii_ plan. . B ritish
Knitwear,“ Slm coe, Ont. 13-1
LA"WN MOWERS snarpened by m a­
chine, a lso adjusted. Called for and 
delivered. M. C. D unwoodie, 529 
"Whetham SL, I 90-tf
FOR SALE—^Mason & R isch  Piano. 
Mrs. Tim m ins, 405. Seventh Street, 
Vernon, B.C. 12-lp
n F w  TIRES fitted ,to baby carriages. 
N ew  w heels supplied. H unter & 
Oliver. . 83-tl
TO LET—Small furnished cottage, 
three rooms and pantry, very rea 
sonable. O kanagan Landing. Apply 
B ox 25. Vernon News; ll-3 p
TO LET—N icely furnished five roomed 
Lakeside house. Garage and e lec­
tricity. O kanagan Landing. Apply 
B ox 30, Vernon N ew s. 11-3P
FALL WHEAT SEEEL
nice lo t  o f the Jones’ ®Yfe variety, 
produced on heavy c lay  land. W ill 
m ake a  desirable change for lighter- 
"s~oils. Cleaned and ready -for p lanting.
Torla. BtCr;—(vi th in—tfatrt-y^ ays—ftfter- 
J.he first appearance o f  th is  notice in  
a loca l new spaper. •
KALAMALKA (SOLD M INES LTD.
------------ — ^ ^ ----- — (N.PtL-)i—
Applicant".
W. V. SOMER"ViLLE, 
M anaging Director. 
The date o f the first publication o f





1 W a n t  T o u r
H ID E
 ̂ Skins* etc* . .
I. V. SAUDER
Schubert and R ailw ay  
Vernony B.C*
-U nited-Qhiupch-
Mlnlaterl R ev. Jenfcln H . D avies,
Fresh SaltipoTi“ Trout 
3 lbs. and lip" 
h,.-35^ to 45^"""
H I i L B . , - J K l E P r -
Weiners - Cooked Ham 




WATCH REPAIRING- -Fred E. L ew is.46-
DRESSMAKING and rem odelling, fur 
coats and dresses, etc. Charges 
reasonable. Apply Miss Mildred 
Hiller, 928 7th Street, upstairs.12-lp
SPIRBLLA CORSETIERE—Mrs. E lsie  
Shaw, E ighth  Street, Vernon,
W anted to exchange for 
years, a  proven bull, grandson  
Canadian Champion Pretoria Oxford 
Janet, for one o f equally h igh stand­
ing. Alec C. B easley, R.R. No. 1, 
K elowna, B.C. 13-2p
TIM BER SALE X17488
There w ill  be offered for sale a t 
Public A uction  In the F orest 
Rangfer’s offteei V ernon, B.C., lat 
tw elve  o’c lock  noon on the 2nd 
day o f October, 1935, Tim ber Sale 
X17488, 2% m iles north  o f L aving- 
ton, to cu t 26,600 R a ilw ay  T ies and 
29,200 lin ea l feet o f Cedar Poles.
Three (3) years, w ill be allow ed  
for rem oval o f tim ber.
Provided anyone w ho Is unable 
to attend  the sale in person may 
subm it a  sealed tender to ■ be 
opened a t  the hour of sale and  
treated > as one bid.
F urther particu lars m ay be, ob­
tained from  the C hief Forester,
V ictoria. B.C., or the D istrict 
Forester, K am loops, B.C. 13-1
ONE DOLLAR FOR A 
GARDEN
SPRINGER SPANIEL tor sale, r eg is­
tered m ale, 7 m onths, from sound 
hunting stock . B ox 450, Armstrong.
..........  -'T2-3p
Surplus Perennials, Rock Plants. 
Shrubs, Climbers. Peonies, Moss and 
Y ellow  Roses, Tulip and N arcissus 
Bulbs, Rhubarb, Raspberries, and 
.Strawberries, C ollootlons 50c to $2,50. 
Phone evenings to 319L, or call at 
Mrs. Frank .Smith’s, Frederick Street, 
Vernon. •■ 13-2p
HARNESS and lea th er goods repair 
Ing. The Shoe Iji "
Ollvor.
capital, H unter & 
94-tf
W E HAVE onqulrloH for sm all houses 
and c lose-in  ranch property for 
sale. Let us have your listin g . C. F, 
(joBtorton Ltd., "Vernon, 1).(5. 12-1
Real E alato and Tim ber Agent
Specializing In Farm  Lands, City 
Property, Timber and Business 
ChnneoH. E stim ates g iven  on timber 
cru ising  and land appraisals. Inquiries 
Bolloltod. 3-tf
FOR SALE —  B lacksm ith 's blower, 
portable forgo, anvil and drill, Also 
w ill soil or rent now building, 
20x30,’ next to Coldstream  Onrngo, 
T. W. Hayos, Pino Street, Vernon.
■ 12-tf
I,
W ANTED—M ixed farm for rent or 
sale, betw een A rm strong and Orlnd- 
rod, w ith  GO or more acres cu lt i­
vated und good buildings. Box 5, 
Vernon N ew s. 12-2p
I
I f
III« «  I
FOR RENT — Modern ateam -heatod  
rooms. cen tra l on Barnard Ave. 
Suitable for offices or fiats. Moder­
ate rents. It. F ltzm aurlco, Real 
E state  and Insurance. 80-tf
JEW ELLERY
Lewis.




STORE TO RENT— Central location  
l<’or partleu lars apply R, b’ltz- 
tnaurlco'. R eal E sta te  and Iiisur- 
aiuit), fl-tf
OFFICE SUITE to rent In M cKenzie 
lllook. Apply W est Canadian Hydro.
’ l . t f
WANTED— Worn ou t horses or other 
llvustouk su itab le  for fox m eat 
Phone 427, or see  .1. H, B row n, Vor 
non, 1-tf
DONALD D. HARRIS, D.C.
C lilro p rn e lo r
I’hene 1Z7R»




J. R . W A T K IN S
Company
Rfliiulros the serv ices of a real live 
man with car to handle the sale and 
dlstrlhdllon of their w ell Known line 
of household and farm produols In 
the Oarlhoo D lstrlot. Manjh satisfied  
custom ers now rcuulrlng attention  
For further Inform ation apply
i:w0 UtUlNIlY HTUEET 
_ __________ V a ^ o u v er , B.C. 11-
^  T Y F E W R I T ^  







t i m b e r  s a l e  X17883
Sealed tenders w ill be received  
by the D istr ict F orester, K am ­
loops, B.C., not la ter  than noon on 
the 25th day o f Septem ber, 1935, 
for the purchase o f  L icence X17883, 
near Lumby, B.C., to cu t 2500 Hewn  
Ties.
Two (2) years w ill be allow ed  
for rem oval o f tim ber.
Further particu lars o f the Chief 
Forester, "Victoria B.C., the D is­
trict F orester, K am loops, B.Q., or 
Riuigor ' J. W. M cCluskey, Vernon.
C hoir-L eader-M rs. D aniel ,
Organist: M iss E lla  Richmond,, A.T.C.M.
Sunday, Sept- 22_
11.00 a.m.—^Morning W orship. .
Rev. N elson H arkness, o f th e  B ritish  
and F oreign  Bible Society, w ill | 
preach. „ . „ — ,2 30 p.m.—B ally  Day Service for the 
’ Sunday School, held in  St. Andrew s ■ 
Church. Those in JSJrs. McBride s 
Departm ent w ill m eet in  Central 1 
Church a t 2.15 sharp, and m a r ^  in 
a body to St. Andrew’s. Special R ally  
Day program by the scholars, and ] 
an address by Rev. N elson H ark- i 
nesSi :.
7.30 p.m.—E vening W orship.
The M inister w ill preach.
Subject; "How Far Should W ei 





Barnard Ave. Phone 207
Full Gospel Tabernacle |
The Home o f  F u ll Goapel R enlltlea  
Experlencea N ot Tlieorlen
133 Barnard Are- "W.
Rev. J. W. K nights, F a ster
B:C. 13-1
Services to r  the w eek  from  
Sunday, Sept. XS
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—W orship S erv ice-w ith  m es- 
riM IlER SALE X18801 |„  saBO.
Scaled tenders w ill bo received 7:30 p.m.—.Evangollstlc |
by the D lstrlot Forester, K am - opportunity to enjoy an old fashion- 
loops, B.C., not later than noon on ®fi gospel service. -„i,
the 25th day of Septem ber, 1935, 8:00 p.m,-“Tuesday, The m eetin g  tak- 
for the purchase o f Lieonco X18801, i*'® young people.
In T rin ity Va"lley, to cut 43,000 8:00 p.m,— Friday. Praise, W orship,]
llnoal foot of Cedar Polos. and Moasago.
r , a l l o w e d  Como thou with us and wo w ill do I 
for I omovivl of lliTiDor* Itlioo trood* n.11 wolcomo.
F urther partleulars o f the C hief 1 . ° ”
Forostor, "Viotorla, B.C,, the D istrictA Cl ̂  A ss
FOR SALE
Ladders, 12ft., 14ft.„ 16ft,; Suit 
cases; W ash Tubs; Garden Tools; 
7 Show Cases: Sealers; Copper 
B oilers: H ay F orks; Hay Fork  
H andles: Choo-Choo F lyer W a­
gons; one Baby Carriage; 2 sets 
W agon Springs; 1 Bed (ihester- 
fleld; Corn Cutter; R oot Cfitter; 
Bone Grinder; L igh ting  System  
Tank.
J. J. H O LLAND
N ew  and Second-H and Dealer  
Barnard Ave.
R es. I 722 Lelshm nn Ave.
43-tf.
The Loyd Griff in 
Business Schools
' "“C6m»~Vance"'and "Barnard " 
~Vemon;"B.C.-
P.O. Box 872 Res. Phone 138B~
W i g l i t _ S c h o o l
MONDAY aMdr^"THUBSDAY-- 
7.30 to 9-30 p.iD9U
-SPECIAL JREDUCEIll^ 
RATE
$12.50 Three Months, in  advance. 
Shorthand - Typing 
Bookkeeping
Class commenoes Monday next; 
23rd Sept.
Remington Typewriter for" sale, 
$35.00
Z: _ COCOANU'TS___
A fresh" shipment—©f—these 
popular nuts""just received. 
Price-each...... ......5c, 8c and 10c
GARDEN BRAND PEAS 
They are Pras that please; smooth, 
sweet and tender. i  j
T a ll cans, each ...................
—  ;..... -------------------------------------
^^^®vo--packages--af_Grape-ZNuta
Flakes, and 2 (Mlored - 25t
balloons
KEEP DOWN THE FLIES 
Any of these "will rin.it!_
Fly Reels, 3 for ......................._5c
Wilson’s Fly Pads, per pkge—lOe 
Fly Tox, per tin_30c, 50c and 95e
DOMINION GOVERNMENT
CALLS FOR TENDERS ON
NEW POST OFFICE
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 18.—The 
Dominion Government has called for 
tenders for the construction of a $60,000 
Post Office in this city. The tenders 
will be closed on Monday, Oct. 7. Con­
struction in Penticton has gained much 
impetus during the past few months. 
Building jiermlts for the year to date 
amount to $85,000. No contracts have 
been called for as yet in connection 
with the proposed new post office at 
Kelowna.
ForoHtor. Kam loops, B.C,, or R anger  
Campboll, Sn,lmon Arm, B.C. 13-1
FOR SALE OR TRADE
In tho Brandon dlatrlct, aoctlon and 
a half of good land. Throo woUb and 
running w ater through paaturo,’" Good 
biilldlnga. W anted, farm and orchard 
land In tho Okanagan Valloy.
Roht. AVhccIrr & .Son 
10-4p. R. R, 4, Brandon, Man.
Photo Service
R i b e l i n  P h o t o  S t u d i o
Kodak I'lnlahlng - E nlarging  
I’ortraltn, Coinm'arclal I’hotoa, 
Framoa Mado to Order 
I’hono 531 
Barnard Avo. Vnrnon, B.C,
4-tf
(Eoiuhlg ^(iCfito
Ballnioiii (laiir.Ing oIiihhoh for 
voiiiiK piiopio, 350. I''rl(lay ovonliig, 
7 to 8. Hoo Mliia I’n illo ii at City 
Bond Hall. 13-1
Uninonibor Ootobor 35, lor tho 
Junior lloHpltal A uxiliary Carnival 
and Ifubarot, 13-1
riita MoNolll. aoprano; Katbloon( JKI’l - .........
Irwin, planiai; In roollal, HI, An 
drow ’a Cliuroli, 
p.m., under aiiapleiia 
"liolr.
iiii eli,' K'l'ldny, Hept. 27, H.15 
lo lmiH United Cniu'oh
(!i;avJ>o oif CfT-littnhii
Mra. H. E. MotJowan and fam ily, 
and Mr. and Mra. Chaa. Cline, wlah 
to thank their kind frienda and neigh- 
bora for tbeir kindneaa and aym patby 
and lovely llowera. In , their and , be- 
reavenieni In the loan o f a lovlnt 
mother. l'>
\V. 11. Bauinhruugh and UIddloa taU 
IhiM oppoitn iilty  of expreaalng thnl 
alneere thanka for the kind enqulrlea 
ineaHMgea of aym pathy, and (ho innny 
kindly llllle  notlona perform ed liy  n I 
their frlemlR (luring the paal and 
dajyî _________ ____________ if'*'*
igogputeiit
Mra. B. A. I’hllllpa, of Vernon, an 
nonneea (he engagem enl of her only  
danKlUer, Mai'Kiinrlle Erneallne, to
Bohiirl.. WaJloiie..Iliulgaion,...utdeat ..aon
of Mra. I>, M. Uodgaon, o f Vernon 
The wedding wilt lake plaeo at Hit 
Vernon United tlhnrch, on November 1, at 1,30 p.m. 13-1
LOST and FO UND
Emmanuel Church
R egular Unptlat Church 
' J . O. Hardy, Fnator
-OHT— W odnoaday, probably n 
Hudaon’a Bay, w om an’a brick red 




BTUA.YED lo the home o f Alex
Hemlla, Ii'lah Creek Road, on Hoot.
5, a ram. Owner can have aaine by 8,00 p.m.
Identifying It and paying expenana. 
_____ 13-lp
F o r l,orrt>N Day Sept. 22
10.00 a,m.—Hunday .School and Bible | 
ClllHH
11.00 a.m,— Morning Worahlp. '
Hermon mihjeciti "H vlng Unto] 
RlghteonaneaH,’’
7,30 p.m.—tloapcl Meeting, ’’The l.tfoj 
of a Fool."
Weiliu-ailayi Sept, 23
MiH.sloniiry 5leoUng by the
Ii’OUNl)— Ucenae plate No. 33-100, on 




7,45 p.m,— lUM M ], Meeting,
The Salvation Army
The Allen Boat Company announce to the public a new 
up-to-date Boat Building Enterprise in Vernon
Factory and Showrooms^ Mission Street
A STANDARD 14ft. OUTBOARD’ will be on display 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Boats Built to Order Boat Repairs of all Kinds
Your Enquiries Solicited
T h e  A l l e a  B o a t  C o m p a a y
Mission St. PHONE 476 Vernon, B.C.
LOH’I’— On Monday lAat, at Coldatreiim, 
’ lealhio'  (!(
Friday,and Saturday
SPECIALS
QUAKER NATURAL HEALTH 
BRAN
It is pure, clean, not cooked but 
thoroughly sterilized and packed 
in dustproof sealed cartons- 
Makes delicious muffins. Recipes 
with each package. On Kile 
Friday and Saturday. 00* 
Large size / pkge. for ......
AUSTRALIAN 
SEEDLESS RAISINS
Everybody likes the flavor o( 
these golden brown seedless 
raisins. On sale Friday 00* 
and Saturday, 2 lbs. for,
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 
Milled by Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co. Selected quaUty. Op 
- sale, Friday and Saturday. 00* 
6-lb. bag for .................
hiiy’a hlaok In Unn' ciml, I’lenao Onptnin Oerrlo and l.lmiti'iinnt Thorpe 
leave al Vernon Newa oflkie, or OflUeera la Oliiirgn
phone 5561,, in .)
FOUNIi-
Newn,
-A Cruteh. Apply SiiiiilayKnooilrlll ...................................  7i3l) a,in.
Paint -  ̂Paint
(iim ranleeil I’liint o f goeil i|iiallty. 
for general purpoMOMi w hite, ereani, 
gray, green, 3fl0 I-ga llon  Una, $2.35 
per gallon , 500 rolla extra heavy  
sllnerallHml Hnrfaee R oofing w lln  
Niilla ami Cement fnhout HO lha, per 
roll, $3.50 per roll, li’iill lino o f new  
ami UHod (lalvanlaefi anti Bhiok Pipe 
anil F lttlnga , New anil uaoil C orrugaleil 
(lalvanizoil Iron. I’oultry ’ W ire N e tt­
ing, 3 anil 6 feet, ik'nll alonk of, Hteel 
Hpllt I’uUeya. B olting. I’otatn and 
Oraln Haeka. Barbed Wire, W ire Rope, 
Canvan. Doora, W lndowa, flardon and 
Air Iloae, Bnoin Chalna, Moriihanillae 
and Eiinlpment o f all duiinrlptlona. 
Eiuiulrloa aolleltofi,
II.O. JtUINK OO.
135 P ow ell Ht. Viuiunnver, B.C,
l? -tf' _ _ _ _ _
Jomimny M eeting ...................10;0() a.m.llollneHM M eeting .................... 11:00 a.m,
Halvatlon M eeting ..................  7:30 p.m,TiieNday
Puhlle .Meeting .............................7,30|),tn,Weduenday
lloine I.iillglle Meeting............... 3,30 ' |i.III.
li'rldiiy
Vomig I’eiiplii’a Meeting ........7,00 lun.
F r u i t  H a u l i n g
General Hauling
PROMPT SERVICE
J o e  H a r w o o d
......... ....... Phones:.... ...............
Office 40 - riouae 6()
First Baptist Church
Oor. Vronaon nnil W hethnm fll*.
U*v. D, J . Ilow land , 1‘na la r 
l>hnn« 0411,
Siiiidny, 8i-|il. 22
11,00 a.m,'—Miindiiy Hohoel and Bible 
Cliiaa. ■'
I,eaaen: [’Jiimna (A Oreat ('hrlatlan 
I.eador).'' .lami'M 1: 1-17, Aela Ifii 1.’l-21,
7,30 p.m.—^Uegiilar E vening Hervlee, 
Rev. Nidaon A, Ilarkneaa, ef Van- 
eouvnr, Heeretary of the Brit lab and 
Foreign Bible Heelely In Brllliih 
Coluinbla, w ill bn the apeiikor, 
Wrilnradny, Sriil, 25 
H.on p.m.— Prayer, Prafao and Bible 
il,v ■■Hlii y Hour,
N.B,—Htinda^,, uein. wm ee
Ilnlly Day In our Hnndiiy Hehool, at
11,00 a.m., and our llarvent Tlianka- 
g lv ln g  aorvlco w ill bn hold namn day 
a l L!I0 p.m,
( ’oinol Everybody WeUioniel
FIR E
AH Saints’ Church
n . O. n . Glhnnn, M.A., Rretor 
I’hann 201
T rln lly  XIV 
Siindny, H rpl. 22
H.ntr fi,m,-~Hoiy cnmmnninn,
11.00 a.m.—Choral EnebarlHl,
2.30 p.m.— Hiinilay Hehool,
7.30 p.m,— Evening Prayer.
ARE YOU FULLY PROTECTED?
I f not, 5CC us at once. , \V c arc A gents for some o f  ilie 
aouiulest old e.stablislicd English ami C anadian companie.s.
COSSitT, BEATTIE iSl SPYER
Barnard Avenue, Vernon 
Insurance in all branches
City of Vernon
COFFEE
At the price we don’t think you 
can buy better quality. Dther 
whole or fresh ground. I
Special Blend, per lb-.,,..........
Dominion Blend, per lb...........
O.K. Blend, per lb.................50c
EAGLE BRAND LOBSTER 
in our opinion there i.s no belter. 
It la delicious, teigler and cosily 
digested.
Small cans, each .......... .......
Largo cans, each ....:................^
CUSTARD POWDEH—IN CANS
Malkin’s Best, per can...........
Monk & Glass, per can........ 'J"
SAGO
This Is pure white Hiiiio irom 
Java.
3 lbs. for ...........................
PKEK-FIIKANS BISCUITS 
These popular bl.scults now 1“ 
Vi lb. packages. Bevon Klnai. 
Assorted Creams, Marie, 
borne. Oval Digestive, AtworleO. 
Hliorleakc, and Custii«I«. OC* 
'Per pkge.......................... ^
N O T I C E
PerBons not' owning real property and who have 
paid Road and Poll Taxes or Businesa License Fees, 
and are desirous of having their names placdd on the 
Voters’ List for tho year 1030, must do so by taking 
tho ncccB8ai;"y declaration on tho form provided, and 
which may bo had at the City Offices before the 
31st day of October, 1036,
J. G. EDWARDS,
I ............ ....... ......... . •...-...City-Clerkr
COTTON CIXITIIES MNK9 
40 feet long. '
Efich ...................................
Spring Clothes Pins, II dnz.....
Blaek Figs, 2 lbs. for 
White Figs, a Iba. tor ...........
"lie Berves Moat Who Serves IW*
The OKANAGAN
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Sem'« 




vniition. Nil' ohislle. I'om'
iiiiiloi'Mtraps, ynt .n"V<'r, flt*n i ....................  
for labia...,lnoxnhn«lvu.,.U II'!U 
ycurs, W rllo (o .....m iir
Smith M nniifncinring ()»•'
EMliihllsbail 1833 'I Dept. 12»
